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ABSTRÀCT

The Garrison Diversion Unit, a U.S. Bureau of Reclamat-
ion project located in the south-eastern and north-central
area-of the state of North Dakota, involves the transfer of
Missouri River \^¡ater from Lake Sakakawea to these areas to
irrigate 25O,O0O acres of land and provide municipal and
industrial water, fish and wíl-d1ife conservation and enhan-
cement, recreation, and flood control-.

Impacts of the project on canada will be many and varied.
Changes in water quality in Canadian water bodies, caused by
accrual-s of irrigátion return flows and seepage and operation-
aI losses from the Garrison Diversion Unit, may have impacts
on municipal and industrial , agricultural , and recreational
uses of wáter as 'well as on aquatic ecosystems and aesthêtic
amenities. Increased flows ín Canadian rivers may cause f l-ood-
ing or may necessitate channelization of these rivers. Losses
of-waterfõwl- habitat and. increases in botulism in waterfowl
ín North Dakota could mean a reduction in waterfowl Popul"at-
Íons in Canada. Exotic species, which may enter the Red River
drainage basin when it is. Linked with Èhe Missouri River drain-
age baiin may have detrimental effects on the aquatic environ-
ment of Canadian rivers and 1akes.

Using information pertaining to the environmental impacts
of the project on Canada supplied by the Bureau of Reclamat-
ion, this étudy assesses the Probable impacts of the project
on Canada ancl the adequacy of this information
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

CHISTORY OF THE PROJECT

O PROJECT DESCRIPTION

. IMPACTS ON CANADA

C SCOPE AND OBJ.ECÏIVES OF STUDY



I.A HISTORY O¡' THE PRO.JECT

A letter written by Reverend Lyle LuÈz, the Secretary-ireasurer of the
con¡nittee to save North Dakota rncorporaÈed, provides the earry scenario for
a gigantíc irrígation project in the state of North Dakota, a project which
affects the economy, social fabric, and the ecolog:¡ of vast areas of that
staÈe as well as the ecotogy and economy of areas in Manitoba.

Reverend lutz (1973) states ¡

rrThe dream of copious supplies of water is entirely understand.-
able in our semi-arid prairÍe region. A century ago this 'great
A¡nerican desertr vras bypassed for several decades as unfit for
agricuJ.èure. The vision was already present when statehood. came
to the Dakotas in 1889, and it persisted whj-te generations of
iJnrnigrant farmers painfully learned. to adapt agrÍculture to thesegrasslands. And it. was bolstered by the series of dry years sr¡¡n_
ned up in the phrase 'dirty thj-rt.ies,, as welt as by the slow
but steady populat,ion decline from around ZOO,OOO peoplê in t93O
to J-970rs census of arourid 600.000.',

fn 1887, a constitutÍonaI convention which preceeded the formation of
the state of North Dakota' requested the u.s. congress to consi-der the con-
struction of a canal from the Missouri River in Montana to d.ivert water acïoss
the length of North Dakota (Mudry l9Z3). tn 1943. Congress auÈhorized the
u.s. Army corps of Engineers to construct a series of d.ams on the Missouri
River, whiÌe the Department of the rnterior's Bureau of Reclamation was award-
êd the carrison Diversion Unit (Lutz 1973). plans drawn up by the tvro agen-
cies conflicted and in 1944 a compromise was effected by the 1944 Flood con-
trol Act (Mudry 1973). The Corps of Engineeïs began the construction of the
Garrison DaJIl on the Missouri River in 1947. .'Ttiis dam was conpreted in 1956
at a cost of approximately 9300 million, inundating 368,000 acres of ,'fertite
valrey bottom land¡ hundreds of historic sites and, large areas of varuable
wildtífe habitat" (Mudry 19?3, Bureau of Reclanat.íon 1974a: I-5).

In 1957, the Bureau of Reclamation proposed a general plan for irriga-
ting Lr007,000 acres of land in the state bf North Dakota. this pran was sub-
mitted to congress as was a si-milar plan in 1959. However, both plans failed
to "demonstrate adequate agriculÈural cost-benefit ratios und.er crose con-
gressionar scrutiny" (Lutz 1973). rn L965, a modified version of this plan
was proposed., providing for the irrigation of onty 25O,OOO acres, but citing



such benefits as municipal and índustrial water supplies, fish and wildlÍfe
conservation and enhancement, recreation, ftood control, and other pÌoject
pulposes (Bureau of Reclanation 1974a: 1-l).

the project costs cited in 1965 were g2t2 rnillion. when the Bureaurs
Fina1 Environmental Statement h'as released in Januâry 1974, in compliance
Ì{ith the NatÍonal Environmental Polj-cy Act of 1969, project costs had risen
to $340 mitlion over a 25-year construction period (Bureau of Reclanation
1974a: 1-3). In a recent leèter to Henry S. Reuss, Chairman of the Conser-
vation and Natural Resources Su.bcomnittee, from the U.S. Comptroller General,
project costs were cited to range from $405 millíon to 9460 million (Comptrol-

ler ceneral of the U.S. 1974).

The Planned 25-yeaJa construction period began ín JuIy 1968, qrhen work

started on the Snake Creek Pumping Ptant. Construction on the Mcclusky Canal,
the principal watervray, was initj-ated in March l97O (Bureau of Reclamation
1974a: 1-3).



I.B PROJECT DESCRIPTION

I.B.L lntroductÍon

fhe initial stage of the carrison Díversion Unit is l.ocated in the south-
eastern and north-central area of the state of North Dakota (see Fig. I.). The

project involves t¡e transfer of Missouri River water to these areas to ir-
rígate 2501000 acres of land and provide municipat and industrial water, fish
and wíldlife conservation and enhancement, recreation, and flood control. The

project will require 871,OOO acre-feetl of water per year fïom the Missouri
River. Much of this r,raÈer will be transferred to Èhe souris River, James River,
Sheyenne River, WiId Rice Ri.ver, and DevÍ1s Lake (Bureau of Reclamatíon I974a:
1-4) .

The carrj-son Dam (described earlier) flootletl 368.OOO acres creating
Lake Sakakawea which has a storage capacity of 22,635,000 acre-feet of water.
Ttre Garrison Dam pïoject was authorized for irrigation, hydro-electric povrer

generat,ion, flood control, fish and. wildLife, a¡d recreation purposes. Audubon

Lake, a sub-Ímpoundment of !aj<e Sakakawea, was developed. by the ArIûy Corps of
Engineers to serve as the head-waters of the MccLusky Canal of the caÌïison
Diversion Unit (Bureau of Reclamation 1974a: t-9).

I.B.2 Principal Supply works

The Snake Creek pumping ptant vrill punp water from l,ake Sakakawea to
Audubon Lake to increase the elevation of that lake from 1,835 to 1,850 feet
above sea Ievel so that water will fLow by gravity into the MccLusky Canal.
The surface area of Audubon Lake will be inåie.:"ed from lL,2OO acres to 20,600
acres (Bureau of Reclamation 19?4a: I-5).

The 871,000 acre-feet per year of wâter, v¡hich will come from Audubon Lake,
will frow eastward down the 73.7-mile-rong Mcclusky canar to Èhe r.onetree Reser-
voir, the principat storage and regulation reservoir foï the Garrison Diversion
Unit. The Lonetree Reservoir, wíth a surface area of 2O,3OO acres, will have

a storage capacity of 28O,OOO acre-feet. water from the Lonetree Reservoir

One acre-foot, is equivalent to one acre of water to a depth of one foot.



PrG. I Project map - Garrison Diversion Unit (from Bureau of Reclamation 1974a).
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rrill flow eastwards åIong the New Rockford canal and northwards along the Velva

Canal. This flow will be regulated by the l.onetree Dan and the wintering Dan

at Èhe outlets of the Lonetree Reservoir (Bureau of Reclamation t974ar I-9).

I.8.3 Northern lrrj-gation Areas

The 84.3 mile-long Velva Canal is the water supply feature for the

northern part of the carrison Diversion UniÈ. It supplíes the l2,2oo-acre
Karlsruhe and the 103,800-acre Middle Souris irrigation areas. Return flows

from these irrigatíon areas will clrain into the Souris River (Bureau of
Reclamation L974a; L-!2).

I. B.4 Eastern. lrrigation Alceas

the 52.3-mi1e-long New Rockford Canal wilt suppl-y ¡,¡ater to the 20,ó35-
acre New Rockford irrigation area, the 47,22o-acte warwick-Mcville irrigation
area, the 13, 350-acre f,aMoure irrigation area, the 45,480-acre oakes irriga-
tion area, and for the restoration (supply of fresh water) of Devils Lake.

The 3-mile-long James River feeder cana1, originating at the end of the New

Rockford. Canal, supplies water to the Janes River for service to the I,aMoure

and Oakes irri.gati-on areas (Bureau of Reclanation 1974a: l-13).

Water for the LaMoure irri-gat.ion area vrill be pumped directly from the
,Janes River. water for the oakes irrigation area r,ri 11 be pumped from the

Janes Ríver into the ll.3-mí1e-Iong Oakes canal. Ttle Taayer Reservoirr with
â storaqe capacity of 28,500 acre-feet and a surface area of 1,440 acres, vrill
receíve water from the oakes canal and Tegulate water deliveries to the oakes

irrigation area. The 55.1-mile-Iong warwick cànal (oríginating at'the en¿t of
the New Rockford Canal) vrill provide $rater service for the warwick-Mcville ir-
rigation area and Devils Lake (Bureau of Reclanation 1974a! 1-14, 1-17).

Return flovrs from the l,a.t'loure ilrigation area draih into the Jårûes River.

Return flows from the New Rockford and warwick-Mcville irrigation areas drain
into the sheyenne River which drains into the Red River. The oakes irrígation
alea may be broken j.nto two sub-areas! the 26,2l0-acre East oakes area and the

19,770-acre west oakes area. Return fIoçIS from the west oakes area drain into
the James River and return flows from the EasÈ Oakes area drain into the wild
Rice River which drains into the Red River.



I. B.5 Other Irrigation Areas

An addiùional proposed irrigatíon area is the 6,515-acre r.incorn varrey
irrigation area. waÈer service for this area wirr be provided from the
Mcclusky canal. Return flows witt d¡ain into the r.onetree Reservoir (Bureau
of Reclanation I974a: t-13).

I.8.6 Distribution systems and Drains

A sprinkler irrigation system is planned for al1 of the 25O,OOO irriga_
tion acres. water Ìrirt be distrÍbuted from the canars a¡d reservoirs to the
irrigated acres by a combined system of open laterals a¡rd buried pipelines.
Approxinatery 187 mites of open raterats and 495 mí1es of burieal pipe k'irr be
constructed for the seven proposed, irrigation areas. Drainage works will in-
clude open channels and buried pipes. .Approxùnately 327 nites of open-channel
drains and 1'700 mites of buried-pipe drains are pr-anned (Bureau of Recrama-
tion 197ia: I-19, 1-20). The miteage of disÈríbution and. drainage cha¡nels
and buried pÍpes for each of the proposed. irrigation areas is given in Ta-b1e 2.

water r.rÍ1r seep from canars, distri5ution r-aterars and drains, mix with
the ground v¡ater, and drain into the rívers arong wíth irrigation retuïn flows
in the irrigation aïeas. rn addition, rrater sritl be discharged into surface
draíns directly into those rivers when there is excess capacity in the canals
oÌ alistribution laterals. This discharge is referred to as operationar waste.

I.8.7 StTeam Channelization

Total channerízation on the carrison Div-e¡,sion unit will be about 93 miles
and wil-l be concentrated in the ¡,tiddLe souris irrigation area and in the eas-

. tern part of the Oakes irrígation area on the ûtild Rice RiVer. Channelization
in the Middre souris area wirl ri.ncr.ude channerÍzation of some of the upper
reaches of the natural drainages that are intermittent creeks or dry coulees.',
Four streans in the Middle souris area \,rirr be channelized for a totar distance
of 78 mites to increase their capacity Uy iSO-.aao cubic feet per second (cfs).
channetízation in the East oakes area witr invorve the modification qf an exis-
ting dlrain which will be extended through the upper 5 mires of the wiLd Rice
River. The capacity of this drain w1ÌL be increased by.35ô cfs .(Bureau of RecJ-a_
nation 1974a! 1-21).



f.8.8 Restoratíon of Devils Lake

!{ater from the g,4-míle-loÍlg Devils take feeder canal, which originaÈes
aÈ the warwick Canal, will be used to raise and maintain the water surface in
the mâin body of Devils Lake. The purpose of this development r,rill be to
freshen the saline r{aters of Devils !ake. East Stump Lake, part of the Devils
I.ake chain, will coltecÈ waters flushed from the other lakes in the chain,
via the 9.5-mi1e-Iong Stunp I,ake feeder canal (Bureau of Recla:nation 1974a:
1-I4, 1-15).

r. rJ. y ¡l.sn and wrl.dJ'r-te

A total of 36 major fish and ç¡ildlife areas and several minor areas will
be developed as a pâ.t. of the carrison Dj-version project. Water supply to
about 29,000 acres of existing water and marsh and 27,000 acres of new marsh
will be 100,000 to t65r000 acre-feet per year. ef the e:çenditures for fish and,

wildrife developments, 62g is for nítigatíon of flsh and wirdrife losses (caused
by draínage of natural Ì,¡etlands and. destruction of habitat) and 38È is for en-
hancement of físh and vrildl-ife benefiÈs (Bureau of Reclamatj.on !974a2 L-22).

I. B.IO Recreation Features

Nine new recreatíon developments, totalling 4,795 acres, have been planned
as part, of the Garrison Diversion Unit. The Mcctusky Canalf Taayer Reservoir,
ancl stuInp lake wilr each have one recreation area. The r,onetïee Reservoir will
have tr,ro recreation areas and Devi.Ls Läke w11I hàve foulr rêcJaeatìon arèas
(Bureau of Reclamation 1974a: l-33).

I.B.lI Municipal and Industrial $tater

Plans for the carrison Diversion Unit indicate that 40,OOO acre-feet of
qtater per year could be used for munícipaI and industrial purposes. The Cíty
of Minot is scheduled to receive 22,9OQ acre-f.eet of r,rater per year from the
Velva Canal f,or municipal use. Provision ;f water for municipal and indus-
tÈiat uses in 14 additional communities could require 2,lOO acre-feet of \.rater
per year, and 15,000 acre-feet per year is set aside for "as yet unidentified
future munícipa1 and industriat use" (Bureau of Reclanation l974az L-44).

I.B.12 Srurì¡nary

A sunmary of the various project features is providedl by Tables I and 2.



I
Table 1. canals and Reservoirs ¡

Mcclusky Cana1

Lonetree Reservoir

velva canal

New Rockford canal

Janes River Feeder
canal

oakes canal

Taayer Reservoir

vlarwick Canal

Dèvils Lake Fèeder -Canal

Stunp Iake Feeder Canal-

1,950 cfs

280,000 acre-feet

2,000 to 160 cfs

1,600 to L,100 cfs

450 cfs

320 cfs

28,500 acre-feet

770 to 75 cfs

' ¿óo crs :

31O cfs

1o.È" fro* Bureau of Reclamation (L974a).

NoÈe: cfs = cubic feet per second

Length or

73.7 miles

2Or3O9 acres

84. 3 miles

52.3 ¡niles

3 niles

11.3 milês

1r440 acres

55.1 niles

9.4 miles

9.5 niles

Àudubon Lake

Mcclusky Canal

I-onetree Reservor'r

Lonetree Reservoir

New Rockford Canal

James River

oakes Cana1

Ne\,ù Rockford Canal

Íüarlvick Canat

Devils lake

Construction

I970-1978

I970-19?9

1981-1987

1976-1982

L97 6-:I9:¡9

1976.--1980

r97q=Ì9a3

19?8.ì19a3



Table 2 rrrigation Areasl

Namê c,f Àrea

Kaxlsruhe L2,2OO

Midlclle Souris 103,800

warwick-Mcville 47,22O

LaMoure 13,350

New Rockford 20,935

oakes East 26,2fO

Oakes west I9,77O

Lincol-n Valley 6,515

Àrea souÌce of !Íater
(acres) suDDlv

Ve1va Canal

Velva Canal

!Íaffick canal

James River

New Rockford Canal

Taayer Reservoir

Taayer Rêseryoir

New Rockford Cana1

lDaÈ" "re from Bureau of Reclamation (L9?4a),

Return flov¡s
rrill accrue

to
Souris River

Souris River

sheyenne Rir¡er

James River

Sheyen-rìê B.iver

wilcl Rice River

James River

Lonetree Reseri
yoi:r

Distribution
Laterals Drains

Open Pipe Open Pipe C{,,rìstruction
(niles) (niles) (niles) (riiles) perioa

l-6 23 9 52 1982-l-990

83 196 189

37 1r0 24

-395

16 3'1 30

35 ..6.9 62

835 t-981-1989

3r4 1977-1988

63 1976-1984

140 1978-1983

1974-1980
232' 1974-1980

ú 1980-1,98322



I.C ImpacÈs on Canada

The impacÈs which the carrison Diversion Unit may have on Canada cover
a wide range of areas. Changes in $rater quality of Canadían rivers and lakes
wiLl result $¡hen irrigation return flciws, canal seepage, and operat.ional \.rastes

are added to the Souris and Red Rivers $rhích flow ínto Canada. This may affect
d.omestic, índustrial, and agricultural water supply as welL as the aquat.ic eco-
logy of Canadian lakes, rivers and marshes. Additions of water to the Souris
anal Red nívers will increase the potential for floodíng along those rívers.
It will al-so provide addítional water for beneficiaL uses in Canada such as

nunicj-pal water supplies and generation of attditj-onal hydro-electric power.

The loss of \.retlands and increased incidence of botulism in waterfowL in North
Dakota may reduce waterfowL populations in Canada. Exotic species of fi-sh,
plants, aquatic invertebrates, bacteria, and. viruses hrhích may enter the Red

River drainage basin when the historically separated. Red and Mj-ssouri Rj_ver

basins are joined. may have detri:nental j$pacts on fish and other aquatic or-
ganisms in the Red River basin.

. these potenÈial impacts will be exanined. in the fotlowing chapters.
Chapter II discusses the impacè on water quality, , Chapter III assesses the
probability ä¡d. ùnpact. of flooding, and Chapter Iv examines the impact on fish
and wildlife "
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I.D Scope and Objectives of Study

trhis study was conducted in response to a lack of information concerníng

the jrpacts of the carrj-son Dive¡sion project on Canada. This lack of infor-
matíon hindered governmenÈ offícials, academics, concerned citizens groups,

and the public r¡ho were tTyj-ng to decid.e what action and/or stance whích they

woutd take on the project.

This study utilizes information provided by the Bureau of Reclanation

on project details and on the environmental impacts of Èhe project on canada.

where supplemented informat,ion was avaitable from othe¡r U.s. GÐvèrfùîent agencies,

from Canada a¡d Manitoba covernnent departments, and from other sources' it was

also utilizeil.

The objectives of this study are twofold. The first objective is to
attempt to assess the impact which Èhe carrison Diversíon project will have on

Canada., usin!' all avaílable information. The second is to assess the adequacy

of the information provided by the Bureau of Reclanation concerning the impacts

which the project. \.rilI have on Canada. Followíng from the second objective,
areas wherê further information should. be provided by the Bureau as well as

areas where further studies or research are need.ed are identified.

trhis study does not attempt to recommend whether or not the project should

continue or whether the project should be modified. Such a decision would

require an economic analysis of the projectrs costs and benefits, an analysis
of the social jÌpacts of the project, and an evaluation of the envirorunental

i¡ìpact of the project in North Dakota as s¡ell as an analysi-s of the various
politícal and legal factors. All of these.are beyond the scope of this study.
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II.A INTRODUCTION

Irrigation return flows, canal seepage losses, and operational wastes

will accrue to Èhe Souris River from the irrigated lands, canals, laterals,
and drains in the Karlsruhe and Middle Sourís irrigation areas and to the
Red River from írrigated lands, canals, laterals. and. drains in the Warçick-
Mcville and New Rockford irrì-gaÈion areas, vj-a the Sheyenne River, and, ín
the East Oakes irrigation area, vía the wiLd Rice niver (see Table 2).

In general, these flows which will accrue to the Souris and Red Rivers
vtill have different dissolved sa1t, suspended sediment, nutrient, pesticide,
and trace element concentrations and different temperatures than the Souris
and Red Rivers, resulting in changes in water quality in thesê two rivers.
Changes will also occur in the Assiniboine River (ínto which the Souris River
drains), l,ake.VlinnÍpeg (into which the Red, souris andl Assiníboine Rivers
clraÍn), and to a much lesser extent in Lake Manitoba. (v¡here part of the flow
'of the Assiniboine River is diverted through the Portage Diversion áuring the
spring flooding perj-ods on the Assiniboine River). The Red, Assiniboine, and

Souris Rivers are al1 part of the Real River drainage basin, shown j-n Fj-gure 2.

Changes in the .above water quality païameters wíll have irn¡iacts on the follo\.r-
ing uses of water by Canadians !

f) Municipal water supply for the town of Souris (rvhich draws its water
from the Souris River), the town of Portage 1a Prairie (which draws its water
from the Assiniboine River), and the to$rns of EÌnerson, Morris, and SÈ. Jean
(which draw thej.r water suppJ-ies from the Red. River). Table 3 provídes infor-
nation on the population of these towns as -well as those indusÈries r+hich

coultl be affected by changes in the qualiti óf the municipal $rater suppty;

2l domestic water supplies to to$¡ns and to in¿lívidual landowners r,rho have

wells near one of the affected rivers. the quality of the water supply fron
wells may be affected if river water j-nfiltrates the ground water in the area.
Towns along or near the Sourís River, which use wells for their munici-
pal t¡ater supply (with their 197I populaiion) are: Hartney (5?9), Metita (I,I35),
and Wawanesa ( 550) ;

3) water supplies for irrigation and, livestock $ratering which are drar,¡n

from the Souris, Àssiniboíne, and Red Rivers;
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Table 3. Munícipat Datal.

Munlcipal Water ?opulatlon IndustrÍes Sensitive Eo Employnent
To¡¡n Supply Source (1971) Changes in Water Quålity by Industry

Sourls Sourls River Lr674 Superlor Cheese Canada 16
Línited

Portage la Assiniboine River 12,950 Canpbell Soup Coripany 25O
Prairie l1ûfted

Emerson Red R:lvêr

Morrls Red Rlver

830

L,399 Va11ey Rouge Wlnes t3
Ltuû1ted

t o.a. are frorn ManiÈoba Departnent of Industry and Comerce (1973).

4l recreational and aesthetic uses of the affected vJater bodiest

5) aquatic ""o=y"t.*", 
as well as r,¿aterfor.rl and wildlife populations

around affected water bodies.
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IT. B DISSOLVED SAÌ,TS

II.B.1 Introduction

"In irrigation, puïe \,rater is extracted by the plants ftom the
water supply resulting in an inevitable concentration of those
dÍssolved solids which are characteristic of all natural water
supply. Other uses add something to the water, but. irrj-gatíon
takes some of the water away, concenÈrating the residual salts',
(U.S. Deparünent of Interior 1969: 1).

This excerpt from the report, Characteristics and pollution problems of
Ilrigation Return I'Iow, explains ho\.r salts become concentrated in irrigation
water, and why díssolved salt concentrations tend to be high in irrigation
teturn flows.

The Bureau of Reclamation states that v¿ater applied to the land for the
purpose of iHigating crops must be applieal in some anount in excess of that
required for evapotranspirat,ion (evaporation from the soil and transpiration
from the plants j.nto the atÌosphere) and allowed to flow thïough the root
zonè.- These flovrs percorate through the soil and carry the resi-dua1 díssolved.
sorids of the irrigation water, sorne soluble nutrients, and any .other materials
which r,roul¿l be dissolved fxom the more solùb1e components of the soil. The

najor constituents of this drain effluent are sodium, calcj-um, magnesium, sul-
phate, bicarbonate, chloride and nitrate ions (Bureau of Reclamation 1974b: 4-5).

when irrigation water is first. applied to the soil an initÍal leaching
process occurs $rhere the excess soluble minerals of the soil are díssolved
and drain into the ground-water system along v¡ith minerals contained in the
irri-gation water. After this initial leaôning period, an equili-brium condition
is reachedl \.rhere substantial leaching of soluble minerals from the soil no

longer occurs, and where the quantity of dissol\ted solids removed by the return
flow is equal to the quantity - not coneentration - of dissoLved solids applied.
by the írrigation water (Bureau of Reclanation L972: 2I) - thÍs is called the
equilj¡riun period.

Dissolved salt Loads will accrue to vraters ftowing into Canada from pro-
posed irrigation areas of the carrison Diversion Unit in North Dakòta. These

sart loads will be carried by irrigation return ftows and to a lesser extent by
canal seepage and operational losses.
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II.B.2 Changes in Dissolved saLt concentrations in canadian Rivers

a) Sou.rís Ríver

Return flows from the Middle Souris and Karlsruhe írrigat.ion areas, and

canal seepage and operational losses from the velva canal and the distribution
laterals and drains in these irrigation areas will accrue to the souris River.

fn the Final Envirorunental statement, the Bureau claims that total ¿lís-

solved sotids (TDs) levels in irrigation return flows will average I,746 miI-
ligrans per litre (ng//I) during the initial 2o-year teaching period, and 1,520

mg,/l under equilibriun conditíons. The TDs concentration in the Souris River

would be increased by 664 from its histori-c average value of '196 mg/I to
'L1320 mg/L under equilibrium condiÈions (Bureau of Rectanatio¡ !974a¿ III-21).
During the leaching periocl, the average TDs level in the Souris River would be

higher than I,32Q mg/I. These projectíons are deríved from a Bureau computer

stu¿ly which v¡as summarized in a report entit.led Report on water Quelity anal

Return Flow study for the Souris r,oop Àl.ea of the tnítiat Stage of the Gar-

trison Diverion Unit (Burêau of Reclanation L9721. Revisions which the Bureau

has tnade since.the report, render data on projected concentrations of dissolved
salts Ín the souris River found j-n thaÈ study and in the Final Environmental

Statement inaccurate.

These revísions. which are describe¿l in the Bureaurs latest report Ir-
rigation Return Flows to the Souris River and canada (Bureau of Reclamation

1974b) , are ¡

1) The elimination of t$ro extremely saline land forms from the proposed

írrigation areas and their replacement witÞ less saline areas.

2) Allowing a lo-year development periõd for irrigation in the souris Loop

A¡ea srhich would extend the leaching perioó to 25-30 years, but would reduce the

average salt concentration in return flov¡s during the leaching period.

3) The addition of canal seepage and operational losses to the Souris

River which would dilute the saline return f lor,rs. The Bureau had not previous-

ly accounÈed for either canal seepage or operational losses in any of their
studies.

The methodology which the Bureau used in its revised computer study is
as follows:
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f) Missouri River water whLch is delivered. to the sourìs J,oop for irrLga-
tlon is assumed to have the following k'ater quality parameters {Bureau of Recla-
natLon I974b¡ 30):
TDS

Sodiu¡n

CalcLum

Magnesium

54o ns/I
60 ¡ng,/I

60 m9,/1

20 lfftq/I

188 n9rz1

2OO mg,/l

10 mg,/t

2) A computeÌ ¡nodel whìch allows for treatment of unsatutated and satuï-
ated flovr hydraulics of Ìrrìgation v¡ater ìn the soil collnnn and balancìng of
the chenÌcal reactìons and transformation (including solution, pïecipitation,
ion exchang€ and Lon pairing) ìn the ground. water system v¡as used to give
quantlty and quality of irrigaÈion return flo\,, at accrual points to dlrains
from irrigated, areas (Bureau of ReclamatLon 1974b: 21). Leve1s of trDS, sodÍum,

calciurn, magnesium, sulphate, bicarbonate, chloride, and nìtrate in irrigation
return flows. are provided by the Bureau ìn a volume of supporting data (¡ureau

of Reclamation I974c). A monthly breakd,own ìs proviáed for the value of the
return flovr and for concentïations of €ach of the dlissolvetl salts (listecl
above) for a lg-year simulation period. À nonthly breakdown is also provided
for the average fLov¿ and for average values of each of the dissolved salts for
tliè'èntire l9-year leaching perlod. these lg-year aveïages are refet red to by
the Bureau as leaching perìod, val-ues. The equillbrium values, v¡hich are most

frequently cìtecl by the Bureau are assuned to be the values for the final year
of this l9-year simulation period..

3) The quaLity of canal seepagê ånd operationaJ. Iosses which accrue to the
Souris River is assumed to be the same a-s the qua.Lity of carrison DiversÌon
U¡¡it water which is applied to the irrigateà lands. The Bureau stat,es !

'rThe hrater lost from the Velva Canal and lateïal systen through seep-
age and operational wastes wiJ.l be of about the same quality as the
water diverted from the Missouri River which contains about 540 mg,/]
totaL dissolved solids ... ... FolloÌring an initial ground \rater
mounding and leaching period, most of the seepage water wiII míx
with the ground v¡ater h'hich has ad average saLÌnitl, Level of 2,000 ¡nq,/I
in the basin. fittle influence fron this !,rater is expected on accruals
to the river because the gtound \,¡ater nov¡ contributes to the base flow
of the river. r'

. (Bureau of RecLa¡natìon 1974b: 25b).

sulpìäÈe

BÌcarbonate

chlo:iide
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Monthly breakdowns for the l9-year simulation períod are provide¿l by the

Bureau for the quantity of seePage and operational losses: Only yearly

averages are provided for dissolved salt levels in seepage and operatíonal

losses. No breakdown is provided for ttÍssoLved salt levels during the 19-

year leaching period. The yearly values used are derived fron historic yearly

average values for Mj-ssouri River v¡ater, with a snrall allowance made for evaPo-

ration in the canals - a process which íncreases salt concentrations in water.

4) MonthLy values for return flows are conbined with seepage and opera-

tional losses vthich are' i.n turn, combine¿l \.¡ith hj-storic monthly flor¿s in
the Souris River for a Lg-year period (1,952-1970). t'lonthty concentraÈions of
tlissolve¿l salts in return flows are combined with average annual concentratíons

of dissolved salts in the souris River for the same Ig-year period. Historic
values of flow and dissolved salt concentrations vrere obtained from a monitoring

station at westhope, North Dakota' near the U.s.- canacla border (see Fig. 2).

the resuLts of thís rnixing study desêribed in the Bureau's main repoït
(Bureau of Reclamation 1974b) are difficutt to understand when examined to-
gether with the volume of supporting data (Bureau of Reclanation I974c).

The Bureau proriides two tables presenting the resultant souris River dissolved

salts concentrations when (a) return f1o\,, concentrations only are ñixed with
historic concentrations an¿l (b) when return flows and seepage and operational

losses concentrati-ons are mixed wíth historic concentrations. These tables are

reproduced here as Tâbtes 4 and 5. Examining the voll:Ine of suPporting data

from which these tables are derived' ít is apparent that column È\,Jo of both

tables refers to values during the fina.l year of the Ig-year simulation peri-od.

However, since the Bureau combines the sjÍulation period values with the historic
period,vâlues, it j-s difficult to understand how meaningful resultant equilibrium

concentrations can be obtained. The Bureau apparently uses the average resultant
concentration for the 19 years over which the mixing model was run. However,

since this lg-year period is essentially the leaching period, the resultant
values provided by the Bureau in column three of Ta.bles 4 and 5 can more ac-

curately be calted average' teaching-peiiod. values, rather than equilibrium
values. Because the Bureau's mixing study has combined historic and leaching

period concentrations on a year by year basis for the lg-year period of the

r¡odel runl no equilibrium concentratíons can be determined from the Bureaurs

results "

I For .*..p1. flows and concentrations foï year I of the leaching period vtere
tnixed with flows and concentrations for ¡¡¿ year 1952, Iikewíse year 2 values
were mixed with historic 1953 values/ year 3 with 1954 etc.



Tabte 4. Constituent concentrations - Souris River (with return flows onty)l

sourisRiver Equilibriumcondition
eclnstltuent (¡ncr,/t) (rnall)

Historic Average Return Flow souris River
Resultant

(mq,/1)

Calclum

sodium

Magnesium

Bicarbonâte

Chlorlde
sulphate
TDS

60

135

44

44L

36

220

796

L22

r06

72

355

18

480

1, 150

103

r09

66

365

2A

411

L,035

lo.t. 
"." from Bureau of Reclamation ( 1974b: 24),

2This coLunn does not incluile seepage or operatíonaJ- losses'

constituent

5. Constituent concentrations - souris River (r,¡ith
and

Historic Average
Souris River

(mcr/1)

Return Flow
Equilíbrium Condition

(¡nq/1)

return flows and seepage
operational losses) l

Souris River
ResuLtant

(mq,/ 1)

Calcium

soalium

I'tagnesium

Bicarbonate

chloride
sulPhate

TDS

60

11s

44

44t
36

220

796

Ir.0

87

54

293

I5
360

980

89

95

52

320

23

340

885

Io"a" ur" from Bureau of Rec]a¡nation (1974b: 28).
2This col,r*n includes return fLows and seepage ancl operational losses.



IÈ is apparent that the Bureaurs mixing model and the srumary of results
(Bureau of Reclamation 1974b) do not provide reliable data for projecÈed con-

centrations of dissolved salts in the Souris Ríver as a resutt of the Garrison
Diversion Unit. For this reason, an índependent computer model was developed

to use base data provided by the Bureau and to compute the resultant dissolved
salt concentfations in the Souris River. This nodel is descri-bed later.

fn additlon to the inadequacy of the mixj-ng model, some other questions
have been raised concerning the validity of the Bureaurs salínity study. The

Bureau states that 17 naster sites were used for which soil profile data¡ de-
tailed soil analyÈes, ground-water leveJ-s, and ground-water chemical analyses

¡{ere obtained (Bureau of Reclarnation I974b: 20). These 17 sites, chosen for
the Bureaurs 1972 salinity study (Bureau of Reclamation L972), were all on the
68r000-acre Mi¿l¿lle Souris irrigaÈion area. Extrapol-ations \,rere then made to
the 35r800-ac¡e Mouse Riverland the t2,2OO-acre Kârlsruhe irrigation areas.

.The U.S. Envirorunental Protectiòn Agency (1974a: 5) questions the valitliÈy of
this extrapotation:

"Are we to assume that detailed tand. classification studies have not
been completed for the Mouse River lrrigation District and the
Karlsruhe areas. Without such stud.ies, hov¡ \,ras extrapoLation of
alata needed. for the return florr' analysi-s justified?"

furthermore, the Bureau does not indicate whether the change in land forms whích

clifferentiates the 1974 salinity stud.ies from the 1972 studies results in a

change in the location or number of test sites. D. E. McMichael (1974), a pol-
Iution Control Specialist vrith the State of Minnesota Pollutíon Contïo1 Agency

concludes Èhat r 'rlt is doubtful, therefore, that the Bureau can make firm con-

clusions or predictions at this tjre." He.lstates that¡ "The Bureau has done

extensive soil profile analysis, and I find that their intentions are soundt

however, thej-r data and methods are questionabLe. " McMichael (1974) cites
many "holes" in the data base which have been filled in through correlation
and interpolatíon. He notes that in some cases the correlation was poor, af-
fecting the reliabitiÈy of the data base used.

The Bureau d.oes not provide adequate intormation on j-ts computer methodo-

1ogy, nor on the assumptions used in constructing its computer models. The

Environmental Protection Agency (1974a) argues that any assunptions which were

used in applying the computer model to the reÈurn flows as well as assumptj-ons

t 
Qn Uir., and in Table 2, the Mouse River Irrigation DisÈricÈ has been classified
as part. of the Middle Souris Irrigation Area.
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on the effectiveness of irrj-gation management techniques should be stated..

Ànother criticísm of the Bureaurs 1974 satinity study concerns the con-
stituent concentrations projected. for seepage losses. The Bureau states that.
rr...most of the seepage v¡ater will mix with the ground-lrrater which has an

average sal-inity level of 2|OOO mq/L..." Hor,rever, the Bureau concludes that:
"littLe ínfluence from this water ís expected on accruals to the river because
the ground-,water now contributes Èo the base-flow of the river" (Bureau of
Recl-anation L974bt 25b). The Environnental protection Agency argues that theïe
is no information to support thís assertion that seepage water will not become

contamLnated as it seeks its way to the Sourj-s River. For exanple, if salt
concentrations in seepage vrater increasetl by 5OB due to mixing with saline
ground waÈer, average salt concentratio¡s in ùhê souris Riv€r would ìncrease by
approxi¡natety 8å. The Bureau does state that there witt be an inÍtial ,,ground-

water mounding and leaching period" (Bureau of Reclamation I9Z4b¡ 25b) but no

ínformation j.s provided on the length of this period or on dissolved salt con-
centrations during this periotl. There is no reason to assume that this leaching
period for seepage will not be as long as the lg-year leaching period for return
flows. rn sunniary, the fairure to adequatery evaruate dissolved. salt concentra-
tions in seepage losses and. to simply assume that these concentrations will be
equal to concentrations of . Missouri River water being:deliver Èó the Souris Loop

A¡iea may be considered a major fault of the Bureau,s salinity study.

To more accurately pred.ict resultant flo\,rs and dissolved salt concentratíons
in the Scjuris River, an independent computer model was developed as followsr

I) A monthly breal<down for Èhe following components was used as input
dlata to the modeL:

a) Nineteen-year historic average dissolved. salt concentrations and

flows for the Souris River at westhope, North Dakotat

b) dissolved salt concentrations and. their associated flows for years
r.rhich had the highest and lowest salt concentrations in the Souris River t

c) dissolved salt concentraÈions and their associated flows for return
fLovts for the year during the l9-year leaching period where salt concentrations
are the highest, for the average concenÈration during the leaching .perj-od, and.

for the equilibrium concentrationsi and

d) dissolved salt concentrations, and their associated flows, $rhích
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are provided by the Bureau for seepage and operatíonal losses (Bureau of
Reclanation I974a').

The input data to the rnodel is presenteCl in Appendix A.

2\ Historícal input data for the souris River is nixed ltíth data for return
flows and seepage and. opeTational losses to give the resultant dissolved saLt.

concentrations for average, high-salt year, and low-salt year conditions in the

souris River. A sunmary of the output from the compl¡te¡r mixing model is pro-

vialed in Table 6. The computer program used, along wÍth the computer output
for the various cases is found in Appendix A,

The new salt concentrations, which are caLculated for the souris River

aù Westhope, North Ðakota wilt approximate t¡e new leveLs along the Souris

River from the border to the Town of Souris. Along this reach of the river'
four streams enter the souris: The Antler River, cainsborough creek, craham

Creek and Jackson creek. The flow of the first three .streams in 1971 totalled.
7,?30 acre-feetr 2,330 acre-feet and 576 acre-feet rresþectively (Environnent

Canada 1972). There is no nonitoring station on ,Jackson Creek. The total
accrual into the Souris River measured by 3 stations \,ras 101636, or approxi$ately
5t of the 2081000 acre-feet (Environment Canatla 1972) flor,t in 1971 at westhope.

ltrus, dilution from streams entering the river from the border to the tov¡n of
Souris will be very minimal. some dilutj-on may occur bet\,teen the town of
Souris and the poinÈ at which the souris River drains into the Assíníboine

River d.ue to additional flow from Phxn Creek, vrhich enters the souris River
just beJ-ow the tovrn of souris. Ttre total flovt for PLum cTeek in 1971 was

23,600 acre-feet (Envirorunent canada L9721 or approximately IIts of the

208r000 acre-feet flow at lvesthope.

b) Assiniboine River

The Bureau does not exa:nine changes in dissolved salts concentrations
in the Assiniboine River. The inalependent conputer study previously outlined
therefore includes an evaluation of resultant flows and dissolved salt concen-

trations for the Assiniboine River. Historic data were provided by Environrnent

Canada for the period 1953 to 1970 for the Assiniboine River aÈ Portage la Prairie.
(Envirorunent Canada n.d.). Because of the lirnited nature of the data' only
average dissolved salt concentrations were used. for the Àssíniboine River.
Accurate values for high-salt and low-salt year concentrations could. not be obtained,
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TabIê 6. sunmary of results - souris River.

Historic Average
.ConcenÈr:ation

cônstituent / mc/]. r

TDS

Sodium

Calcium

Magnesiurn

sulphaÈe

Bicarbonate

chlori¿le

Ilarclness

796

135

60

concentration Undex
Leaching Perioat - High
sal.t Year conditions
(mc/L) (* inc. )

923 16t

44

113

87

220

44L

36

333

concentration Under
Leaching Period -
Àverage conditions
(mq,/I) (* inc. )

-L6r

45r

20r

60r

-20r

53

352

352

38

435

a77 10t

105

82

5I

323

338

27

415

concentration Under
nqui J-ibriuro conditions
(nc/I, (t inc. )

-224

3?*

'" 16\

47\

-23r

-25r

25r

830

6r

3lt

101

4r

-25r

32\

7r

35r

-24\,

-az1

18r

79

47

294

333

2r
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hput/output data for the Assiniboine River computer study are presented in
Appendix A. Table 7 provides a srunmary of output. These values should be

valid for the reach of the Assiníboíne River from the confluence of the

Cypress Ríver near Holland to the mouth of the Àssinjlf,oine River in Winnipeg.

The total flow near Holland in l97l was 1.370,000 acre-feet, at Portage Ia
Prairie 1r300,000, and at Headingly (near Winnipeg) 1,3O0,OO0 acre-feet
(Environment Ca¡ada 1972) for a variance of approximately 5È. Salt concen-

trations in the Àssiniboine from the mouth of the Souris River near Trees-

bank to the mouth of the ClG)Iess River wíIl be slightly greater than those
projected by the computer mixing model due to the lower flow of the Assini-
boine Fliver in this reach.

Another assunption is that .the total salt load from the Garrison Díver-
sion Unit in the Souris Ioop Area v¡i1l remain constant ín the Souris and

Assinilcoi-ne Rivers. This assunes that the salts will not be adsorbed to
sediments or taken up by aquatic organismè, which is a reasona.ble assunp-

tion considerj-ng the nature of the constituents.

c) Recl River
The Red River will receive irrigation return flo$rs and seepage and ôpera-

tional tosses from irïigated lands, canals, and lateral-s in the warr,rick-Mcville
and New Rockford irrigation areas, whose return flows accrue to the Sheyenne

River, and in the East oakes irrigation area, whose return flows accrue to the
Wiltl Rice River. Both the sheyenee and wild Rice Rivers drain into the Red

Rlver.

Itre Bureau has done no specific studies,on resuLtant såLínity leve1s in
the Red River. The only reference to incfeased. salinity in the Red River is
found in the Fi-nal Envirorìmental Statement in which the Bureau concludes that
under equilìJcrium conditions TDS levels in the Red River will increase from an

historic average of 350 mg/1 to 400 mgll - an increase of approximately 14å -
at the U.S. - Canada border (Bureau of Reclamation 1974a: IIf.-22\. without
baselíne data of the type provided for the Souris l-oop Area, no projections
can be made for changes in sali.nity levels in the Red River.

II.B.3 Enviror¡mental Impacts of Changes in Salinity Levels

a) Municipal and Industriat water

the assessment of environmental ímpacts of changes in salinity levels in
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Tabl,e 7. Sumnary of results - Àssiniboine River.

Ilistoric Average
ConcenÈration

Constituent (ns/l )

TDS

Sodliun

Calcium

Magnesium

sulphate

Bicarbonate

Chloridle

Ha¡dness

648

55

a2

36

180

3L7

24

353

Concentration Under
Leaching Periotl - High
salt Yeal Conditions
(nq./I) (t inc. )

704 9*

62

Concentration Under
Leaching Pèrio¿l -
Average Conclitions
(nrq,/I) (S inc.)

86

l3r

5r

8t

19r

39

215

694 7\

315

60

85

39

2r2

311

24

372

27

Concentration Under
Equilibriun conditions
(mo/]-) (t inc. )

9r

4r

BB

375

-It

l3*

6r

683 5r

59

a4

38

206

310

23

366

19r

-2x

0

7*

2*

5r

6r

I4*

-2r

-42

4*



Canadían water-bodies is primarily based on the results of the independent
computer study outlined above. The input to this computer study was neces-
sarily based on data provided by the Bureau for dissolved salt concentraÈions
of return flovJs and seepage and operationaL losses. Thus, if some of the
concerns noted above concerning the inadequacy of the Bureaurs data are true,
Èhen the output deta of the independent computer study wilL be inaccurate.
Ihe indepedent computer study developed herein has only iJnproved upon the
Bureaurs final mixing modet.

(r) rDs

Envírorunent Canada's InLand Wate:s Branch (1972: 3t) Iists the objective
revel for TDs in pubtic water suppties as less than 5oo mg/l and the acceptable
level as 1,000 mgll. ihe united States public Health service lists the
permissible concentraÈion of TDS in drinkÍng water at 5OO ¡ng/l (U.S. Department
of Interior 1969: 93), Concentrations above 500 mgll may not be acceptable
on the. grounds of undesírable tåste and laxatíve effects. TDs ís unaffected
by conventional water treatment.

In1a¡d l{â,Èers Branch (1972: 74) lists TDS tevels of l,5OO m9l1 as the
maximum acceptable level for brewÍng industry water, Iess than 5OO mq/I f.or
alairy j.ndustry water, and 850 mg/L fox food processing industry water.

Historic TDS levels in both the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers 796 mg/I
antl 648 ng,/I respectively, already exceed some drinking water criteria and

sorne industrial process water standards. As a resulÈ of the carrison Diver-
sion Unit, average annual TDS tevels wÍII increase from 4g to 16g in the
Souris River and from 58 èo 9g ín Èhe Assiniboine RÍver (Tables 6 and 7).
In general, under equilibrium conditions, tOS. Levels in the Souris witl be
decreased from December to March and increased from Aprír to November. During
the iniÈial I9-year leaching period, average TDS levels will be decreased
during the month of February only and will be increased during aII other
nonths (Appendix A). TDS levels will be increased in the Assiniboine River
for alt months for both the equj-librium and leaching period (Appendix A).
Although no monthly breakdowns are provided, the most recent information pro-
vÍded by the Bureau on salt levels in the Red River indícates that under
equilibrium conditions TDS levels in Èhe Red River will increase by 14? from
350 mgrzl to 400 mg/] (Bureau of Reclamation L974az IfI-22r. This increase will
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be greater during Èhe initial leaching period.

In general any reduction in TDS leve1s would, be beneficial for industrial
and nunicipal uses of vrater, especially for the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers;
however, any increase would cause a negative impact.

In the Final .Environnental StaÈem , the Bureau of Rectamation (1974a:

IIÍ-17) ctaims:

"Îhe concentratíon of total dissotved. solids in these'streams will
be increased as a result of the project, but they \,rilt stil1 be
suitabLe for most uses without treatment for Íncreased salinity.
For domestic use, the total dissolvecl sotíds (TDS) of the Souris/
Sheyenne, and Janes Rivers may exceed the public drinkì-ng water
standafd of 500 mgll (recommended) and 1,000 ng/I (adequate) but
salt concentrations will still be lo\.rer Èhan many public water
supplies in North Dakota".

A rêcom¡nendation in the Bureaurs 1972 Souris Loop return flow study reads:

"should the State of North Dakota determine that irrigation re-
turn flows to the Souris River wouLd violate the State v¡ater
quality standards, these standards should be revised to allow
develogrent of lands in the area" (Bureau of Reclanation L972¡ 26\.

Such statements do nothing to allevíate Canadian concerns over increased sa-
linÍty of Canadian rivers as a result of Èhe carrison Diversion Unit.

(2) Hardness

fnland Waters Branch (1972: 31) cites less than 25O mg/I as the objective
guideline for total hardness (as CaCoa) in public water supplies. The United.

States Public Health Service recommends that a total hardness of I5O-2OO mq/1

can be tolerated in municipal vrater supplies. If total hardness exceeds

2AO ng/L, the \rater should be softened, .= -.'pao..== which involves the re-
¡noval of calcium and. magensium ions. ror ìrrd.r"trir1 pïocess water, Inland.
Waters Branch (L9722 74\, cites 25O n.q/L as the maximum permiss!-b1e concentra-
tion in brewing industry vrater. The average total hardness of the Souris and

Àssiniboine Rivers, 333 mg,/l and 353 rng/l, exceeds drinking and industrial
process water criteria and the tovJns of Souris and portage la prairie soften
their waÈer. The carrison Dj-versj-on Unit, !ùhich witl increase hardness in the
Souris River by 18t to 3ls and in the Assiniboine River by 4g to 6å (Tables

6 and 7), will result in additional waÈer treatment costs for these two towns.

ifr" town of Souris uses a zeolite softeníng process whereby calcir¡m and
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magnesium ions are replaced by sod.ium ions. presently the Souris water treat-
ment plant consumes $4,256 in salt annually (".". Ourral, personal communica-

tion). Wíth an I8 - 318 increase in totat hardness Ín the souris River, the
town of Souris would be faced:.with an annual additional salt cost ranging
fron $766 to $1'319, depentling on return ftow conditions.

Ít¡e toçm of Portage la Praj-rie employs a vrater softening process called
solids contact softening $rhereby calcium and magnesium ions are removed by

the addition of lime. Based on operating data for the períod April I to April 30,

1974 (D.G. Rodger', personal communication) during which the total hardness

of Assiniboine River water was 295 mg/L, the Portage 1a Prairie wateï treatmenÈ plant
can be expected to consume $35,844.00 $rorth of lime for an average year where

the average total hardness is 353 mq/l. As a result of the carrison Dj-version
Unit, PorÈage la Prairie would incur annual additional Lj:ne costs of 91,434 to
$2,I5I, depending upon the condj-tÍon of the return f1ow, to treat the 4¿ Èô

6t incfease in total carbonate hardness in the Assiniboine River. However, this
does not renove non-carbonate (sulphate) hard¡ess which will- increase by l4g to
l9t in the Assinilcoine River (Tabte 7). portage 1a prairie uses soda ash3

periodically to remove non-carbonate hardness. With the increase in non-

carbonate hardness caused by the Garrison Diversion Unit soda ash could. be used

continuously, resulting in significant increases j-n water treatment costs above

the increases cited above.

fhe addÍtional cost of salt to the town of Souris and lijne and soda ash

to PorÈage la Prairie are the minimum increases srhich these towns could incur,
Other chemical costs vrill probably be increased as well, but these costs cannot
be quantífie¿l at this tine. The to$rn of dou¡is may be forced to install an

additional \,rater softening unit, which wodld result in a substantial capital
investment. In addition to increased chemical costs. cost of disposal of waste

chemicals from water treatment plants as wetl as problems associated with dis-
posal niII be increased.

(3) chloride
High concentrations of chlorides in nunicipaf and. industrial water are

llÌ. Dane Ís the Secretary-Tieasurer for the town-of isouris.

Mr. Rodger is Secretary-Treasurer for the town of portage Ia prairie.

Soda Ash is equivalent to sodium carbonate.
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objectionable as they irnpart objectionable tastes Èo the wâter. Inland waters
Branch (1972! 3l) cites less than 25O mg/L as the objective and 250 mgll as

the acceptable guideline for concentration of chtoride (as Ct) in drinkinq
water. the United States Public Health Servíce recorunends 250 mglt as the
naximum concentTatíon of chloride ín municipal \.rater supplies (U.s. Department.

of Interior 1969¡ 94). Chlori¿le ions may impart a taste to the r,rater in con-
centrations as low as LOo ng/L (McKee and WoIf 1973¡ 160). For industrial
process water, Inland WaÈers Branch (L972t 741 cites maximum permissible
chloríde levels of 60-100 ng/1 for brewing industry water, l-ess than 30 mg/i
for daíry industry water, and 25O mq/L for food processing índustry waÈer.

Chloríde cannot be reÍioved by conventional water treatment systems, such as

those of Souris and Portage Ia prAirie. Chloride concentrations are presently
\delL below most criteria in both the Sour¿s and assiniboine Rivers, averaging
36 ng/L aîd 24 mg/L respectivety (Table 6 and 7).

In general, chloride concentrations in both the Assiniboine and Souïis
RÍvers wítl initialty be increased during the first fe$, years of the leaching
perio¿l and, then decreased during the equil5Jcrium period, as a result of the
Garrison Diversion Unit. (Table 6 and 7). Concentrations during the first few

Ieaching years should not be increased substantiatly and no adverse impacts
are expected.

(4) Sulphate

At levels of. 25O mg/L sulphaÈe ions cause objectionable taste in \,rater
and at concentrations of 600 mg,/l a threshotd laxative effect is reported.
Sulphate along wíth chloride are reported. to be the tr,¡o most troublesome salts
in drinking erater (EPA L9732 2f9). Inland.Waters Branch (19723 31) cites
less than 25O mg/L as the objective and 5Ob ¡ngll as the acceptable guidelines
for sulphate (as SO,) in drinking water. Waters with sulphate concenÈratÍons1
in excess of 500 mq/l should not be used for drinking purposes as gastrointes-
tinal irritation, catharsis (purgation of the alijnentary canal), and objecÈion-
able tastes may occur (Canada Departnent of Health and NaÈional Welfare 1968: 29).
For industrial process water, Inland Waters.aranch (L972 z 74) cites less than
60 ¡nq,/1 as Èhe maximu¡n permissible sulphate level in dairy industry vrater, and

25O ng/L in food processing vrater. Sulphate ions cannot be removed by conven-
tional water treatment procedures.



t¡j.storic average levels of sulphate in the souris and Assiniboine Rivers'

22O ng/L and 180 mgll respectively. are high in relation to the Previously
cited standards. As a result of the Garrison Diversion Unit, average sul-
phate concentrations in the Sourj.s River wí11 be increased by 35t to 604 to

lêvels of 29A mg/L to 352 mqll Eespectj.vely (Table 6); in the Assiniboine

River by 148 to t9'å to 206 Í:q/I to 215 mg,/I respectively (table 7). This

increase places souris RÍver water wíthin the range v¡here noÈiceable objec-

tionâbLe tâstes occur which may affect the quality of the drinking water of
the tovrn of Souris and the quality of the cheese being producedl by Superior
Cheese Canada Límited, which uses the townts water suPPly. In some months,

d,uring the leaching period' sulphate levels ín the Souris River wilL be raised

above 5oo mg,/l (APpendix A), the tevel above which adverse human physiological
êffects are possible. The sulphate concentrations in the Assiniboine Ríver

will be increased Èo levels close to the noticeable taste threshold. In some

months., during the leachinq period, sulphate concentrations will be increased

to 1eve1s above the noticeable taste threshold (Appentlix A). Thís may

adversely affect the water supply of the town of Portage la Prairie and the

quality of product produced by canpbel1 Soup company Lj$iteal.

No evatuaÈion of changes of sulphaÈe concentrations in the Red River are

possible as no data are provided by the Bureau. However, if sulphate concen-

trations were raised above the noticeable taste threshotd, a negative impact

could be felt by valley Rouge l^¡ines Lj$ited, in Morris.

(5) so¿lium

The town of souris' in the process of softening water, replaces calciu¡n and

nagnesium ions with sodium ions. As a reàutË of increased treatment made

necessary by increased total hardness in Ëhe souris River, more sod.ium ions will
bê added to the water. rn its latest report, rrrigation Return Flows to the

Souris River and canada' the Bureau of Reclanation (1974b¡ 59) clai¡ns this will
create a potentiaL health problem for people on salt free diets' such as people

suffering from cardiac. renal' or cirÀlatory diseases. However, the Bureau

ctaims that for the souris River this increase will be neutralized by a reduc-

tion in sodium concenÈration which will resulÈ from addition of seepage and opera-

tional losses from the Garrison Diversion Unit' a conclusion which is verified
in sumrnary Table 6. Sodium concentrations in the Assiniboine River will,
however, increase by 7ã to l3tr as a result of the Garrison Diversion Unít

CTabIe 7).



(6) ceneral

As indícated previousÌy' salt concentrations projected by the independent

computer mjJ<ing progran, which are used to assess the jrpacts listed above ' are

only as reliable as the data provi-ded by the Bureau. It is Possible that. salt
concentrations will be greater than projected values, a result which would

intensify any adverse ímpacts cj-ted. above.

It should. also be noted that impacts are citetl mainly for the town of
Souris which uses the souris River as its $unicipal water supply and for the

town of Portage la Prairie' which uses the Assíniboine River as its municipal

water supply. Impacts will also be felt by any land.owners who use the water

from the river directly for domestic purposes, and possj¡ly for lando\.rners

and for tonns such as Hartney, Melita, and wawanesa whose wells may be con-

taminateal by increased salinity in the river.

No irnpacts for the Red River cân be cited, as no d.ata is provj-tled by

the Buieau on changes ín salt concentrations in the Red River. Hol,¡êver,

increased salinity in the Red River r.rould affect the water supply of the towns

of Enerson, Morris, and St. Jean and Valtey Rouge Wines LiÍited. in Morris. In
addition, many farmers along the west side of the Red River haul water from

Enerson, Morris, and St. Jean, as ground water supplies west of the Red River

are virtually non-existant. These famers would. also be affected if salinity
leveLs ín the Red River were to increase significantly.

b) Irrigation water

In the report, Characteristics and Pollution Problems of Irrigation Return

Flow, the U.s, Department of Interior (1969: 25) concludes that:

"the use of saline \ataters for irrigati-oñ imposes extra burdens on
the irrigatj.on farmer. salinity generally reduces growth and
yield. It may restrict production to the more tolerant crops ...
The farmer using low quality water may be restricted in his ir-
rigation methods, or he may have to adopt special practices to
obtain germinatj-on. . . . Sprinklíng may not be practical because
of accumulatíon of salts' especially chlorid.es' on the leaves,
and the resulting leaf burn or defeliat.ion."

The Nationat Technical Aalvisory Committee of the U.S. states that TDs

leve1s of 5OO-1,OOO mg/I may have detrjrental effects on sensitive crops,

while levels of I,000-2,000 mg/l may have adverse effects on many crops.
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Any increase in salinity of the Souris, Assíniboine, and Red Rivers nay
result ín adverse impacts for farmers *ho rrse water fïom these rivers to irrigate
crops. In particular, market vegetable gardeners around portqge 1a prairie and

lfinnipeg who use the Assiniboine and Red Rivers for thej-r water supply may be

atlversely ilnpacted.

A plan has been proposed to divert water from the Assiniboine River to
the Morden-Winkler-Altona area of Manitoba to build an írrigation system in
that area. Any increase in the salinity of the Assiniboine River due to the
Garrison Diversion UniÈ may threaten Èhe viabilÍty of that project.

c) Aquatic Ecosystems

According to the EnvirorunentaL Protection Agency (19731 137):

rrThe quantity and quality of dj-ssolved solids are major factors
tletermining the variety and abundance of plant and ariirrta1 life
in an aquatic ecosystem. They serve as nutrients in produc-
tivity and as agents in osmotic stress and. direct toxicity.
Major changes in quantity or composition of totaÌ dissolved

-. solids have the effect of causing attendant changes in the
structure and function of aquatj-c ecosystems.'t

WhíIe the leveLs of salts in Èhe Souris and essi¡riboine Rivers are well
below toxic levels to aquatic organisms, major changes in speciës composition l

may occur as species which are better equipped to adapt to the new salt levels
domÍnate over those that are not. For example, whíIe satt concentrations of
less than I,OOO mgll have little direct effect on fish and wíl¿llifer changes

as srall as 20 mq/I lÍmit the growbh of certain plant species (U.s. Department
of Interior 1969: 107).

Other indirect. impacts on aquatic ecosystems result from increases j-n

concentTations of certain salts. Increase-s in catcium concentïations in water
may affect the essentíal carbonate buffer system, resulting in pH changes.

Rapid changes in pH may cause losses of the eggs and fry of físh (U.S. Depart-
lrent of Interior 1969: 104). Às sunrna.ry Table 6 indicates, calcium concentrations
in the Souris River will be increased by 32å to 45t as a result of the carrison
Diversion Unit. In addítion, the toxicily to fish of such trace elements as

boron, copper, zinc, and other heavy rnetals is affected by calcium and magnesium

concentÌations.
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Another aspect of increased salt levels in Canadian vraters as a result
of the Garríson Diversion Unit is the accrual of most of this increased salt
load to Lake Winnipeg. While the Bureau, in their latest study on the Souris
Loop Area, projects an increased salt .Load of 142,000 tons per year in the

Souris River (Bureau of Reclamation 1974b: 29) under equilibrium conditions,
the impact on Lake Winnipeg is dismissed by the coNnent: "It appears Èhat

the Lake winnipeg watershed will be little affected by the increased loadi-ng

of clissolved solids from the carrison Diversion Unit since the Souïis Ríver

makes only a relaÈively smal1 contribution to the total runoff" (Bureau of
Reclamation I974bz 59). No supporting data or anal-ysis ì-s provided to sub-

stantiate this claim.
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fI.C SUSPENDED SEDIMENTS

II.C.l IntroductÍon

Turbidity, or suspended sedinent 1oad, may increase ín canadian waters

as a result of the carrison Diversion project. There are several ways this
rnay happen:

1) Flows in rivers entering canada wilL be increased as irrigatíon
return fLo\,rs and seepage and operational losses are added to Èhem. Increased

flow in a river may result in the erosion of riverbanks.

2\ surface runoff from irrigated croplands in North Dakota may be increased,

duê to the greater moisture content in the soi-1 as a result of irrigation. The

tikelihood of íncreased surface runoff is less for sprinkler írrigation (which

r,¡ill be used on Garrison irrigation lands) than fot other forns of írrigation,
but the possibility stíI1 exÍsts for increases in surface runoff. Any in-
creased. surfaóe runoff would. ultimately carry an increased sediment load into
canadían rívers.

3) Erosion of canals, laterals, and drains; stream channelizatj-on; and

the cleaníng of canals, laterals, and drains may cause increases in the sedj--

nent load in those water courses, which may leaal to increased sedijnent loads in
canadian rivers.

II.c.2 changes in suspended sediment L.oads j-n Canadian Rivers

a) Increased !'lovts

Flov¡s in the souris River will be increased from theír present 20-yeat

average level of L64,4OO acre-feet per year at westhope, North Dakota (near

the U.s.-Canada border) (Bureau of Reclanaiion I974c: 8) to 272.1o0 acre-feet
per year, with the addition of 10?,700 acre-feet per year (Bureau of Recla¡na-

tion I974b: 28) .due to irrígatÍon return flov¿s, ca¡al seepage and operational

losses in Èhe souris LooP area. The increase of flor,rs in the Souris will
range from 14.78 in April to 500.04 in DeceÍìber, with an average annual in-
crease of 65.5È (Table 8).

In the Final EnvirorìmentaL Statement, the Bureau of Reclamation claims

thaÈ 5O,OOO acre-feet per year of irrigaÈion return flow wiII be ädded to

the Sheyenne River and the wj-ld Rice River' both of which draj-n into the Red

niver. The sheyenne niver will receive 33,000 acre-feet of irrigation return

flov, annually from the warwick-Mcville and New Rockford írrígaÈion areas. The

!{iId Rice River will rece.ive I7r000 acre-feet of wateÍ annually from the East
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Ta.b1e 8. Flows in the Sor¡tis River .

!'lovrs

Historic FLowsl

Return Flows2

Seepage anal

operational
Losses3

Resultant
Flows

Percent
fncrease in
Flows

1.6 1.3

5. 0 4.2

2.Q l-.0

7.6 6.5

2.2

4.3

ltlistoric average flows 193L-1970 (Bureau of Recfanation l9?4c:¡€).
2rqoilibrirr* periol (Bureau of Rèc].amat, ion I974c: 221 .
3equilibriun period (Bureau of Reclamation I974c: 24).
4orr"r"ga annual increase.

33.4 49.6 33.0 19.5

3.9 4.5 5.1 6.1

375.0 4oO.O 240.g :.4.7 15.1 27-6 67.2 r2s -a 317.5 233.3 331.0 5oO.O 65.54

1.0

7.5

1.O 3.0 4.O 7.O

38.3 57. t 42.t 32-6

r0.4 4.o 4.8 2.9 L.7 164.4

6.5 6.7 6.2 5.6 5.5 63.7

7.0 6.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 44-O

23.9 ..,L6.7 16.0 12.5 LO.2 272.L



Oakes irrigation area (Bureau of Reclanation L974a'. fLI-22\. Average annual

flows in the Red, sheyenne, and wild Rice Rivers are 2|246,000 acre-feet at
Emerson, Manitoba, II7'000 acre-feet at Fargo' North Dakota and 51'200 acre-

feet at Abercrombie, North Dakota respectivel-y (Bureau of Reclamation L9'14at

II-15 to II-17). No monthly breakdowns are provided by the Bureau, either for
the historic flor,rs of the Red Ríver or for the irrigatioñ ¡eturn flor+s. Since

the Final Environmental staÈement r,¡as released, the Bureau has found that
irrigation return flolrs did not include seepage and operational losses. The

Bureau had initiauy assumed these were includ,ed. in Èhe i-rrigation return flows.
Hence, t]le additional flows accruing to rivers from the irrigatj.on areas must

a1l be revised upwards (.r. Keyesl, personal commr¡nication) . This revision
has only been made fox the Souris Loop area. Irrigation return flokts from

the Souris Ioop area were initially asslÛned to be 63,700 acre-feet per year.

Adlded to this were 37,000 acre-feeÈ per year of seepage Losses and. 7,000 acre-

feet per year of operational losses (see sectíon II.B.2). Seepage is 58.18

of return flows and operational losses are 11.0å of return fLows. These Per-

centagés were extrapolated using d.ata describing flows aocruing to the sheyenne

anal Wild River Rivers to yiel¿l the revísed levels of flow in the sheyenne, wild
Rice, and Red. Rivers (summarízed in Table 9).

The primary concern to canadians is the 65.5t average annual increase

ín ftokr along the Souris River (lable 8). An increase of that magnitude can

be expected to cause erosion of riverbanks which would result in high sediment

loads in the souris Rj.ver until the river adjusts to its new flow, a Process

rdhich can take decades. Although the percent increase ín flow will be the

smallest during the spring flooding period' April and May' which is the most

critical period in terms of riverbank uto"ioh, the increases of. 14.72 Ín April
and 15.1å in May (Table 8) are signifi.unt 

"hu., 
flosrs are already close to or

above ¡naximun channel capacities ln rnany areas.

Erosion of river banks along the Red River shoul-d not be a major concern

as the projected increase in flow of 3.8t (at Hnerson) is very small (Table 9).
However, any increase in flow during spring flood periods along the Red will

I Mr. Keyes is a hydrologisÈ for the U.S. Bureau of ReclanatÍon.

/¿.:.1:--:¡;l?,:.,.1 .':''
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Tab1e 9. fncreased flows in the Sheyènne, wild Rice, and Red Rivers.

Historic FIow
(acre-feet

Riwer per year)

sourisl L64,4oo

Sheyenne 117, OOO2

vlild Rl-ce 51,2002

Red 2,246,0A02

IrrigaÈion Return
Flows CanaL Seepage Operational Losses
(acre-feet/year) (acre-f eet/year) (acre-feet/year)

' Io.ta are from Table 8.

2D"t" ... from Bureau of Reclâmation (1974a: II-Ls to II-I7).

3o.aa .r. from Bureau of Reclanation (1974a: III-22).

4Extrapolations from souris Loop ¿lata.

Ssrnunation of return flons, canal seepage, anal operational Losses accruing to tÌ¡e
sheyenne an¿l tliLd Rice Rivers.

63 , 700

33, OOO3

r7, ooo3

50 , OOO5

37 , 000

rg ,:-734

g,8774

29, O5O5

7,000

3 ,6304

Ar,870-

5, 5OO5

Resultanttrléúcs Percent
(acre-feet/year) Increase

272,LOO

t7 2, AO3

79 ,947

2, 330, 550

65. 5

47 .7

56.1

3.8



íncrease the area of tand ftooded and thus increase the amount of soil erosion

along the banks and flood Plain of the Red River. Another concern is increased

erosion ín the sheyenne and wild Rice Rivers, whose flows may increase by 47.7È

and 56.Iå, respectively (rable 9). Any increased sediment load in these rivers
could accrue to the Red River.

Although increased flows in rívers represent the primary concern in
regards to increased sediment loading, the Bureau provides no assessment of
this potential. In fact in their latest report ' Irrigation Return Flows to

the souris River and canada, the Bureau concludes that:

"the only potentials for an increase in turbidity of Souris
River strea¡n flow are associated r,tith erosion of drain dítches
foltor,ring storms and the higher soiL moisture of irrigated
lands during periods of heavy rainfall" (Bureau of Reclamation
1974b: 5l) .

b) surfáce Runoff

îhe Bureau argues that no surface runoff from Proposed irrigation areas

ís anticipated due to the use of sprinkler irrigation and to the sandy texture

and relatively high water intake of the irrigated soils (Bureau of Reclamation

1974b: 51). However, irrigation will increase the moisture content of the

soíl which ¡nay cause increased surface ïunoff of water from rainstorms. l\ny

increases in surface runoff from itrigated croplands could result in an in-
creased sedirent load in canadian rivers.

c) Erosion of canals, Laterals, Drains

Erosion of canals, alistribution laterals' and drains which would increase

sediment loading of h'ateï on th-ese water courses' v¡i1t ïesult from normal ope-

ration, rainstorms and spring melt. and cfêaning operations. The Bureau states

that "...localized scour of the drain ctrannef could produce some sediment laden

flows follor,¡ing heavy rainfall" (Bureau of ReclamaÈion I974b: 5l). ln the

case of canals and laterals' sedijnent loads would be carried by operational

Iosses which accrue directly to canadian rivers. sediment loads in drains

would also accrue directly to canadian rivers.

The Bureau states that erosion of canals, drains, and laterâIs would be

mitigated by the establishment of nati-ve grass and shrub cover on the banks.

It seems doubtful Èhat the Bureau will have any success with the establishment

of natíve grasses and shrub cover on the banks of canals when canals will be

cleaned every ten years and laterals and draj-ns every five years (see below),

a process which will disturb vegetation along the banks. There is already
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evidence that erosion of banks of canals may pose major Problems. Recently

a large conpleted section of the Mcclusky canat collaPsed while other com-

pleted portions have shown evj-dence of massive erosion. Madson (1974) stated:
t'sízeabLe portions of reach 3A of the Mcclusky canal stretching from northern

Burleigh County into southern sheridan County ' show some of the worst evj-dence

of bank erosion, w¡lh portions of the l-ower cuts not¡ eroded to the degreê

where they resemble topography in North Dakotars badlands."

The frequencey of canal, laterat' and drain cleaning operatíons depends

upon the location, capacity, dePth of cut, soil type ' adjacent toPograPhy '
velocity, and other parameters. In general the major canals will be cleaned

every 10 yearsr the laÈerals and drains every 5 years (Bureau of Reclamati-on

I974a: III-73), The Bureau states that during cleaning operations ' the

turbidity of water will be temporarity increased, some bank erosion will occur

until the banl(s are stabitized' an¿l aquatic plant and animat life wiII be

. destroyed or tenporarify disturbed (Bureau of Reclamation 1974a: III-73) '
The Bureau states that to mj.ni¡nize turbidity downstream, cleaning operations

rúill proceed at times when there is very low flo$, in the canals' taterals, and

dlraiurs. They also inÈend to use earth dikes downstream to trap and settle
turbid waters during cleaníng operations (Bureau of Reclanation I974a: IV-21).

While additional sedlnent loading in Canadían çtaters as a result of cleaning

operations appears to be minímat, the possibility does exist.

al) Strean channelization
Channeliztion wíIl occur on four creeks ín the souris Loop area which

ðrains into the souris River and on the wild Rice River which drains into the

Red River. channel modifications will oiàgr, on cut Bank Creek, Little DeeP

Creek, Spring coulee, and south Egg creek for a total of 78 miles in the

Souris loop area. Fj.ve miles of the wild Rj-ce River will be channelized to

a depth of 6 feet' as a result of the extension of existing drains in tlle

area ínto the River (Bureau of Reclamation 1974a: Iff-47, 4A) .

stream channeliztion will result i¡ erosion and increased sedj-ment loads

until stablization of the banks occurs. This incraased sediment load may ac-

crue to the souris and Red Rivers. channelization of creeks and exj-sting

ilrains in irrigation areas r,¿íll increase drainage in these areas. Marshes

which now act as natural storage reservoirs partially Protecting downstreâm

areas from spring flooding may be drained. Tt¡us the rate of surface runoff
from rainstorms and from sPrj-ng melt. witt be increased, resulting in increases in
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suspended sediment loads accruing to drains in areas where channelization has

occured.

ILC"3 Envirorunental Impacts of Increased Sediment Loads

Increased sediment loads in rivers will cause j"ncreased turbidity in the

vrater and increased deposítion of silt along river bottoms. Increased tur-
bidity wi1-l increase water temperature which will increase evaporation thereby

increasing concentratj-ons of dissolved salÈs. Increased tempgratures will also

cause thernal stress on aquaÈic organisms.

a) Munícipal and Industrial water Supply

For municipat water supplies, 5 Jackson turbidíty units are recorunend-

etl as the naxiÍum permissibte concentratj.on. Thís value is reconnended by

the tnited states Public Health service (McKee anal wolf 1973: 89) and the

Canaalian Deparbnent of Health and National welfare (1968: 3). The pr.imary

reaso; for this lfurit is an aesthetj-c one. suspended sedj$ents, whìch cause

tulbielity r may usuaLly be removed from \.rater by conventional water treat¡ent.
HorÀrever, Èhe Enviro nental Protection Agency cautions that most treatment
plants were designed to remove the turbidity existing at the tilne the plant
was constructed. Therefore, if Èurbí¿lity increases in canadian rivers, towns

such as Souris - which uses souris River water for its municipal \^tat.er supply -
nay be forced to expand their water treatment capacity and will face increased

$rater treatment costs. Increased turbídiÈy will also increase waÈer tempera-

tures which r,¡iIl .increase evaporation. Increased evaporation rates will mean

increases i-n concentrations of dissolved. salts. '

furbidity criteria for industrial watèr. supplies vary greatly wíth the

type of industry. criterj-a for boiler feed water vary from 2-80 Jackson

turbidity unitst for processi-ng water in the brewing industry, I0 units; in
the ca¡bonated beverage industry, 2 units; in the food processing industry,
10 unitst and in the textile manufacturing industry, 0.3 units (U.S. Depart-

nent of Interior 1969¡ 100)

No information is provided by the Bureau on prdjected or historic
turbidity or suspended solids levels ín the Red or souris Rivers.
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b) RecreaÈion and Aesthetics
îhe Uníted states Department of l;terior (1969: 115-116) ctaims that high

turbídíty levels in rivers could have "potent,ially serious adverse effects on

bo¿ly contact activíties and aesthetic appeat.'! It set tO ,Jackson turbidity
uníts as the noticeable threshold - the level at \.rhich people begin to no-

ticê Èurbidity and perhaps to complain - and 50 units as the lirniting thres-
hold - the level at which concentrations prohibit or seriously ùnpair the use

of water for recreation - for water contact activities, such as swimming or
diving. For boating a¡d aesthetics, the noticeable threshold is set at 20

units, and Èhere Ís no defined value for the limiting threshold.

c) Aquatic Life
Suspended sedfunents in rivers may kíÌl fish and shellfish by causing

abrasíve injuries, by clogging the 9i11s and respiratory passages of aquatic
org¿¡nisms, and by blanketíng the stream bottom with silt which kills eggs and

young and food organisms, and which destroys spawning beds (McKee and Wolf 1973:

280). Teba observed trout egg mortality of 50* in silt covered gravel as

opposed to clean graveL (U.s. Deparulent of Interior 1968¡ 108). sedimentation

Ii¡nits circulation of clean water aror¡nd the eggs, resulting in mortalj-ty or
a pathologícal condition. cordane and Kel]-ey observed 41* - 63rÈ fewer inver-
tebrates in silty streans than in clear streams (U.S. Departnent of Interior
1969: 108). Invertebrates are either smothered or d.estroyed by abrasive action.
Larvae are prevented from attaching themselves to the botton of silty streams

anal may be carried away rapídly.

Abrasive action, due to high suspended. sediment concentrations, may

destroy algae and rooted plants. Sedirnents on underwater plants may in-
hibit gaseous exchange with water (U.s. Dépa;tment of Interior 1969: 1OB).

Indirectly, suspended sediments are harmful to aquatic life because

they screen out light, thus disrupting the photosynthetic reaction and the
production of plant materials, and because by carrying down and trapping
bacteria, they promote and maintain the deveLoprnent of noxious conditions and

oxygen depletion (McKee and Wolf 1973¡ 280). suspended sedjnents serve as

a transport mechanism for pesticides and other toxic substances sJhich are

readily adsorbed to sedj¡ent particles (EPA 1973: 140). By reducing
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the clarity of water, they act to increase water tenperatures ' thus Placing

thernal stress on Aquatic organísms.

Ttre Environmental Protection Agency states that "vJaters with concen-

trations of 80 rniltígrams Per litre of suspended solids are unlíkely to

support. good freshvtater fisheries" (EPA 1973: 140) '

rhe fCSOl of suspended solids for rainborv trout is 27O mg/L (McKee and

Ylotf1973328o).IntherePortcharacterísticsandPollutionProblemsof
Irriqation Return Flov¡, the U.S. Departrìent of Interior (1969: 108) concludes:

"Even low amou¡ts of silt for short Periods of time may adversely affect

prinary Productivity of streams. "

While it is very difficult to quantífy any impact on aquatic life caused

by increased . turbidity as a result of the Garrison Diversion Unit' ít is

apparent thät the Potential for adverse jÍPacts is significant'

1 LCsO refers to the particular concentration of a toxic substance which

kiUs sot of the organisms exposed in a given period of time'
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1I.D. NUtrRIENTS

II. D.1 Intloduction

Nutrients, including nitrogen, phosphorus, and organic wastes, may ac-
crue to rivers flowing ínto Canada as a result of the Garrison Diversion Unít.
The potential for ühanges j-n nutrient concentrations in Canadian water bodies

results from the following aspects:

I) Increased use of fertilizer on proposed irrigation areas coupled with
an increase in surface runoff from rainstorms and possibly from snowmelt.i

2l nutrient-laden runoff from feedlots which may be estabtished. in or
near proposed irrigation areas as well as from livestock which may have ac-
cess to Project drains t

3) thè drainage of natural rreÈIands in proposed irrigation areas which

nay carry high nutrient loads into project draj-nsr a¡d

4') proéessing eJasÈes from. potentiaL índustfies, such as sugar-beet
processíng, daj.ry, meat-packing, and other agriculture-based industries, \,Jhich

may be established in or near proposed. irrigation areas and whose nutrient-
laden wastes may d¡ain into project drains or surrounding water bodies.

II.D.2 Changes in Nutrient Ioads in Canadian Water Bodies

d) Nittògen and Phosphous fron Fertilizers
Fertilizers containing nitrates are often applied directly to the soil. In

acldition the fertílj-zer nitrogen is applied to cropland as manure ¡ anhydrous

amnonia, a¡unonia salts, and urea. Tbese forms of nj-trogen can readily be con-
verted to nitrate in the soil (Bureau of Reclamation 1974b ¡ 3I),
Phosphorus is applietl mainly as phosphate 'iettitízer which is adsorbed or
bonded to the surface of soil particles or precipitated into the soil pro-
file (Bureau of Reclamation L974bz 32). The U.S. Departrent of Interior (1969)

points out that because of the tendency of irrigation practices to leach

large quantities of nutrients out of the soil, it becomes necessary to replace
these through increased use of applied fertilizers.

The Burea.rof Reclanation (1974b¡ 34) cites four variables which ínfluence
nitrate and phosphate concentrations in irrj-gation return flows: (I) rate and

time of fertilizer applications? (2) soil and crop management practicest
(3) bioLogical activity in the soil profiter and (4) the amounÈ of teaching
from the Ínit,ial niÈrogen content of the soil-root zone.
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carrison Diversion Unit irrigatÍo¡ wiLl lead to greater application of
fertilizer to proposed irrigation lands in North Dakota. The Bureau states
that the use of niÈrogen is expected to íncrease from 44 tbs. per acre be-

fore irrigation to 116 lbs per acre with irrigation (Bureau of Reclanation
L974az llf-70). This is an increase of 72 lbs per acre or 163.34. The

use of phosphorus is expected to increase fro¡n 21 lbs per acre before ir-
rigation to 52 lbs per acre with irrigation (Bureau of Reclamation 1974a:

III-70). Thís is an increase of 31 1bs per acre or L47.62. Data on the

uBe of nitrates and phosphates on proposed irrigation areas whose return
flows accrue to Canadian waters, both betore and r,rith irrígaÈíon, is given

in TabLe 10. An annual increase of 8,352,000 lbs of nitrate antl 3,596,000

1bs of phosphaÈe will be applied to land. whose return flows accrue to the

Souris Riverr an annual increase of 6,794,280 lbs of nitrate and 2,925,315

lbs of phosphate will be applÍeal to lands whose return flows accrue to the

Real River.

with irrigation there vtill be hígher potential fôr these increased

anounts of nítrates and phosphates to be leached through the soil profile
into subsurface drainage flows. In addition, as previously . indicated, a

hígh soiJ- moisture content as a result of irrigation h'i1l likely result in
a greater raÈe of runoff from both rainstorms and possibly from spring me1t.

Ttris increases thê possibiu-ty for these increased anounts of nitrates and

phosphates applied to be carried. away in surface runoff $raÈer.

The Departrnent of Interior (1969:64) cites eighÈ sources of nitrogen (N)

in dlainage water¡ (l) dissolved N in rainfall¡ (2) N adsorbed to dust and

soil particlesr (3) N incorporated in organic matterr (4) manure; (5) N

which has accumulated j-n soils prior to irri-gation and whích is initiauy
Leached out; (6) fixation by aquatic micro-organisms ¡ (7) N from fertilizerst
and (8) N in urban and industrial wastes. AI1 of the above sources, with
Èhe exception of (8) may be influenced by increased use of fertilizers or
increased surface funoff resulting from.the Garrison Diversion Unit.

Tt¡e Department of Interior (1969: 66) 'cites four ways by which phosphorus

fertilizer may increase the phosphorus content of draj-nage water:

I) Percolating water passing through heavily fertilized sandy soil low

in fixing capacity will carry soluble phosphorus ínto Èhe drains.



Tablè 10. Changes in fertilizer application.

Irrigation

Ka-rlsruhe

Miclille Souris

flarwick -
McVLlle

New Rockford

Oakes EasÈ

TOTAI,S

Area

Total Nitrate
Ferti.lizer lJsed 1

t2,2OO

103, 800

47 ,2OO

20, 935

26,2tO

210, 365

Before
Irrigation

536, 800

4 ,567 ,2OO

2.O77 | 6A0

92r, 140

I, 153, 240

9,256,060

lBased on a pre-irrigation application rate of 44 Jlbs/acre an¿l a post-irrigation
rate of 116 lbs/acre (Bureau of Reclamêtion l-974a: ffI-70).

i

28"="d on a pre-irrigation application rate of 2t lbs/acre and a post-irrigation
rate of 52 lbs/acre (Bureau of Rèclanation 1974a: ffI-70).

wirh
Irrigation '

1,415, 000

12,040,800

5.477 ,52O

2 , 42A ,460

3 ,040, 360

24,4O2,g4O

Total PhosÞhate
Fertilizer Used 2

Before
Irrigation

256 ,2OO

2, 179.800

99r ,620

439, 635

5s0,410

4, 4t7 ,66s

!ùirh
Irriqation

634, 400

5, 397 , 600

2, 455 ,440

I,088 ,620

I,362,92O

I0,938,980

Return Flor^rs

souris River

Souris River

Sheyenne River
(Red River)
Sheyenne River
(Red River)
WiId. Rice Rivel
(Red River)

Red River Drainage
Basin



2l Fertilizers applied to the su.rface of soils are readily adsorbed and stay

near the surface. !.ihen the surface particulate matter is eroded by wind oI caried
in surface runoff, adsorbed phosphorus is carried with sediments into drainage

water. Here, the phosphorus adsorbed to sediments equiLjlcrates with the dissolved

phosphorus in the drainage water and witl increase the concentration of PhosPhorus

in the drainage water unless it is already at or above the equili¡riun concentration.

3) Biggar and Corey (1967, cíted in U.S. Department of Interior 1969: 66)

speculate that runoff water in contact with fertile soils can pick up soluble

phosphorus as it moves over the surface of the land and that the concentration

ín runoff \.tater night range uP to a few tenths of a mq/L.

4\ Phosphorus fertilizer is likety to stimulatê plant growth. Parts of
these plants' such as drj-ed leaves, are carried away by wind or v¡ater into
the drainage water where plant naterial is mineralized by micro-organisms ,

resuLting j-n the accunulation of soluble ínorganic phosphorus in water.

Itre U.S, Department of Interior (L969t 24-25) found. that while nitrogen and

phosphorus levels are highty variable in surface runoff from irrigated crop-

land, the nitrogen content in subsurface drainage water will be less than

that of applied irrigation water if the irrigation water $7as ínitj-ally high

in nitrogen. Conversely, the nitrogen content of drainage water will be greater

if åpplied irrigation water contained little or no nitrogen. The PhosPhorus

content in subsurface draj-nage water is generalty reduced unless the aPplied

irrígation waÈer contained little or no phosphorus.

tirurþns et al. (1968. cited, in HoIt 1973: 565) investigated the nitro-
gen and phosphorus content of runoff water from small plots as a functíon of
alífferent cropping and fertilization practices. Their results are sunmarized

in Table 11. Nitrogen loss to runoff water was highest for faltow plots
(3.48 lb/acre/year where no fertilizer was applied) and for roÈation hay plots
(3.I0 lb/acre/year where 22 Ib/acre/year of fertilizer was applied); phos-

phorus loss to runoff water was highest for rotation hay plots (O.2I lb/acre/year

where tB Lb/acre/year of fertílizer was. applied)-.t Hor.tever ' these results are not

valid for N and P which are adsorbed to soil particles and carried with surface

runoff water, for N and P incorporated inÈo organic matter' or for N and P

r,rhi ch are leached into the subsurface drainage water. HoIt (1973: 566) concluded

thaÈ loss of nutrients adsorbed to soil Particles r"¡as the major Pathway by r,¡hich



Tabte 11. Dissolvecl totat nitrogen and. inorganic phosphorus in runoff wate¡l

Cropping treatrent

FaLlow

Continuous corn

RotaÈion corn

Rotation oats

Rotation hay

Fertilizer. N
applie¿l

(lb per a Þer vr)z

lodrpt.d frdn Tinmons et. al. (1968, ciÈett in HoIt I9z3: 565).

21b pat a per yr: Ibs. per acre per year.

0

L00

22

22

22

Average total-
¿lissolve¿l N

(tb per a per vr)

3.48

0.70

L. 08

0. 67

3.10

Fertilizer P
appliecl

(Lb per a per vr)

0

26

I8

18

I8-.

Average dissolved
inorganic phos-
phorus (ortho)
(lb per a oer wr)

0. 05

0.06

0.07

0. 01

0. 2r



N and P were transported away from agricultural land. The results of Tinmons

et aI. (listed in Table Il) are partially explained by laboraÈory studies
(TÍrNnons et al. 1970, cited in Holt 1973: 566) which indicated that dessication
of plant materials by freezing or drying released appreciable amounts of water

soluble nitrogen and phosphorus. This explains the high contribution of N and

P to runoff water from rotation hay plots.

Biggar and Corey (l-969, cited in Holt 1973: 565) cite studies conducted

at Morris, Minnesota which indicated that the first. rain will sweep nitrates'
applied as fertilizer, into the soil and that runoff water wil-l be lo1r' j-n

nitTates compared to $rater percolating through Èhe soil, due to the high

solubilj-ty of nitrate. As data in Table 1I indicate, fêrtilizers will not
alirectly affect the nitrogen content of surface runoff as nitrates are highly
soLuble. They may, however, indirectly affect the nitrogen content of surface

waters through incorporation of nitrates into plant tissues. If these plant
tissues are not plor,red into the'soil they witl be dessicated and nitrogen vrill
be released. This conclusion is verified by the high dissolved N level for
rotation hay plots (see table Il) and by a U.S. Department of Agriculture
(cited by Garman 1973: 14) study r,¡hich showed that soluble nutxients were

carried in runoff water from corn and soybean stu.bble when heawy spring runoff
occr¡rred. Thus, nitrates that are leached from the soil a¡d nitrates \.rhich are

incorporated into plant tissues and which are carried by runoff upon dessica-

tion of these plant tíssues are two important mechanisms by which nitrogen
levels in water bodies could increase as a result of the carrison Diversion Unit.

Phosphorus has different solubility characteristics than nitrogen.
Zubriski et aI. (L9?1, cited in Bureau of ReÊIamation 1974b: 35) found that
one of the most striking characteristics óf, native soil phosphorus and ferti-
lizer phosphate is inmobility. Phosphous adsorption by soil particles and.

uptake by plants and micro-organisns tend to restrict the downward movement

of phosphorus j-n percolating \4ater. This is confirmed by studies conducted by

the U.s. Agricultural Research Service on an irrigation project in ldaho (cited
ln Bureau of RecÌamation I9?4b: 35) r,rhi¿h indicated that the concentration of
phosphates in irrigation return flows was less than the concentration of phos-

phates in irrigation water applied to the land.

zubriskÍ et al. (1971: 4l) found that practically all phosphorus applied
in soluble form is converted to water insoluble compounds in a few days and
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that surface runoff is the major mechanism by which phosphorus is transported

from the land. Runoff phosphorus, although iÈ may exist in a dissolved state'
is more lj-kety to be adsorbed to suspended particles which will eventually

becone part of strean or Lake sedímencs. Taylor (1967, citecl in HÕlt 1973:

363) confirmed that the principal transport mechanism for Phosphate from

agricultural land is through erosion of surface soil on which it is adsorbed.

HoIt et al. (1970¡ 82) noted that continuous application of fertilizer phos-

phorus \.rill result in high concentrations in surface soÍ1s where it is extremely

vulnerable to loss by erosion. scarseÈh an¿l chandler (1969' cited in Holt et al.
19702 7A2\ found that 604 of phosphate applied over a 26-year perio¿l to a nearly

level loamy sand in a cotton, oats' and corn rotation Ì,tas losÈ by erosion.

Ensminger (1952, cj-ted in Holt et al, ll¡970: 783) found that 63* of Phosphous

applied vras lost from a Hartseu fine sandy loajn under a corn and cotton rota-
tion. Tayl-or (1967, cited in Hott et al. 1970: 783) estímated that fertilizer
and sait phosphorus contained in eroded soil may contribute l-5 lb,/acre Per year

of readily available phosphorus to surface water. He assumed that. Loa of the

total phosphorus in eroded soils would be available for aquatic plant growth.

As with nitrate/ phosphates applied to the land, which åre j-ncorporated

into plant tissue. can be carried along with surfáce runoff waters when these

pLant tissues are dessicated. Timmons (1969, cited in Holt et al. 1970: 783)

has demonstrated, in laboratory leaching studies of fresh frozen hay sanples '
that virÈually aII plant phosphorus can be leached wj-th water and over 7ot is
in the inorganíc (orthophosphate ) form. Tjjnmons et 41. (cited in zubriski et a1.

1971: 41) found that annual phosphorus losses in runoff water from Barnes loam

soiLs in Morris' Minnesota were highest for rotation corn and hay plots. Phos-

phorus losses in sedi:nents were highest fiom'fallow plots (103 lbs,/acre from

snor,,meltr 42 Ibs/acre from rainfall).

There is one additional indirect way in which the application of phosphate

fertilizers can cause increases in phosphate levels in surrounding water

boities. The U.s. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife (1974¿ 7) claims that
whíle phosphate fertilizers are relatively 'i¡runobile, phosphorus incorporated

inÈo plant. materiat which in turn is fed to cattle is mobile. one j¡Pact of
an irrigation project is an increase in livestock access to water on project
drains. Thus, there are areas çthere enrichnent of surface qrater with phosphorus

can be expected.
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Phosphorus can exist in i,Jater in at least 5 forms: soluble orthophosphate s t

sotr:ble organics; insoluble orgånics; adsorbed on suspended materials; and as

a component of suspended minerals and organic matter (U.S. DepartÍent of Interior
L969¡ 19). As a result of the Garrison DiveÌsion Uni!, a major mechanism for
increases in phosphorus levels in water bodies eJould be from phosphorus adsorbed

on suspended materials. other nechanisms would be when phosphorus as a com-

ponent of organic matter is transported to water bodies as dead and decaying

organic matter is eroded from the lancl or when cattle have access to project
drains in the proposed irrigation areas. Some solubl-e orthophosphates may be

carríed into waÈer bodies with the dessiêaÈion of plant tissue in irrigated
croplands. However, most of the increased phosphorus loa¿l in water bodies would

be adsorbed to soil particles. Holt (1973¡ 560) argues that the availability of
phosphorus whi dr could be supplied to aquatic organisms by desorption from

soit partictes - either suspended or settled - is sÈill largely a matter of
conjectu¡e.-. zubriski eÈ aI. (1971! 42) claiJn lhat runoff soil parÈicles -
regardless of origin - may add or remove ¡ phosphorus from runoff waters,

depending on a number of variables including the phosphorus content of the $¡ater

and the nature of the phosphorus. Data compiled for North Dakota soils by

Torkelson and Dahnke and by Zubriski- (cited in zubriski et al. 197I: 43) indj--
cate¿I that when the phosphorus concentration in solution was in excess of
0.I-0.2 mg/l, sediments from low and very 1ow phosphorus soits-did not ad.d

phosphorus to the solution vJhile sediments from medíum and high phosphous

soils add phosphorus to the solution to bring the concentration up to 0.3 mq,/l

r,atterel et al. (1969, cited in HolÈ et a1. 1970: 783) indicated that
lake-bottom sediments have a hi-gh capacity. to remove orthophosphate from

solutíon. Rig1er (1964, cÍted in Holt et.-at: 1970: 783) documented. the turn-
over rate of soluble inorganic phosphorus to organic forms in a nulrìber of
hard and soft-water lakes in Canada to be less than I0 minutes. Holt et 41.

(1970: 783) noted a difficulty in separating the phosphorus adsorbed or
precipitated by the lake sediments and that which is added through the bio-
systen:

"Because of the rapid turnover of inorganic phosphorus due
primarily to the rapid j.ncorporation of phosphate into the
biosystem of i-akes, it is diffícult to assess the contrj-bu-
tion that sedinent makes to the phosphate levels of surface
waters. In general, the eroded soil materj-al might have
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considerable potential to remove dissolved phosphorus from
waters, but at the same time might act as a reservoir of
phosphorus when the concentration in the water is sufficiently
Iow and. equilibrium betv¡een water and sddiment is attained."

In the Final Envirorunental statement the Bureau of Rectamation (1974a¡

IV-25) does not provide specific data on the potential concentrations of
nitrates in irrigation return flows. Instead, the Bureau ciÈes various
reports which conclude :

1) Fertilizer nutrients are losÈ by soil erosion rather than by leaching.
2) The loss of nitrates appears to be small in the presence of a growing

crop d.ue to rapid uptake of nitrate ions by plants and due to uptake of water

by plants resulting in less free water in the soi1.
3) The total amount of nitrogen leached from a soil in falloçr is con-

siderably greater than from a soil with growing plants and depends on the

crop grog¡n.

4l Sprinkter irrigation will minimize soil erosion and deep percolation,
thereby reducing the novement of niÈrogen into ground water. rt al-so allows

adalitional tjjne for soil bacteria to act upon agricultuÍal chemicals.

5) Results of irrigation field trials, conducted on sandy loam soils at.

Oakes, North Dakota, showed little nitrate leached below a depth of 5 feet
dluring a period of 13 months for any fertilizer treatment.

the Bureau (1974a¡ IV-32) concludes !

'rsince the movement of nitrate-nitrogen in the soil is dependent
upon water movement, various rates of water application would
result in varied amounts of nitrate leaching. Increased appli-
cations of nitrogen, which result from irrigation will tend to
increase the possilciLity of nitrogen, reäching the groundwater
reservoir and return flow systems. Only through controlled
management of sprinkler i-rrigation will nitrification of
ground lrater supplies be held to a minimum. "

In its most recent. sùudyf Irrigation Return Flows to the Souris River

and. canada, the Bureau cites a computer study which projected nitrate levels
Ín irrigation return flows from proposeCl irrigation areas in the souris Loop

area. In this study, the Bureau states that some nitrates will be carried
in return flows because sufficienÈ leaching at the root zone is necessary to
maintain a salt balance for continued productivity of irrigated l-ands

(Eureau of Reclamation I974b¡ ,34).

The Bureaurs computer study includ.ed the processes of mineralization,
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irunobilization, nitrification¡ urea hydrolysis, nitrogen uptake by the crops,
crop root and residue decay, cation exchange, dispersíon and convective
tranport. The routing and m5xing phase of the model, whereby return flows
aÌe routed into and nixed with water in the Souris River, was incorporated
into the Bureaus I díssolved salts computer study (described iir section II .B).
The results of this study indj-ctate that the average nitrate (NOa) concen-

tratíon in return flows and seepage and operational losses in the souris Loop

area will be 5 milligrams per litre (mg,/I). The Missourí River watêr to be

appLied to proposed irrígatíon areas has an historic average nitrate concen-

tration of 2 mg/!, \,rhile the historic average for the Souris River is 7 mg/1

(Bureau of Reclamation 1974b: 33). while irrigation return ftows wj-ll have

an average nitrate concentration about 2.5 times that in krater being applied
to the land, this concentration will be less than the historic average in
the Souris Ríver. Nitrate leveLs in the past have fluctuated between O and

24 Ir¡,g/L in the Souris River wíth tong periods of high concentration. The

Bureau concludes that these wid.e fluctuations would be stabilized with the
aalalítion of return fLows to the Souris River (Bureau of Reclamation 1974b: 33).

It¡e volrme of supporting data to the Bureaurs study (Bureau of Reclama-

tion 1974c) provid.es a monthly breakdown of histoiic nitrate (NO3) level-s in
the Souris River and projected nitrate levels in irrigation return flosrs.

Nitrate concentratíons in return flows reach a maximum of 15 rng/I during
the leaching period, declining to an average annual concentration of 9 ng/I
during the final year of the leaching period. Ttre average annual nitrate
concentration during the Ig-year leachj-ng period is 7 mq/!, which is lower

than the 9 mq.,/I equilibïium concentration dup to the projection that nitrate
levels in return flows will be zero during de first 2 years of the leachj-ng

period and veïy low during the following few years (Bureau of Reclanation
1974b: 50). The projection that the nitrate concentration in return flow
starts at zero and gradually rises to a mâx ilnuIn of 15 mg/l during the ele-
venth year of the leaching period ís the reverse of the pattern of dissolved.

salts Ín return flow which peak during ihe first few years of the leaching
periód and gradually decline to an equilibrium level. The Bureau does not
explain the reason for this changed pattern for nitrates. As no explanation
is.provided, the very low nitrate-concentration projections made for the first
few years of the leaching period are questionable.

The concerns cited in section II.B concerning the adequacy of the Bureaurs

computer study apply to nitrate projections as well-. WhÍle the Bureau 'cj-tes
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an average annual nitrate concentraÈion of 5 m9/1 in the souris River - under

equilibriu¡n conditions, presumably - (Bureau of Reclamation I974b¡ 33); analysis
of the vohme of supporting data indicates that 5 mg/I is the average concen-

tration for the l9-year leaching periodr that nitrate concentrations in the
Souris vary f.totI. 2 mg/! to 9 n¡g/L durj-ng the leachíng perioili and that. no

equilibrium concentration can be readily aletermined from the data presented
(Bureau of Reclanation I974c¡ 52).

the Índependent computer mixing program, developed for this study anal

described in section II.B, projected nitrate (NOr) concentrations in the Souris
and Assiniboine Rivers under the various cases of operation of the carrison
Diversion Unit. .hput/output data for Èhis computer study are listed in
Appendix A. A suûnary of average annual nitrate concentration changes in
the Sourís and Assiniboine Rivers is given in Table 12. These projections only
account for one form of nitrogen - soluble nj-trates (NO3) t they do not account

for nitrogen whích is íncorporaÈed into plant materials or orga¡ic wasÈês.

These projections are vatid only if there is no significant uptake of nitrates
by aquatic plants along the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers. While this nay

be true for the Sourís River which has a high historic nitrate concentration
(6.42 ng/I) | it may not holal true for the Assiniboine River which has a much

lov¡er historic nitrate concentration (1.37 ¡ng,/l). Nitraté-nitrogen in the
Souris River is alread,y in excess of what can be used by aquatic organisms
(i.e. Ít is not a ljiniting factor for aquatic plant growth). Hov¡everr

additional nitrate-nitrogen in,rÈhe Assiniboine River may become incorporated.

into aquatic plant t.issues and therefore the nitrate leve1s for the Assini-
boine may be significantly less than thos.e. projecÈedl in Table 12.

The Bureau, in its Final EnvironmentáI statenent. states that phosphorus

does not leach except from extremely sandy soils. Most of the phosphorus

applied to the soil becomes water insoluble or fixed within a few hours after
application by the formation of insoluble iron, aluminum, or calcium compounds.

The Bureau concludes thaÈ: "the amount of phosphorus removed from the irriga-
ted ârea is not expected to influence our streams or rivers to any appreciable
amountr' (Bureau of Reclamation l974at III-7O). The Bureau claims that phos-

phorus is lost mostly through surface erosion of soil particles and soil organic
natter, a clajm çJhich vJas confj-rmed earlier in thj-s section. The Bureau con-

cludes: rrAs stated in many of the reports, phosphorus pollution of streams

and lakes attributable to irrigation should be very lorr', especially due to the
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Table 12. summary of changes in nitrate (NOa) cóncentrationsl

Souris 6.42

Assiniboine 1.37

Historic Àverage
Nitrate Concentration

lo"a" at" sr¡r¡¡ariiedl fro¡n Appendtix A.

Nitrate Concent].ation
Uncler Leaching High Nitrate Concentration NiÈrate Concentration
Nitrate Year Under Average Under Equilirium

7.7I 20+

2.46 80r

5. 5r

r. 90

-14r

39r

6.2r

2.08

-3t
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flat naÈure of the terrain of the project area and to the efficiency attain-
able by sprinkler irrigation" (Bureau of Reclamatíon L974at TV-27 | "

In its most recent study, Irrigation Returns Flons to the Souris River and

Canada, the Bureau (L97 4b z 36) cites references whj-ch confirm that "the assump-

tion of insj-gnificant phosphate contríbutions to the souris River appears to
be valid". The voll]Ine of supporting data to this study (Bureau of Reclamatíon

1974c) contains reprínts of fou.r papers which the Bureau found to be "especially
helpful" in the study of nitrate and. phosphate contributions to the souris
River for the Garríson DÍversion Unit,. However, all of these papers are very
generalt none specifically treaÈ the problem of nutrient runoff from irrigated
areas .

Itre Bureau lj¡níts its discussion to phosphates which leaèh through the

soil profile. It does not consider phosphates \,rhich are carried by surface

runoff, either adsorbed to soil particles, incorporated in plant tissues or
organic wastes, or in soluble (orthophosphate) form, when it claims that
"phosphate contributions to the souris Rj-ver will not be significant" (Bureau

of Reclamation 1974b: 35). While no surface runoff j-s expected as a result
of the normal operation of sprinkler irrigation equipment, rainstorms, spring
runoffr and overuse of irrigation equipment may cause surface runoff which

lrould carry additional loads of phosphorus. There are also concerns that
sprinkler irrigation equipmenÈ will not be used properly by individual irri-
gators, which could result in greater surface runoff than is anticipated.

No information is provided on the a¿ldition of nitrates or phosphates to
the Red River from the wark'ick-Mcville , New Rockford, and oakes East i.rriga-
tion areas.

b) Total NuÈrient Loads due to Fertilizers
In thê report frrigation Return Flows tò the souïis River and canada, the

Bureau (I974b¡ 36) states that return flows will contribute about 720 tons of
nutrients annually to the souris River basin, consisting mainly of nitrates
and an insignificant amount of phosphates. Thj-s çrill increase the toÈal
nitrate-nitrogen loading of the souris River to about 2,060 tons per year,

a 50* increase over its historic averagè of. I,340 tons per year.

No infornation is provided on j-ncreases in total nitraÈe-nitrogen loading
in the Red River. However, a crude estimate may be made by êxtrapolating the

nitrate-nitrogen load due to irrigation reÈurn flov¡s in the souris Loop area

to irrigation areas whose return flo\.¡s accrue to the Red River. From Table 10,

Èhe total area of souxis Loop irrigation lands is 116,000 acres. This area

add 720 tons of nitrate-nitrogen per year to the Sourís Ríver. The total area

of irrigation lands grhose return ftows accrue to the Red River is 94,365
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acres. Thus! 72O * L#ffi or 586 tons of nitrate-nitrogen per year could

accrue to the Red River, if the Bureaurs estimate for the Souris River is
accurate.

The total nitrate-nitrogen loa¿l added to the Red River vratershed per
year as a result of íncreased use of fertilizers on, and increased runoff from,
proposed, irrigation areas j-n North Dakota is 1306 tons (720 plus 586). It must

be noted that thís projectíon is a mini:num level, as the Bureau did not account
for nitrogen or phosphorus which would, be carried by surface runoff water.
Most of Èhe increased nutrient load in the Red River drainage basin will accrue

to Iâke Winnipeg, although some will accrue to Lake Manitoba during the spring,.
when flows in the Assiniboine River reach flood 1evels and the Portage diver-
síon, which diverts Assiniboine,. River water ínto Lake Manitoba, is opened.

c) Nutrients from Feedlots

If fee¿ltots a¡e established near the proposed irrígation areas as a

result of the carrison Diversíon Unit, wastes draining fïom those feedlots
could accrue to r,raters flowing into canada. No information is provided. by

the Bureau on the possiSility and location of new feedlots close to the
proposed irrigation areas. In the Supplenent to the Final EnvironnentaL state-
ment the Bureau (1974d? 5) sÈates that adequaÈê implementation of Environmental

Protect,ion Agency and State regulaÈions, which do not altow discharge of
wastes from feedlots intÕ surface waters, \di]l lilnit the impacts of nutrient
loading from cattle feedlot operations.

The Envirorunental Protection Agency (1974a: 2) states that the expected

pïoliferation of livestock feed.loÈs will ú9 of special jrportance. Ttre Agency

states 3

'rThe development of significanÈ lívestock-feeder economy carries
with it the risk of substantially increased organic and nutrient
poLlutant loads to area streams. Although regulations promulgated
by E.P.A. call for a "no-discha.rge" policy from large feedlots,
this requirement is waived in the event of a Large rainfall event.
From the information presented in the draft report (Bureau of
Reclanation L974b), it does not appear that conclusions concerning
nutríent loads to the Souris River and Canada considered this
trþssibility".

In addition, a study of feedlots in Colorado (cited by Holt 1973: 567) indicated
over half of the nitrogen excreted by livestock was lost by volat.ization
(primarily as ammonia) and deposited again on land and water surrounding the
feedlot,s, Thus, r,rastes from feedlots can be either a direct or indirect source



of nutrients in the souris and Red Rivers as a resurt of the carrison Diversion
Unit.

d) Other Sources of Nutrients

Às indicated in the íntroduction to this section, there are three other
potential sources of additional nutrient loading in Canadian erater bodies as

a result of the carrison Divercsion Unit. These are¡
1) The drainage of natural vreÈlands in proposedl irrj-gations areas. Drain-

age waters from Èhese wetlands may carry high nutrient loads into project and

natural drains and hence into surrounding water bodies during the first few
yeafs of project operation.

2l Wíth the construction of project draj.ns in proposed írrigation areas,
Iivestock in these areas will have access to these drains. Thus water in
project' drains r¿hich empties into surrounding water bodies may pick up

excrement froñ livestock.
3) Va¡ious potential industries, such as sugar-beet processíng, dairy,

meat-packing, and other agriculture-based industri.es may become established in
or near proposed irrigation areas. Nutrient-laden wastes from these indus-
tries may accrue to surrounding water bodies, if not adeqautely treated.
. The Bureau has considered none of the above sources of nutrients which
could result from thè Garrison Diversion Unit.

II..D.3 EnvÍronmental fmpacts of tncreased Nutrient l.oads in Canadian Water
Boclies

a) Domestic and Industrial water Supp1y

Canadian guitlelines for d.rinking watår,,cited j.n an Inland Waters Branch

report entitled Guidelines for Water euality Objectives and Standards, for
nitrate plus nitrite (as N) are as follows: objecÈive leve1 - less than lO
mg,/l; acceptable level - Iess than 10 mg,/l; maximum permissible level - lO

mg./l (Inland l,ùaters Branch 1972: 291 . A nitrate concentration of 10 mg/I
as N is equivalent to 45 ng/I as NO3. These values are set due to the pos-
si¡ility of infa¡tile nitrate poisoning or methemoglobÍnemia (cyanosis) which
¡nay result from N levels in excess of 10 mg/l (U.S. Depártment of Interior
1969: 96). Inland waters Branch (1972¡ 3l) guidelines for phosphates (as pon)

.are¡ objective level - less than O.2 ng/Li acceptable IevêI - O.2 ítg/L.
Phosphates cause algal blooms, tastes and odours. and slime growth and may

adversely affect coagulation, flocculation, and lime-soda t.reatment of water.
A phosphate concentrat.ion in excess of 0.5-1.5 mg/I may interfere markedly
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with coagulation (McKee and wolf I973t.2401 . Under new proposed North Dakota

State erater quality standards, UÍits for concentration of nitrat.es (as N)

are 4.0-5.0 mq/I and for phosphates (as POn) are 0.1-0.2 mg/l (Bureau of
Reclanation 1974å ! rv-31).

Inland Waters sranch (1972: 74) guidelines for nitrates (as NO3) in in-
alustrial process vraters are! brewing 10-30 mg/lr dairy - less than 20 mg/L|

fooil canning and freezing l0-].2 ng/I. Tttese values should not be exceeded

for acceptable industrial process water. No g¡idelines are provided for
phosphates in industrial process waters. Both nitrates and phosphates can

ùnpart a repugnant taste to water affecÈing the taste of various food and

beverage products (McKee and Wolf 1973¡ 241). Historic nitrate levelË in
the Souris River of 6.43 nq/L (as NOr) are relatively high but do not exceed

the previously cited criteria. Historic nitrate levels in the Assiniboine
of 1.37 n9/1 las NO,) are relatively 1o\.r. The projecte¿t concentrations in'J

ni-trate levels in the Souris River range fron an average value of 7.71 mg/L

(as NOa) durj.ng the hígh-nitrate year of the leaching period to 6.2I mg/L

under equililcrium conditi-ons. This would not raise nitrate concentrations
to unaccepÈable levels for municipal and industrial \,¡ater. Nor would. nitrate
levels in the Assiniboine River be raised àbove the previously Àentioned

criteria (Table 12). Thus the major concern i-n regard to nitrates in muni-

cipal and industrial water ín the Souris and Assinilcoine Rivers \.ríI1 be the
stfunulation cÉ increased aquatic ptant growth, such as algal blooms which

cause tastes and odour problems. No data are availabte on historic or
projected phosphate levels in the Sourís or Assiniboine Rivers. However,

in March 1974, the Town of Souris wrote to. the Manitoba Department of Mines,

Resources and Enviro nental Management., cómpiaining that its water supply

was discoloured. and contained high amounts of sediment and iron. In reply,
the Department noted thaÈ the iron, which is normally renoved by the type

of vJater treatment plant at Souris, was "forming complex compounds with
the excessively high phosphate and bicarbonate letiels and could not be

removed by the treatment levels availabi.e at Souris". The only solutíon
the Departrent could propose was to wait for the phosphate level to subside
(Balacko 1974, cited in Smith 1974). If phosphate concentrations were

increased in the Souris River as a resul.it of the carrison Diversion Unit,
this problem would be more severe.
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No alata are provided on historic or projected nitrate or phosphate

levels in the Red River. Therefore, no assessmenÈ of the impacts on munj.-

cípal and industrial water from the Red River may be made.

b) water for Livestock and lrrigation

The U.S. Envjronmental Protection Agency established a maxjmum per-
míssible nitrate level as 100 mg/L (as NOr) in lrater for livestock watering
(EPA n.d.). McKee and Wolf (L973: 225) note that special attention shoulal

be paid to the concentration of nitrates in stock waters especially when the
total salt concentf,ation exceeds 570 to 1000 mg/I, as is the case in the Souris
River" No information is available on the i¡pacts of phosphate in livestock
water. However, for both niÈrates and phosphates, the major ijnpacts of their
presence in livestock water would be the stimulation of algal growths which

may be toxic to livestock, rather than their tlirect toxícity.

Nitrate'and phosphates in irrigation water are thought to have. LitÈle
irportance, although they are likely to be beneficial in increasing the
ferÈ,ility of the soil to which they a.re applied. Only in excess quantitíes
will nj-trate Èend to reduce soil permeability (McKee and WoIf 1973: 225t 2411 .

c) Recreation and Aesthetics

In the report Characteristics and Pollution Problems of Irrigãtion Return

Flows, the U.g Deparünent of Interior (1969: 1I5) states that nitrates and phos-

phates adversly affect practicall-y a1l recreational uses. They act as nutrients
for the stimulation of excessive aquatic plant growlh resuLting in bad tastes
and odours.

d) The Aquatic Envirorunent

The envirorunental iÍpacts of nutrient (N and P) toading are most severe

on the aquatic envirofinent. Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), from fertilízers,
decaying plant materÍals, and other organic qrastes, will accrue to the Souris
and Red Rivers as a result of the Garrison Diversion Unit. The influence of
these nutrients in the aquatic environmènt is significant in the context of
the entire aquatic ecosystem although these nutrients may not be directly
toxic to any particular organism.

. . Nutrients cause increased planÈ, production which, if excessj-ve, tends
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to clog streams wíth plant materiaL and. debris. When this increased plant
material dies iÈ is decomposed by bacterial fermentation, which is aË firsÈ
aerobic, and the oxygen concentration of the water may be reduced. When oxygen

concentration is reduced, decomposition of the increased plant material will
proceed anaerobically. Thís may result in the reLease of noxious gases such

as hydrogen sulfide, which is toxic to a variety of aquatic organisms (U.S.

Department of Interior 1969: 105). Increased production of plant rnaterial
¡nay also lead to the secretion of toxins by.certain species of blue-green

algaei these toxins may be lethal- to both invertebrates ând vertebrates (U.S.

Depart$ent of Interior 1969¡ 105). Reduced oxygen in ÌraÈer during criÈical
winter-íce conditions may f,esu1t in massíve fish ki11.

Decreases in the alissolved oxygen content of !¡ater may be directly harrn-

ful to many ínvertebrates. Invertebrates with high oxygen requirements may

be elj$inated and replaced by invertébrates which have lovJer oxygen require-
ments, resulting j-n drastic changes in the aquatic ecosystem (U.s. Depart¡nent

of Interior 1969: 105).

' Enrichment of v¡ater bodies with nutrients induces changes in production
of plant material such as algea. a principal conbequence may be dominance

in ptanktoníc algeas and encouragement of growth of rooted, vascular aquaÈic

plants.

Inland waters Branch (1972: L2L) states:

"Àmong the more actj-ve nutrients, dominant roles have been
assignecl to phosphorus and nitrogen. There is still some
controversy as to whether other nutr-ients may have equal or
even greater effects, or, on the contrar-y, be of secondary
importance in comparison to phosphorùs and nitrogen: at
the present sÈate of knowledge, j-t may be safely assumed
that these phosphorus and nitrogen are, ì-n most cases,
the principal contributors ,.."

Hott et al. (1970: 781") state that the phosphorus content of water is
f¡equentty the limiting factor for growth of algae and aquatic weeds. they

state that any small increase in soLuble phosphorus can create conditions
suitable for abundant algea production. schindler and Fee (l-974) describe

experinents in which varj.ous amount.s of phosphorus, nitrogen, and carbon

were added to four lakes in northwestern ontario. These experjfients indicated



that phosphorus was the major contributor to eutrophícatíon, On takes where

only carbon and nitrogen were added., no eutrohpication problens occured.
Zubriski et. al. (1971: 66) state that phosphorus in k'ater is considered a

pollutant vrhen the concentration exceéds 0.01 to 0.05 mg,zt (as p), assu-
ming other factors such as toxic substances, temperature, acidity, CO2 content,
02 supply, and. lack of light are not limiting. Viets (1970: 791) cÍtes
0.01 ng/f of P as sufficient to produce an obnoxious algal bloomt r¡hereas

0.3 ng/l of N ís sufficient for an obnoxious algal bloom. Analyses of waters
in the United States r,¿hich support a good fj.sh life have shovrn that 5g hâve

nitrate concentrations tess than O.2 ng/L¡ 5OB tess than 0.9 nq,/t; and 95t
less than 4.2 ng/I (McKee and wolf 1973: 225).

As the historical concentration of nitrate in the Souris River is
7 mg/L (as NO,), which is wetl a-bove levels ciÈes previously that may causeJ
noxious algal blooms, nitrogen a¡rd in all probability phosphorus, aïe not
Ii:niting factors for plant production. Therefoïe, an increase in nitrogen
and phosphorus levels in the Souris is unlikely to cause furbher increases
in plant production. However, this conclusion may not be valid for tfie
Assiniboine River j-nto which the Souris River drains, nor for the Red River
into .;{hich the Sheyenne and wild Rice Rívers draín. Unfortunately, historic
and projected data a.re lacking on nitrogen levels in the Red River and. on
phosphorus levels in the Souris, Assiniboì-ne, and Red Rivers. Without this
data, i:npact s on aquatic ecosystems in these rivers, as a result of nutrient
loading resulting from the carrj-son Diverion Unit, cannot be accurately
predicted.

Of concern to Canadians is the total -nuLient load which witl be dis-
chargea into the Red and Souris Rivers which will primarily accrue to
l,ake Winnipeg. Inland Waters Branch (!9722 L22) cites the estimation of
nutrient (N and P) loads as one approach for estirnating the degree of
eutrohpication in an aquatic ecosystem. the Branch states thatr ',The

same loading rate per unít can cause quite different effecÈ on takes of
alifferent depths inthe sense that deeper lakes can v¡ithstand higher loading
rates than shallower ones without displaying apparent effects,'. As f,ake

Winnipeg is a shallow lake, having a rnaximum depth of 32 m (IO5 ft) and a mean

depih of tO,6 m (34.8 ft.) (BrunskilL !974; t), high nutrient loads have

the potential to cause rapid eutrohpication. This eutrohpication potential
is somewhat reduced by the extreme turbutence and by mixing of waters in the
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North and South BasÍns of the Lake, caused by Èhe effects of hiqh winds on

a lake nith a large surface areas and a very shallow depth. However, Brunskilt
(L9742 4) states: "studies of Freshwater Institute staff reveated that the
South Basin was eutrophic by morphometric, chenical, zoobenthic, attached algal
ancl phytoplanktonic standards. Frequent blooms of the blue green algae
Ml-crocystis flosaquae and M. aeruginosa \,rere observed".

Currently rivers flowing into Lake Winnipeg contribute 61,920 metric
tons of total nitrogen (TN) and 5,215 tons of total phosphorus (TP) annually
(Brunskilt L974). This is equivalent to 68,255 short tons of TN and 5,749

shorts tons of TP. The projected increase j.n nitrate-n j-trogen loadi.ng in the
souris and Red Rivers, as a result of the carri-son Dlversion units., was cited
earlier as 1,306 short tons. This is equivalent * Ï*!E x IOO = 290 shoxt
tons of nitrogen {U) or ;{!¡ x IO0 = 0.429. ot the TN that is discharged intobt ,z55
Lake WinnÍpeg annually. This is a minimum figure which does not account for
nitrates carried by surface runoff, nÍtrates incorporated into plant tissues,
nitrogen in animal wastes, or nitrogen in agricultural processing v¡astes. No

sinÍlar calculation can be made for phosphorus due to a lack of base data.
However, ít is valid to assutrle that increases phosphorus loads will enter
Iake Winnipeg as a result of the Garrison Dj.version Unit. Brunskitl
argues that algal gro$r'!h in the South Basin of Lake VJinnipeg did not appear

to be lijniteal by N or P, 'rbut vras more 1ikely límited by light penetration
into the very turbid. and turbulent \^rater" (Bïunskilt 1974: 4). rhus, ad.ditional
N and P would not be significant in terms of j-ncreased eutrohpication in the
South Basin of the Lake. According Èo Brunskill (f974¿ 4l the North Basin of
the Lake qras clearer water tha¡ the South Basin, vrith concentrations of NOrr

NH3, a.nd molybdate-reactive PO4 dropping tò 't'ver}¡ low or undetectabLe

loads in mid-surnmer after blue-green a19a1 bloi:ms". It. is possible that
increased N and P loading in Lake Winnipeg cou1d, to a minor extent, accelerate
mercial and sport fisheries operating in the North Basj.n as well as other
benefÍcial uses such as recreational acti-vities. In its comments on the Final
Envírorunental Statement, EPA (1974b: 5) .states:

rrThe effects of Garrison return f1ôkrs on Lake Wínni-peg may
be more serious than described ín the Final EIS (Bureau of
Reclarnation 1974a't. Although j-t is true that fto\,¡ contri-
butions to Lake Winnipeg from the Souris and Red Rivers
are smalL in comparison to other sources, TDS and nutrient,
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loads from gll source become signifÍcant when the currently
degraded status of Lake Winnipeg is considered,... As the
Bureau of Reclamationrs draft report I lrrj-gation Return
Flows to the Souris River and Canada, carrison Diversion
Unitr indicates, nutrient (NO. - N) Ioads to the Souris
River witl be increased by alfrost 50ã over historic average
loads. We do not feel that these increased pollutant loads
to Lake Winnipeg will be consistent with pollution control
efforts in Canada. "

Also to be considered are the irnpacts on Lake Manitoba which will re-
ceive some N and P from carrison retúrn flows during the spring when the
Portage diversj-on allows excess waÈer in the Assiniboine River to flov¡ into
Lake lvfanitoba. Data are not available aÈ this time to predict any impact

on Lake Manítobå, aLthough due to the short period. of tijne during which

Ga¡rison return flows could enter Lake Manj-toba each year, the irnpact

would likely be quite snall. Ãny irnpact, hor,rever, coutd be crucial for
Dèlta Marsh, a major kraterfor,¡l stagi¡tg, feeding, and breedíng area on

the south end of the lake.
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II.E PESTICIDES

II.E.l Introduction
1

Pesticides* vrill be used both on land irrigated by the carríson Diversion
Unit and in, and along Èhe banks of, canals, dístril¡ution laterals, and drains.
These pesÈicides nay be classified into four groups:

1) Group A Pesticides are aquati-c herbicides to be used in canals,
laterals, and drains to control algae and other aquatic vegeÈation. These

pestícides may be carried into Canadian water bodies in opeÍational losses,
vrhereby water from canals and laterals wiLl be discharged direct.Iy into the
dTainage system, and in seepage losses, whereby srater seeping from canals
and. distríbution laterals \,¡i11 percotate through the soil into the drainage system.

2\ Group B Pesticides are herbicides to be used along banks of canals,
latera1s, and drains to control grasses and Ìreeds. The mechanisms whereby

these pestícídes may enter Canadian water bodies are the same as t¡ose for
Group A pesticides.

3) Group C Pesticides a¡e herbicides and

cj-des. Both groups wj-I1 be used on proposed. irrigation areas of Èhe carrison
Díversj.on Unit. These pesticides may be transported in surface runoff or they
may be leached into the ground \.rater drainage systern.

croup À and Group B pesticides, (and any toxic breakdown products) vrhich

may be present in operational wastes, axe the most likely groups to enter
Canadian water bodies. These pesticides are not subject to percolaÈion through
soil, a proces s vJhich can be expected to remove a significant. portion of
pesticide residues in water due Èo ad.sorption to soil panticles.

Group C and Group D pesticides (and åny toxic breakdown products) which may

be present in surface runoff could also enÈer Canadian \.rater bodies. Surface
runoff may carry pesticide residues in solution and/or adsorbed to suspended

soil particles. Sprinkter irrigatj-on will not normally cause surface runofft
however, snowmelt and. rainstorms wiLl. It ís anticipated that surface runoff
wiII be increased in the proposed irrigåtion areas due to the increased mois-
ture content of the soil resulting from irrigation (see section II .C). 'In

addition, Group C and D pesticides may enter Canadian \,rater bodies as a result

I Pesticides are taken to include herbicides and insecÈicides.

D Pestici-des are insecti-
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of the misuse or overuse of irrigation equÍpment by farmers in irrigated areas,
which couLd cause both sr¡rface runoff and increased leaching of pesticides
through soil.

Íhe pesticides díscussed will not. likely enter waters flowing into
Canada if they must pass thfough the soj.l enroute. For example, croup A

and B pest.icj-des are not 1íkely to be transported. to a measurable extent.
in canal seepage and Çroups C.êhd D pesticides are not like1y to be

Èransported to watercou-rses via leaching through the soil-. Soil has a very
high capacity for the adsorption of organic pesticides largely due to the
presence of soiL organic natter. Pesticides subjecÈ to movement by seepage

or leaching alone therefore will move only very short. distances (in the
order of inches or feet) through the soil. With increased water supply to
croplands due to irrigation, leaching of pesticides through soil woultl be

increased but pestici-de levels ín ground water destined for Canadian rivers
are still projected to be very low. However, this process depends upon the
Èype of soíI, climactic conditions, the type of pesticides used, and the
distance which ground r.rater must pass through soil before reaching the sur-
face drainage system.

Anotheï potenÈíal mechanism v¡hereby pesticides used as a result of the
Garrison projecÈ may enter Canadian water bodies is the accidental spillage
and dumping of pesticides by careless operators, and the careless disposal of
spray machine washings, excess pesticides and used pesticíde containers, both
along canal banks and on irrigated croplands.

II.E.2 Pesticides Used as a Result of the, Garrison Diversi-on Unit

In the Final Envirorùnental Statementi the Bureau of Reclamation (1974a:

III-69) indicates that the following pesticides will be used as a result of the
Garrison Diversion Unit ¡

I) Copper sulfate, xylene, and acrolein to control algae and submerged

and floating pondweeds in canals, laterals. and drains (croup A);
2l herbicides, including 2t 4-D, dalapon, and TcA, to control grasses and

annual \,¡eeds on canals, laterals, and drains (croup B). The prjjnary herbicide
to be used $rould be 2, 4-Ð¡

3) herbicides, used on irrigåted crops in North Dakota to control broad-
leaf weeds and grasses (croup C). Commonly used herbicides include soil-applied
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herbicides such as propachlor, atrazine, and trifturalin and the phenoxy

herbicides including 2,4-D and MCPA¡ and

4) insectj-cides, which are not used on a regular basís, but which are
required when substanÈial insect infestations occur on crops (Group D).
ft¡e most conunon insecticides used are organo-phosphates and. carbamates.

lrhe Bureau states that the use of herbícides on individual crops,
such as corn, vrill increase with irrigation a-nd that a net increase in the

use of pestícides is expected for the total areas as a result of irrigatíon
development (Bureau of Reclamation !974a; III-69).

To assess the envirorunêntal lnpact that increased pesticide use, re-
sulting from the Garrison Díversion Unit, will have on canada, the following
baseline data are required. r

1) The cha¡ge in crop patterns due to irrigation¡
2') changes in types of pestici-des used and changes in their rates of

application t

3) speciflc infoñnation on solubj-Iity in water, adsorption by soil par-
tícles, persistence in soil, breakd.own and its products, and toxicological
properties for the various pesticides to be usedr and

4) data on the projected levels of pesticÍdtes which may accrue to Canadian

water bodies and assessnent of the envirorunental funpacts associated. r,¡ith those levels.

The onJ-y baseline data provided by the Bureau in its Final Envirormental
StaÈement are the proposed percentage crop distribution on irrigation areas

in the Souris Ioop and a partial tist of pesticides to be used in, arid along

the banks of, canals, laterals, and drains- and on croplands. The Bureau

does not provide information on properties oh ttre pesticides, their rates of appli-
cation, or the projected levels of pesticides which nay accrue to Canadian water bodies.

llhe most comprehensive information provided for present and future land
use in the SourÍs l.oop area is given in Table 13 whích was derived from the
Supplement to the Final Envirorunental Statement (Buraeau of Reclanation 1974d).

The percentage land use in a 2021600 acie block area in the Souris !oop, of
which 1161000 acres will be irrigated, indicates a change in land use to
planted cropland and hayland from srmmer fallow, idle cropland, taine pas-

ture, native range, and water and marsh. Crops grovrn before irrigation are
primarily small grains. with irrigation, small grains wi!-I be replaced by
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le 13. Land use - sourÍs block areal

Arêa Before

a u". i¡;æïsj@--ær a;#ir@¡siçr ,,3ÌåalÏ""

À].eâ wiÈh Percent change

+14.6

-10. 3

+I4.4

- 3.7

- 1.1

- 9.0

0

- 4.7

0

0

nted cropland

mer f alJ-ow

land

e cropland

e pasture

ive range

ds

gr and ¡narsh

er lands

sLs

77 ,490

37 ,370

16 , 660

13 ,4r0

3,77O

32, 000

9,530

10 ¡960

1,410

2O2,600

9, 530

1,340

1, 4r0

202,600

38.2 107, 040

18.4 16,320

8.2 45,810

6.6 5,850

1.9 1, 600

15. s 13,700

52. I

8.1

22.6

to

0.8

6.8

4.7

0.7

o.7

r00

4.7

5.4

0.7

r00

ta are from BuÌeau of ReclamaÈion (1974d).



corn' potatoes, sugar beets,.and barley (see Table 13). This chânge fun_pries íncreased Íntenslfication of agriculture and hence, increased use ofpesticides.

'fn their latest :
and c?nada, .n" 

",r...,l"Ttt'o,'...with the present 
-tighÈ controls on Èhe use of persistanÈcompounds esta.blished by the Environ à"iuf protectÍon Agency(for borh herblcides ..å ii"...iåiã:ï;ï. appears rhar anyapproved materiat useg t9 "o^¡"t "..ã",aia ins"cts wilt bed.esradable and of such 

"r,"rt iii. "ü;; ä.r" wirl be noappreciable increase in pesticiae f-.i.iJ'"f the souris River.,,

The Bureau cites tests by Evans and Duseja on sprinkler_irrigat.ed crop_lands which showed that 3

"...a11 herbicide concentrations dropped below tf¡e li¡nit ofderection within a tew_ nun¿reã- ¡n"i.rãïlrå* Èhe spïayed
?:...r, 

presumably soir ¡irtratlã¡il-ãuã"'in.i.", and dj.turionare primaríly resronsilte ror trre í"JJ-ãi. n.roicides fïomwarer,, (EpA 1973, cired in sureau 
"i-i.ãi"*"ar"n I974b: 39).

the Bureau cites another pesticide study on the coJ-umbia Basin project and.clai¡s that ',. . . this study is the only Ínvestigatj-on that has been or j-sbeing conducted to monitor and sÈudy pestícide residues in the reÈurn f10wsfrom a laïge operatÍng Írrigation project,, (Bureau of Reclanatio" ,;;a;,40). The Bureau found no significant amounts of pesÈicide residues inreturn floh's from the corumbia Basin project and because of sirniraritj-esbetween soil and other conditÍons, concludes that ,,..there will be noproblens h'ith pesËicide, residues on the Gar,rison Diversion Unit.,r
In its reviev, of the latest Bureau report (Bureau of Reclamatio n lg74b),EPA (1974a: 7) concludes:

rr¡Ve do not feel tha
trarions :.,, ",,,r.""'"j::::':::ïJ:ä:i:i:r"iïit;;:""::i;."-Dakora state universiry 

"È"dy ,;:;i;: aie ava:.Ia¡re rorevâluaëion. In out
lþi.narv "i*r',ãl'll"ï iÍi"åålü.i:".:;::ï:::;, ïrfi:;.the benefir of acrua.L dara cori;;;i;i*.rrä "ir,.rr=rs 

in thesouris loop Area, is prematute, and could be misreaaing.,,

1 "Below Èhe sprayed a-rea,, is equivalent to dollmstrean of the sprayed èrea.
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The Bureau does not indicate whether pesticides in water, pesticides ad-

sorbed to suspended sediments, or both were measured in return flor,¡s from
the Columbia Ríver Basin. Thi-s distinction is very crucial. Lichtenstein
(1972: I90) notes "It appears unlikety that commonly used ínsecticides are

moved wíthin v¡ater Èhrough soils. They cou1d, hov¡ever, be transported.
vtith washed off soil particles.'r The Bureau does not indicaÈe the Èypes

of crops grown in the colunbia River Basin, nor do they describe the

environmental sj-mílaritíes or differences between the basin and the pro-
posed. irrigation areas of the carrison Diversion Unit. The type of crop
grown and the environmental conditions define the type and rate of applí-
catíon of the pesticid.e. In addition, environmental cÐnditions affect the
solubility, persistence ín soils, and other physical properÈies of pes-

ticides. Thus, we cannot rely on the Bureaurs comparison wíth their colunbia
Basin study as an indicator that pesticid.e levels in return flows from

Garríson j-ïrigation areas will not be significant.

Moreover, the Bureau ignores vrhat could be the most sígmifÍcant source

of lesidual contamination - that of croup A and B pesticídes vrhich nay be

pÌêsent in canal, drain, and lateral water which \.rould enter Canadían iivers
in operational wastes from the project.

II.E.3 Cha¡ges ín Pesticide Levels in Canadian Water Bodies

The Bureau provides incomplete information on the Èypes and quantities
of pesticides to be used on crops in proposed irrigation areas. For this
¡eason, Manitoba Departnent of Agricultur,e (1974b) and western Corunittee on

Crop Pesticides (I973) specífications for -pebticide application rates \.¡eïe

used for potatoes, corn and sugar beets, Due to the proximity and similarity
in climactic conditions of the Souris l.oop area to Manitoba, extrapolating
Manitoba pesticide application recommendations to the Souris Loop area in
North Dakota should. be reasonably valid.

Group A and B pesticides, which arê used in and along canals, lateralsf
and draitrs, and croup C and D pesticides, which are recorunendêd for use on

corn, potaÈoes, and sugar beets are pestícides whose use wiII increase in
NorÈh Dakota as a result of the carrison Diversion Unit. Pesticide types,
rates of application, solubitities in water, and adsorption by and persis-
tence in soil are given in Table 14. These characteristics are important
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in determining the potential for pestí.cides to be carried r,rith surface
runoff or leached from soil into ground vrater. T!¡o pestÍcides in Table 14,
namely chlordane and endosulfan are chlorinated hydrocarbons, and may not
be used in the United Statesf due to their high toxicity (to fish, birds,
and aquatic invertebrates) and. long persistence j-n the enviroruflent. How-

ever, EPA has recently approved the use of toxaphene (a chlorinated hydro-
carbon) to control beetles in sunflowers in NorÈh Dalota and. the use of
DDT j-n special cases (tussock noth, pea weevil) although a general ban is
ín effect. This recent approval may i-ncrease pressures for retaxation of
rest.rictions on persistent pesticides.

a) Group A and B Pesticides

Operational losses. which are expected to equat 7,OOO acre-feet per
year in the Souris Loop area (Bureau of Reclamation 1974b: 26) could carry
Group A and B pesticides into the Souris River either in solublê form or
adsorbed to suspended sedjfienÈs. Information on adsorption to soits ís very
limiÈed for croup A and B pesÈicides. Group B pesticid.es are generally highly
soluble in water and leach readily from soils, \.¡hereas croup A pest.icides range
fro¡n insoluble to moderatety soluble (see Tabte 14).

b) Group c and D Pesti-cides

Group C and D pesticides may enter the Souris River ín irrigation re-
turn fLows or in surface runoff from rainstorms a¡d spring melt. As

sprinkler irrj-gation wiII be used on tands to be irrigated by the Garrison
Diversion Unit, irrigation return flows will primarily consist of $rater
which has percolaÈed through the soil into the ground-$rater drainage system.
No Èurface-water return flows are anticipaied by the Bureau (iL Keyes, per-
sonal corununication), except in the event of overuse of irrigatj_on equipment
by indivídual landowners. Approximately 63,000 acre-feet per year of re-
turn flows wilt drain into the Souris River (Bureau of Reclamation L97 4b z 2Bl -

Surface runoff may carry pesticides by removing unadsorbed pesticides,
by desoxbing the pesticides and transportíng them .either in solution or in
suspension, or by carrying away some of the soil aird the adsorbed pesticides
$rith it. Usually a higher concenÈration of pesticides is associated \.Jith
sediments carried by surface runoff than in runoff water itself (webster
1974¡ 13). Ground water caffies pesticj-des which have been leached, fron
the soil. Webster (L974¡ L7l argues that:
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Table 14 (cont. )

Iouar ur. from Manitoba Department of Àgriculture (1974a) '

2oua" ut. from Manitoba Department of Agriculture (1974b) .

3o.a. .t. from Mantioba Department of Agricufture (1974c) '

4o.au u.. from Bureau of Rec.lamation (1974a).

5outu 
"r. from l'¡estern Colru¡itLee on crop Pèsticides (1973) .

6o.tu ur. from u.s. Dept. of rnterior (1969).

7o.lu 
"ru fron weed society of America (1970) '

touar .." from Agriculture Canada (1973) .

9'"au _.u from McKee and t^to1f (1973) .

Ioo-au ur" fïom u.s. office of science and Technology (1971) '

Llc.ol,p 1 r.¡eeds include flixveed, kochia, lamb ' s-quarters ¡ mustard/ ragweed,
shepherrl' s purse, stinkweed.

Group 2 weeds include Canada thistle, dog mustard, pigrveed, russian thistle,
sor.¡- this t1e, cocklebur ,

t2ch-Lordane and Enqosulran are chÌorinated hydrocarbons rvhich may not be
pernitted for use in the U.S. due to EPA regulations; horvever, they are
regisLered for use in Canada.

Blanks on Tables indicate that no data are available.
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IABLE 74. Festicides - Use and physical properties

PESTICIDE

GROUp A - UsèA in Ganal, Lateral, Drain Water - HERBICIDES

ACROLEITI

COPPER SUTPHAÏE

xYtEilt

GROUP e - usea along canal, Lateral, Drain Banks - HERBICIDES

Bluestone, Blu€ Vilrlol, CuPric
Sulphåre, Blue coPPeras

CnOUp C - Used on lrrigated Crops - HERBIGIDES
Aatrex, Fenamin6, Fe n alo l,
Gesaprim, Primatol A

SOLUBITITY
IN

WATER

Wild Oats, Greon Foxlâil, BÊr_

ny6rd Grass, Groups 1 and 2"

3169/1009 at 0!c'

Wild Oats. Gr€sñ Foxlâil, Bar_

nyard Grass, Groups 1 and 21'

Acid-.06-.079/1009
(al 20oC) Amine Sall
- 300s/1009 aì 20"C
Esler - lnsoluble

Barn yard G ra9s, Broadleal

Gramoxane, Pexlrone X, Ortho

PERSIST'
ENCE IN

s0lt

aroadleal Weeds, Wild Oats'
cr€en Foxlail, BarñYard and
Cråb Grãss

GROUP D - Used on lrrigated Crops - INSECTICIDES

1ìb/a wilh 3-4
tb/s Butylale'

Bro6dl€al W€eds, Wlld Oats'
Green Foxlail, BarnYard and
Crab Grass

Buckwheat, Smarlwseds,
Cowcackle, Groups 1 and 2r'

Avâdex BW. Far-Go

0.00119/1009

b) Wild Oals, Gresn Foxtail

Guthion, Carf6no, DBD,
Gusathian, M6lhyìgulhion, Col-
n ion Melhy¡

Buckwhsat, Smartweeds,
Cowcsckle, Groups 1 and 2"

Adsorbed More ReadiìY on l\4uck
or Clay Soils'

Trithion, Dagadris, Garalhion

Broadleal Weeds, Greên Foxlail

Chlorcfan, Chlor Kil, Corodane,
Kypchlor, Oclachlor, Orlhoklor,
Synklor, Topiclor 20, V6lsicol
1068

0.0006S9/1009 at
25oC Low SoìubililY¡

Resisls L€aching in ClâY and
High Organic Matler Soils
I ââched 3-6" Downwards \Ylln
8" ol Water in Loamy Soilst

Båsud in, Oaz:ol, Diazajel,
Oisziol€, G ardenlox, Spec.

Cygon, Daphen6, Fosllon, MM,
Ferkethion, Per16kthion, Rogor,
Roxion, Trimelhion

Adsôrolion lnverselY R€lâled lo
clay àrìd organic Matl€r Coñ-
tent of Soils'

Tniodån, Chlorth¡€pin,
Cyclodån, lnsectophene, Malic,
Målix. -Ihifox. Thimol

Tf¿:1.5 - 3 we€ks'

Carbafos, Cythion, Emmalos,
Chemalhlon, N4ercåpthlon, Kyp-
los, Mâlâmar, Målaspray

a) Colorado Potâlo B€6lle
b) Sugar 8eêl Rool Maggol

Àdsorbed inlo Ory Soll Bul Cân
be Rêmoved by Leachlng'

Sugar Be6l Root l\,laggol

Ess6nllally lñsoluble
Less Than

Complsisly Adsorbed by Soll -
Cannol Be Removed By

Rema¡ns in Top Layers oJ Soil

3lo I weeks v/ilh
Lillle or No
Leaching'o

a) colorado Poralo 866lle, Flea
B€€tle
b) Aphlds

Adsorbed Þy Colìoidal Parlicles'

10 lb/a,'Onc€

Be6l Leaf Miner, Be€t Wsbworm

0.004q/100s at 20"c'



"Leaching appears to be an extrenely small factor ín the moving
of pesticide derived material to water, but the input from

.. runoff is considerable and tends to maintain a reservoir of
. '-- . resj.dual pesticides in sedíments in rivers and lakes, fron

which they are very probably slowly released to maintain an
equilibrium concentration in the water.,'

Typicauy, tl.e more \,rater soluble a pesticide is, the greater is the
probability of it being leached through the soil or carried in
solution by surface runoff. The greater the adsorption to soil
partictes which a pesticide exhibits, the greater is the probabiLity thaÈ

it wÍll be carried along with sediments in surface runoff, parâquat is an

exception to the fírst part of the rule. Although highly soluble j_n $rater,
it, is adsorbed to the soil by an ion exchange phenomenon, and v¿ill be

tightly held againsÈ leaching (webster 1974: 13).

Group C herbicides, such as atrazine, harban, butylate, cyprazine,

,cycloate, 2t4-D es:Let I pherunediþham and trialtate, and croup D insecticides,
such as azinphosmethyl, carbaryl, carbophenothion, chlordane, diazinon,
di$ethoate, dyfonate, endosulfan, and phosveL, have to\,r solubilities in
water and moderate to high levels of adsorption to soil particles. These

pesticides could potentially be adsorbed onto sediments carried l,¡íth s]rface
runoff. Group C herbicì-des, such as cyanazine, 2,4-D amì-ne sa1ts, dalapon,
endothall, EPTC, mecoprop, monolinuron, anal TCA, and croup D insecticides,
such as carbofuran, malathion, ånd trichtorphon, have moderate to high
$râter solubility and low or reversible adsorption to soil particles. These

pesÈicídes may be carried in solution by surface runoff or Ieached

into the soil. , 
:

Pesticides in the soil may break Aoui Uy microbial and chemical action.
The products of breakdown may or may not be more toxic than the origj-nat
pesticidest however, they eventually break down themselves, usually into
less toxic compounds. It is the rate and extent of decomposition of these
compounds ûhich targely determines their jrpact on non-target organisms

and on the environment.

c) Pesticides accruing to the Red River

The preceeding analysis cites only mechanisms whereby pesticides may

enter the Souris River. By the sane mechanisms pesticides may enter the Red

River. Discussion in this section has been limited to the souris River as

the Bureau does not provide information or crop distributions for proposed

irri.gation areas \^rhose return flor¡s drain Ínto the Red River.



II.E.4 Environmental fmpacts of pesÈicides in canadian water Bodiesa) ceneral

McKee alid wolf (1g73: 355), in theír repoït ent.itled water QualityCriteria, conclude:

fiIf the nunber of fish killed per yeaï in the stïeans of theUnj.ted StaÈes vreïe the criteriå 
"r,*"a.r'quality problems,

f;i:":iä:.îons the ri"t "rpo*oi"äï'o,,ra be occupied

The possibilities of increásed revels of pesticides in canadian rivers,particularly Èhe Souïis Rivet, and the inpact. of any increased levêIs on theaquatic ecosystem, and on the quality of \,¿ater for domestic and industrialconsunption' livestock wateÌing, irrigation and ïecreatíonal uses must bethoroughly examined..

Exa¡nination of the impacts of potentiar increases in pesticide levelsin water flowing into canada by the Bureau Ís very j."."_r";..--;;';.
Final Enviïonmental Statenent the Bureau (L974at l::'j:l_74) states ,,!Veed
control activities will. cause a temporary reduction j-n wildlife coverand run the risk of possible contamínation of project water throughaccÍdental spills of herbicides, overapplication of chemicaf", ..rA otfr",accidentar acÈs"' The Bureau claims that potential misuse of pesticideswilr be ¡ninimi'zed by weed schools and. seminars lvhi ch v,il1 be institutedon the project "to teach operators the environmental hazards of weedcontrol r,¡ork and to train them in the appïoved methods of operation,,(Bureau of Reclanation 1974a! IV_22).

Itre Bureau, by discussing its educaúônal program, obviousLy recog_nizes the tisk that could be caused by thá poturrti.t misuse of pesticidies.
Hovrever, Èhe Bureau prefers to assune that such misuse will not happenif it institute s vreed schools and seninars rather than thoïoughly assessingthe impacts assocj-ated \ríLh the use and nisuse of pesticides.r

b) fmpact on the Aquatic Enviro nent

The United States Department of Interior, in its repoït Characteristics
¡low, states that toxicityof Pesticides in $¡ater to aquatic species is a fr¡nction of the temperature,pHr amount. of silt, calcium, and magnesium in the water, the species in_volved, the age of the organismr and other pesticides present (U.S. Depart_
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nent of Interj-or 1969: I05), Ilowever r. the DepartmenÈ of Interior (1969: 106)

argues 3

"Even in extrenely low concentration, pesticides affect aII
levels of the ecosystem and sublethal doses produce deleterous
effects. Fish and wildlife have been killed by pesticides
reaching streans from sprayed areas... At sublethal levels,
pesticides may produce toxic effects on fish and affect the
populationrs vitality, and ít is possible that pestícides

", rnay also affect enzl,.me activity and cell permeabilities
lrithín the cells of organj-sms, Thus, the Èransfer of
nutrients into and $rithin the orgnism nay be greatly in-
fLuenced by pesticide caused damage. "

Pesticides, which have not broken down, or their toxic metabolites, when

carried into streaîs, may become concentrated in particutate matter of
detritus and utilized as food by the ínvertebrates. TtIe first step of con-
cenÈration of.pesticide residues in fooa chains is concentration by the
invertebrates upon which some fj-sh feed (U.S. DepartmenÈ of Interior 1969:

106). croup C herbicides 2,4-D and endothall shor,red significant levels
of biological concentration as did croup D insectícides chlordane and.

diazinon (see Table 16) . Bottom orgânisms concentrated en¿lothall to 2Oo

times the anbient levels.

Tables 15 to 16 provide informatíon on toxicological properties of
the pesticides which may be used. as a result of the carrison Diversíon Unit,
while Table l? provides a quick sunmary.

Toxicities of Group A herbicides range from high to low to mafinals,

high to moderate to fish, and Iow to moderate to arthropoals and anphibíans
(see table 17). Toxicj-tíes of Group B heibipides range from very 1ow to
birtls, very low to high to fish, moderate -to']-ow to arthropods and amphi-

bians, and. moderate to benthic organisms (see table 17). The pesticide
2r4-D exhibits biological concentrations ranging from t5O tímes to 7OO

tímes in ¡nussels (see table 16). Co¡nbined with its moderate toxicity to
fj-sh food organisms, 2,4-D applied to canal banks coqld pose a seríous

threat to aquatic ecosystems, if it entèrs the water.

Toxicities of Group C herbicid.es range fTom very low to high.to
maÍmals, very lor,, to low to þirds, very low to very high to fish, rnoderate

to arthropods and amphibians, and moderate to benthic organisms (see Table 1?).
tbxicities of Group D insecticides range from moderate to very hiqh Èo



mannals, very low to high to bírds, and moderate to very high to arthropods
and amphibíans (see Tabte 17).

c) Irnpact on Domestic and Industrial Water Supply

fnformatÍon c,n the envirorunental impact of various pest.ícides on

aquatiõ ecosystems and in many cases, information on behaviour and. toxi-
coLogical properties of the pesticides is ínadequate. Toxicities Èo various
non-targeÈ species, and the role of biological concentration are known for
some pesticides. Less is known about the effects of pesticide levels in
donestic and industri-al k'ater supplies, and in water used for recreational
purposes. I,ùhat is known is that pesticide residueg cannot readily be removed.

Stucties cÐnducted by the Federal Water Quá1ity Aùninistration at the Taft.
Sanitary Engineering Centre in the gníted States assessed. the effects of
varíous treatments on the removat of dieldrin, endrin, lindane, DDT, 2,4,5-,Il
and parathion from water. The study sho$red, that: "while each part. of the
tfeatment plant nay have potential for red.ucing certain pesticides, no effec-
tive practíca1 treatment is known for large volumes of water containing pesti-
cides.rr (U.S. Department of Interior 1969: 97).
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uable l5 (cont.)

IData are frorn Inland t.laters Branch (1972).
2Data are from McKee and i¡/olf (1973) .

3Data are frorn Weed Society of Arnerica (197rl) ,
4Data are fron U.s. Office of Science and Technofoqy (I9?I).
5Data are from EpA (1973) .

6Data are frorn Agriculture Canada (1973).

ND = Not Detectable.



TABLE 15. Festicides - perrmissible levels in water and toxicities

FrsÍl AilD AQUATTC LIFE

LOW ORDEF OF TOXICITYJ

IOXICITY SAME AS OTHER PHENOXY-TYPE HEFIBICIOES¡

2,4-D

DALAPOil

BARBAII

2,4-D

PESTIC¡DE

ACR0rEll{

COPPER

XYLET{E

T.C.A.

BUTYTATE

DATAPOI{

DICAMBA

:ttlD0THAIL

itott0Ltf{uR0[

?HEfIi'EDIPHAfII

rt.C.l.

IRIATLATE

.[ZIIIPHOSMETHYT

iHLORDAfIE

)tAz[{0il

CARBARYT

:f{D0suLFAf{



TabLe 16. Supplemental information on toxicity of pesticides.

Pes ticide
ToxicÍty to

Benthic Organisms BíologÍca1 Concentration

GROUP

2,4-D

B

GROUP c

Atra zi ne

2r 4-D

Endotha I

GROUP D

Ch Lordane

Día zinon

LC50 to fish qrganisms
ís .2-7.5 ppmz

Various benthic orsan-
isms = .5- 2.0 ppm2

Same as above

Concentrations above
1.0 ppm kílled alL
bottom organisms in
pond

Eastern Oysters = l-80
times ambient l-evels

Sunfish = 150 times
ambient level-s

Mussels = 380-700 times
ambient leveLs

Same as above

Bottom organisms = 200
times ambient levels

Eastern Oysters = 730Q
tínes aml'rienr- leve ls 2

Fish = 10 times ambient
leve Ls

I Data are from McKee and WoIf (1973).
2 Data are from U.S. Office of Science and Technol-ogy (L971).



Table 17. Summa of toxic ides.

PESTICIDE

GROUP A

GROUP B

GROUP C

GROUP D

Bt0I0GtcÂt

180-700 TIMES

180-700 TTMES

200 TTMES

7300 TTMES

1O TIMES



. Table t7 (cont. )

1-Toxicity ratings based on lethal concentrations, lethal doses, and general
toxicities in Tables 15 and 16:

- Very ttÍgh indicates very Low tC, LDf or Èoxic levels in comparíson $rith
alL pesÈicides listed.

- High indícates comparatively low LC, LD, or toxíc Ievels.
- Moderate indicates average tC, tD, or toxic levels.
- tow indicates comparatively hiqh lC, LD, or toxic leveLs.

- Very Low indícates very high LC, LD, or toxic levels.



II.F TRACE ELEMENTS

I1.F.l Introduction

Trace elements, such as arsenic, boron, copper, írón, lead, and zinc
may be carried by irrigation lraters or may be leached from soits into
irrigatíon return flows. seepage and operational losses may carry trace
elements which are present in irrigation waters into canadian \,rater bodies

while írrigation return flows may carry tnace elenents which are leached

from soíIs into canadian water bodies.

II.F.2 Changes j-n Trace Element Levels in Canadian water Bodies

?o establish the potential for changes in trace element concentrations
in Canadian water bodies, the following must be known:

1) Trace element concentrationg and pH of applied irrigation watèrs i

2l trace element tevels in soils in proposed irrigation areas;

3) adsorption characterj.stics of trace elements in soil particlesi and

4l projected trace element concentrations in irrigation return fl-ows and

óperational losses and in seepage.

As none of this informatj-on is provided by the Bureau with the exception

of boron and iron concentration in applied irrigation water to the souris
Iþop area (see table 18). no evalution ofchanges in trace element levels in
Canaalian water bodies is possible.

In its latest report, Irrigation Return Flo$rs to the Souris FLLver and

canada, the Bureau (1974b¡ 50) states:

"Irrigation in the Souris I-oop area is not expected to j-ncrease
concenÈrations of trace metals in Souris River streamflow. In
reviewing the limited daÈa avaj-Iable on heavy metals in soils
and slreamflow in the basin, it was found that there is little
difference between concentrations of these materials in strean-
fJ-ows during wet and dry years. The increased precipitåtion
on lands of the area (sùnilar to irrigatj-on) appeared to have
no relationship with levels of trace metals in flows of the
Souris River.

However, this conclusion is made with very Umj-ted supporting data. The

linited data which the Bureau refers to for heavy metals concentrations
in Souris Rj-ver streanflow is based on samples taken from Èhe Souris River
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lable 18. Trace elenents - concentrations a¡d criteria.

Historic
Conc. in conc. in
I¡rigation souris objectivê
Water River Level

North
Hax. Dakota
PerniE- water crltèrla-

Acceptible sj.ble ouaritv ¿ 
rrrigation

Level Level Standard' watêrs-

Arsenic

Bariutn

Berylium

Boron

Cad¡niu¡r

chronl.r¡rn

Cobalt

Copper

fron

Lead

Llthit¡m

Àtercury

Molybdenu¡r

Nlqkel

selenfum

s1lver

Stron¿iuln

vanadium

zírLc

0.5

0.500 0,75

0.010 0.005

0.050 5.0

o.2

0.050 0,2

0.050 5.0

5.0

0,006

0

0

o.!74

0

0

0

0.011

N'I

0.001

0.0d4

0.002

0.003

0.008

0,266

0.001

0.015

0.0r

1.0

5.0

0.01

5.0

0.01

1.0

0.0s

ND

ND

0.05 0.050 1.0

r.0 r.000

0.01

0.05

0.05

. 0.0t

o. 00016

0.005

0.01 0.010 0.05

0,05

to.07

0.500 t0,0

5.0 5.0



' fable 18. (cont, )

lo.t. 
"t" fron Bureau of Rectamation (I974b:.30)

2o"t. .r" from Bureau of ReclamaÈion (1974b: 49)

3D.t. .r. fron Inland waters Branch 0972t 29,3L)

4D.t. .t" fron Bureau of Reclänation (L974c: 93)

SFor *uter used continuously on alJ- soils -
Data are from U.S.D.A. (1962, cited in U.S. DeÞt.
InÈerlor 1969: 47)

E-Level recently set by Provinces of Àlberta and
Saskatchewan.

TntgC - FWPCA standard clted in U.S. Dept. fnterioï
(1969:93)

ND = not detecÈable

NT = elenent not included in U.s.c.s. sanÞling

Blanks on Tables indicate data are not avaitable.



at Westhope, North Dakota by the U.S. Geological Survey. Sixteen samples

were taken during Èhe period. October 1968 to October 1973 (see Table 18

for average concentratíons ) . This is noÈ a sufficient length of time to
conclude thaÈ there was little difference in trace element concentrations
between r,ret and dry years.

The Bureau does not provid.e any informatj-on on projected trace element

concentrations in return flows or seepage and operational losses which drain
into the sheyenne and wild Rice and thus into the Re¿t River.

II.F.3 Environnental Impacts of Trace Elements

a) Municipal waÈer

Hístoric concentratíons of Èrace elements Ín the Souris River, for
the period october 1968 to October 1973 along with both canadian and.

North. Dakota drinking h'ater standards are given in Table 18.

No concentrations in the Souris River presently exceed the standard.s

although selenirrn is close to the Canadian maximum permissible level
and the North Dakota standard. It is inpossible with the present data to
predict whether any of these elëments vJill exceed the criteria for drinking
water as a result of the carrison Diversion Unit.

b) Irrigation water

Criteria for trace elenent concentrations in irrigation waters are
given in Table 18. Historic levels in the Souris are well below these

criteria. However, it is known that boro,n, v,'hich may appear in irrigation
return ftows in significant. quantities, may be toxic to ptants in concen-

traÈions as low as 1.0 to 4.0 mg/l (U.s. DepartmenÈ of Interior 1969: 53).

c) Aguatic Envj-rorunent

The U.S. Department of Interior (1969: 104) clai:ns:

"Of the components listed as significant in irrigation return
waters, only the compounds of boron, fluorj-ne, sulfur, and
íron occur in concentrations sufficj-ently great to be toxic
to fish or to other components of the aquatic ecosystem.
Of the elements, the heavy rnetals which for the most part
appear as trace elemenÈs are universally toxic to both plants
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and animals when sufficíently concentrated. zLic, fot example,
, is toxic to fish ín concentrations as low as 0.3 mg/l; Iead in

concentrations as 1ow as 0.1m9/1; silver as low as 0.005 m9,/1."

Ítte U.S. Departîent of Interior (1969¡ lO4) claims that boron may occur in
return f.Lows in a¡nounÈs toxic to vascular plants in the aquatic ecosystem.



II.G TEMPERÀTURE

II.G"l Introduction

Irrígation return flows and seepage and operational losses which accrue

to the Souris and Red Rivers from proposed irrigation areas of the carrison
Diversíon Unít may have a substantially different temperature than river
water.. MÍxing of accruals with river water may result in dramaÈj-c changes

in the temperature regillle of the Souris and Red Rivers.

IL.G.2 Temperature changes in Canadian Rivers

a) Sourís River

Ttre Bureau of Reclamation in its latest report lrr
to the Souris River and Canada, indicates that the contributíon of return
flovts, which will .be at .the anbient ground-water temperature of the area,
to the Souïis Ríver "...should result in loweï temperatures of the water
in the sunmer and higher temperatures in the winter." (Bureau of Reclama-

tion I974b¡ 47).

The Bureau cites results of sampling 40 or nore ground.-vrater we1ls in
the Sourís I,oop area from 1969-1971. Figure 3, which is reproduced from

the Bureaurs reporÈ (Bureau of Reclanation 1974b), shows the results of
those studies, From early October to late .April, ground.-water temperatures

vtere higher than river-water temperatures, and from early June to early
October they were lower. During May, the spring runoff period, the two

èenperatures were nearly the same.

Tabte 19 calculates the resultant temþelature r,rhen accruals are rnixed

with Souris River water, based on average monthly flows and on average

monthly temperatures estj$ated from Figure 3. Colulnn 6 from Table t9 - the
resultant temperature - has been traced on Figure 3. It is important to
note that this resultant te¡nperatùre curve merely joins the monthly average

resultant temperatures. It is not a continuous curve as are the other two.
Thus, for the resultant temperature curve the peaks and valleys are und.erem-

phasized. Souris River temperatures wilt be increased by a maximum of 7.3o C

in December and d.ecreased by a rnaximum of 4.7o C in August. Thesè increasès ot
decreases are only valid at the point of mixíng in North Dakota. Whether

Return Flows
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åble 19. Souris Ríver - resultant water temperature.

Temperatures

Historic
Avg.r Accrualsz
(cfs) (cfs)

. Histor{c
ResuLtantJ A.rg.4 Accruals4 Resultants

(cfs) t'c) t"c) {oc)

¡r

)r

ry

¡n

rl
¡9

èP

rt

¡n

¿b

)v

26 .4

2I. s

36. 4

553. I

821. 4

546. 5

322.9

L7 2.2

66.2

tôE

48. 0

24.2

trs. 9

86.I

87.8

81. 1

L24 .2

150. 7

216.9

233.6

210. 3

185 .5

159.0

140. 0

142. 3

107.6

r24.2

634.2

945.6

697.2

539.8

395. 8

276.5

265. 5

207 .O

169.0

0. J.

0.4

0.8

2.9

9.4

16.7

19. I

19.8

16,5

8.5

2.t

o.5

8.5

7.3

5.8

4.7

9.0

L3. 2

13.2

1r. 5

10. 5

L0.2

9.S

6.9

5.9

4.3

3.r

ôã

15.9

11. 1

15.1

11. 9

ô7

8.0

7.A

verage for period 1952-1970

tqufLibrium average accruals

total of Col. 1 and Co1. 2.

tstimated from Fig. 3-

?lesult of [col. I x CoI. 4) +

(from Table 21)..

( fron Table 2l) .

.ì
(col. 2 x cor. s..ll * (cor.. 3) .



they will hold true further downstream depends upon channel condit.ions
doìñstream of the mixing point. For exanple, if íncreased fLows resutted
in increased fioodíng downstream of the mixing point (see section III), then
a greater surface area of water wou1d, be exposed. Thus, the ambient air
temperature may have greater j-nfluence on river temperature than under

historic conditions. water Èemperature may be cooler in winter and warmer

in sununer, the reverse of what the Bureau indicates. Further studies are
required before the relat.ionship between accruals to the Souris and. çrater

tenperaÈures at varíous points along the Souris can be determined.

b) Red Ríver

As no data are provid.ed. for monthty accruals or for temperatures of
these accruals to the Red River, no changes in water tenperature can be

predicted. Ho$rever, since the volune of accruals v¡ilL be tess sÍgnificant
for the Red than for the Souris, water Èemperature changes will not occur
to such a degree.

II.G.3 Impacts of Temperature Changes

tt¡e Bureau sÈates that the resultant changes in water temperatures

"should prove beneficial to the Sourís River." The Bureau cites a lo!,rer
potential for spring ice jarns and hence flooding, and the provision of
some open water during winter as benfits of high average water temperatures
in the \.¡inter anal early springi a decreased potential for algal btooms and

thus higher dissolved oxygen levels are cíted. as benefits of lower average

water tenperatures in suJnner and early fq1l (Bureau of Reclamation 1974b: 48).
ilhile this may be Èrue at the mixíng point', íncreased exposure of the water
surface further do\,rnstream to ambient air temperatures may nultify these
benefíts and could change them ínto negative impacts. Reduced temperatures
in winter could cause icing and thus a greater potential for ice jams. In-
creased temperature in the summer could result in a greater potential for al9a1
blooms and thus in a reduced. dissolved oxygen content.

If Èhe Bureau is correct and the Sourís River does sÈay open longeï r thís
could result in problems downstream of the open srater section. FrazzIe ice
is found where water contacts the cold winter air.- These ice particles then
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go with the flow under the ice until the flow is slow enough that they become

aÈtached to the bottom of the river ice cover. As this process continues '
the flow is restricted causing the vJater to back up in the open water section -
eventually flowing out over Èhe ice and freezing. This added weight depresses

the ice cover, restricting the floç¡ further. This example ' in which the river
freezes to the bottom is the worst possible case. However ' if this worst case

were to occur, impact on aquatic Life in the Souris Ríver and on surroundíng

lands which would be flooded and'"iced" would be signif,icant,

Perhaps the greatest ímpact of temperature changes in the souris Rj.ver

may be on the aquatic ecosystem. Aqautic organisms have evolved wíthÍn the

historic temperature regime of the souris River. A dramatic témperature change,

which will- occur at the mixíng point, may ¡nake conditions unsuitable for
existing organisms and thus disrupt the aquatic ecosystem aÈ that point.
Tnlandwaters Branch (1972¡ 100) states:

'rIt should be recognized that only very smal1 diffe¡ences in
tenperature may be accommodated before the ecosystem is in
danger of becoming unbalanced. Te¡nperature is an extremely
Ínportant rmaster' or controlling factor and as such it
oBerates uniquely and singly. However, it also acts in con-
junctíon with-other envíronmental factors i-n signíficant
ways. A stress 5.nposed by temperature wilL undoubtedly
increase the stress imposed by any other factor to which
the organism must attempt to accomnodate.rl
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III.A INTRODUCTION

As a result of the accrual of irrigation return flows and seepage and
operational losses to the Souris and Red Rivers, flows in those rivers witl
increase. Return flov¡s and seepage and operati-onal losses witl accrue to the
Sou¡is River fron irrigated croplands, canals, l.rterals, and drains in the
Kårlsruhe and Middle Souris ì.rrigation areas, and to the Red River (via the
Sheyenne and Wild Rice nivers) from irrigated cropland.s, canals, laterals,
and drains in the Nev, Rockford, Warwick-Mcville, and Oakes East irrígation
areas (see Table 2).

These accruals will cause a change in ftow characteristics in these
rivers which may result in íncreased flooding potential, changes in the
tì:ning of floo¿l peaks, and j-ncreased stablization of flow.
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III.B FI,OODING POTENTIAT

a) Souris River

Table 20 provides monthly breakdowns of return flovr and seepage and

operaÈional losses which frill accrue to the Souris River under equilibrium
conditions. The total monthly accrual in units of acre-feet is converted
to average, monthly cfs (cubic feet per second) units so that comparison can

be nade with channel capacities. Table 2l provides average, monthly values
for hístoric flows and augmented flows (historic flows pLus accruals) for
average-, high-, and low-r,rater year conditions. Hístoric values were obtaÍned.

from the Bureau of Reclanation t s 1953-1970 study period. The full range of
the Bureaurs discharge data for the Souj.is River .(1931-1970) was not used

because the "dry decade" from 1931-1941 is not typicat of average historic
conditions in the Souris River. Data in Table 2I indj-cate that the average

annual flow w:iIl increase frorî 226.9,cfs to 375.4 cfs (65.49) under avêrage

conditions, from 1069.9 cfs to 1218.4 cfs (13.98) under high-water conditions,
and frorn 4.0 cfs to 152.5 cfs (3712.5*) under toÌr-water conditions. Figure
4 displays the potenèiat for flood.ing at four sites along the Souris River.
These sites were selected by Environment Canada (1974) for a study enÈitled
Sone Effects of the carrison Diversion Unit on the Souris Elver in Canadal,
which will be discussed. later. site I, which has a channel capacity of l5O cfs,
is i¡nnediately notth of the Canada - U.S. Boundary, Flows over 150 cfs wi11

innundat,e pasture lands. site II, wiÈh a channel capaci-ty of 5OO cfs, is
adjacent to Coulter, Manitoba. Flows over 500 cfs will innundatê agricultural
fands. Sj-te III, vrith a channel capacity, 9f 1,400 cfs, is at Melita. F1ows

over lr4OO cfs flood municipal wells, builàiog", ^..."" roads, and agricultural
lands. SiÈe IV, with a channel capacity of 1,100 cfs is near Lauder. F1ows

over Ir100 cfs flood agricultural lands and roads. Results shown in Figure 4

indicate that for an average year. accruals to the Souris River increase the
flootling from 5 to-9 months for Sj-te I and from 3 to 4 months for Site II.
For a low-water year, accruals incÌease.the flooding period from O to 7 months

at Site L For a high-vrater year, accïuals increase the flooding period from

6 to 12 months (resulting in all-year flooding) at Site I, from 3 to 4 months

at Site III, and from 4 to 5 months at Site IV. Ttrese sítes represent the

I The Envirorunent Canada study referred to was written by individuals in
Envirorunent Canada and in the Manitoba DepartmenÈ of Mines, Resources and
Environmental Management,. 
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)Ie 20. Average montl¡ly accruals to the Souris River.

Return Flowsl
(1000 acre-ft)

Seepage an¿l l
Operational Losses*
(1000 acre-ft)

TotaI Àccruals
(1000 acre-ft)

TotaJ. Àccruals2
(cfs )

:AI,

5.0

4.2

4.3

4.5

5.r

6.1

6.5

6.7

6.2

5.6

5.5

63.7

5.3

2.0

r.0

r.0

1.0

3.0

4.0

7.0

7.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0

44. 0

7.O

5.2

5.3

4.9

7.5

9.r

13. r

13;5

12.7

lL. 2

ôa

8.5

L07.7

9.0

115. 9

86. I

87.8

81. I

r24.2

L50.7

216. 9

223.6

2L0. 3

185.5

159.0

1¿0. I

L781. 9

r48. 5

,Èa are from Bureau of Reclamation (1974c).

rnversionr 1000 acre-feeÈ,/month = 16.56 cfs



11è 21'. Historic and augmented fJ-ow - souris River.

Historic Flowsr (cfs) . _--._-, _5, ACCTUaIS
Averaqe' Hic¡h' Low* (cfs)

Àuqmented !'Iows (cfs)
Averaqe .Hi<'h

I

)

t

L

I

)

26.4 142.4
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critical section of the Souris Ríver frorn the Boundary to a point near Laudeï
(sêe Figure 2). Farther dov¡nstream of lauder, the channel capacity increases
rapidly. At Hartney, it is approximately 3,000 cfs and at wawanesa (near

the juncÈion with the AssinÍboine River) it is approximately IO,O0O cfs. onty
during very high-water years would accruals from the Garrison project increase
the period. or severity of flooding in the section of the Souris River from
a point near ].auder (Site IV) to its confluence with the Assiniboine. Tr,ro

observaÈions concerning Figure 4 must be made. The first is that Figure 4

only depicts the increase in the period of flood.ing at the four sites. With
increased flows in the Souris, the severity or extent of fJ.ooding will also
increase for the entire flooding period. The second observation is that
increased periods of flooding (as depictêd in Figure 4) and increased severity
of floodíng (see increased flows in Tab1e 2l) are only minimum predicÈions
for Sites II,.III, and IV. Íhey are only accurate for Site I. Bet\^reen Sites

.I and II, naÈurat runoff enters the Sourist bethreen sites II and, III, the
Gainsborough Creek and Antter River,. and natural runoff enter the Souris;
and betÌreen Sites III and IV, crå¡ham Creek and ,Jackson Creek, and natural
runoff enter Èhe Souris Ri-ver. while flows in streams which enter the Souris
River are small in comparison liith flows in the river, they will increase
the period and severity of flooding beyond predicted values.

The Envirorunent Canada (1974) study cited previously, included flows of
the Antler River and Gainsborough Creek for Sites III and IV; however, it
also notes thaÈ additional tri¡ut.ary and local inflow cannot be included and

cautj-ons and "...flood flow information quoted herein should be vi-ewed as

nÍnimum estimates of historical and potential flood ftovr conditions." The

Environment Canada study tabutates the nu¡ibei of flood days for hisÈoric and

aug,ment conditions over a 43-year time-span (from 1930 to !972\. Table 22

provides a sunmary of the results of this study. Both my analysis and the
Environnent Canada study Índicate a substantial increase of flooding at Site
t and moderate increases at sites rr Èo rv. The jrpact of this will beto i¡nundate
pasture-land. and cropland along the upper reach of the Sourís River in.Manitoba
to a greater extent and for longer periods, and during high-water years to
causê greater ddnage to municipal wells, buildings, and. access roads around
Melíta. Increased flows will also cause greater severity of flooding along
the lawer reach of the Sourís River and along the Assiniboine River during
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Table 22. Number of flooal days in 43 yeaïs - souris niverl

Site r

Site II

Site III

site rv

Recorded
Conditions

\{ainty' from Environnent Canaata (1974)

3,r97

r,605

742

932

Augmente¿l
Con¿litions

10, 613

2,O37

r, o3v

1, 505

Difference

7 ,416

432

295

573

Average Annual
.' Increase in
Flood Days

t72

L0

7

13

PercenÈ Increase
in Flood Days

232\

27*

40r

6Lc



periods when flooding normally occurs. In addition, Smith (1974) indicates
thàt fLooding may result in a toss of archaeotogicaL sites along the Souïis
River. She states that Professor Leigh S!'ms of the Departrent of AnÈhropo-

logy at BTandon University has protested against the carrison Diversion Unit,
because of the Líkely loss of study areas.

Flooding may be one of the most significant envirorunental impacts for
residents along the lor,¡er reach of the Souris Rj-ver resulting from the
Ga.rrison Diversion Unit. However, the Bureau onty devotes one snall para-
graph to flooding potential along the Souris in its latest report, Irrigation
Return Flo$rs to the Souris River and Canada. According to the Bureau (L974b|

60) ¡

' "Although the majority of carrison Diversion Unit return flor,rs
r.rill accrue $rith an annual cycle different fron that of natural
runoff from the basin, the presence of the additional waÈer in
the stream channel will cause a slight íncrease in the flood.
potential of lower reaches of the Souris Ríver. peak irriga-
Èion return flows wilL accrue to the river during the late
sttrnmer and early fal1 and will not coincid.e with high run-
off periods of the river. However, the conveyance of hêavy
runoff frön intense thundersÈorms could be ljmited by the
amou.nt of return flo\,¿ in the streân channel at the tiJlle of
the flood. The occurrence of this situation will probably
be rare, but the potent,ial for flooding of lower sections of
the river could be increased slight,ly. "

In vievl of the data presented in this section, the Bureaurs assessment is very
vague and inadequate.

b) Red River , 
:

No monthly breakdown is provlded. by the Bureau for return flows or
seepage and operational losses which would accrue to the Red River as

a result of the Garrison Diversion Unit. Thus, no prediction of increases
in the flooding period or the nunber of flood days can be made. Data from
Table 9 j-ndicates that flows in the Red River may increase by 3.8å (at
the Canada - U.S. Boundary) as a result of the carrison Diversion Unit. While
this magnitude of increase will probaJrly not result in a significant increase
in the flooding period, it wíll sliqhtly increase the severity of normal floods
along the Red. As some flooding occurs in most. years along the section of the
Re¿l River from the Bound.ary to Winnipeg, increased flows Ín the Red may cause
greater danage to agricultural lands, roads, and buildings in flooded areas.
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III.C STABILIZATION OF FTOI{S

The Bureau, rather than discussing flooding potential along the Souris
River, constantly notes the lovJ-flov, conditíon of the Souris River during
the 1930's, and cites benefíts to canáda from stabiLization of ftows in the
SouÍis River.

In the Final Envirorunental Statement.. the Bureau (1974a: II-95) enpha-
sizes the low-flow conditions in the Souris River, citing no flor,¡ for 1l months

of 1937 and for 49 ¡nonths in the lo-year period from I93L-1940. Tt¡e Bureau

states: rtA completely dry river channel was experienced more than 40 pêrcent
of the ti¡ne for an entire decade.,' This data is cited again by the Bureau

in its latest report, frrigation Return Flows to the Souris River and Canada

(Bureau of Reclamation 1974b: 12). EpA (I974a¡ 3), in its comments on thís
repoÏt, states ¡

"Àfthough Èhe drought period of the 193ors is r,rorth noting
from an historical stanpoint, repeated references to it
in this report are confusj-ng since the period of record
L952-7 0 $ras used in reporting water quality data, Reference
to rexÈendedr periods of no f 1or,r, rusually occurri-ng durín!
each yearr, should be explained. Figure 5 (in Bureair of ..
Reclamatíon 1974b) indicates thât for the period of recond
L942-7O, no-flow conditions lasting more than one month
occurred on. only three occasions.,'

My analysis of data provided by the Bureau for the hisÈoric flow of the
Souris River for the 19-year period of 1952 to 1970 (Bureau of Reclamation
1974c: 8) shows that there are I periods of no-flow conditions tasting for
more than one month on the Souris. There were a total of 37 months over the
l9-year period for which there was no floBr, bor an average of 2 months per 

r:

year. However, there were a total of 54 months over this period whêre flooding
occurred at Site I on the Souris River, for an average of approxi:nately 3 months
per year. !,¡hi1e the addition of return flows and seepage and operati-ona1 losses
would eliminate these 37 no-fLow months over the l9-year periodr it would
increase the nu¡nber of months during which floodíng occurs at Site I to 156,

for an average of I months of flooding per year. Thus, whÍte the elimination
of no-flor,/ periods is a positive inpact, the increased flooding in lower sections
of the Souris River is an offsetting negative impact.

The Bureau cÍtes the dilution of high-salt concentrations as a positive
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inpact of the accrua.L of reùuln flovrs and seepage ând operational losses to
thê Souris River (Bureau of Reclamatiotr Lg74at III-21, L974bz 27). However,

this posiÈive impact must be analyzed in the context of the negative ijnpact

resulting from increases in the average TDS level ín the Souris River (see

Tab$e 6).

The Bureau (I974b: 55) also cites benefits to Canada resulting from

increased water fot hydroelectric power generation:

"...return flow to the Souris River vJould also result in additional
water for hydropower generation in the powêr plants along the
Nelson River and. in the Churchiu area complex j.n northern Manitoba.
Although 107,000 acre-feet of water is very small k'hen compared
Ì.tith average annual flows of the Nelson River, this water could
potentially produce about 18 million kilowatt-hours of elecÈrical
energy annually. r'

The average annual discharge of return flovrs and seepage and operational
losses which would accure to the souris River is 148.5 cfs (Tabte 2O). This
is less than O-15t of the1O0,ÒO0cfs plus flow, projected for the Netson River
on conpletion of the Churchill-Nelson-lake winnipeg hydroelectric project.
Th¡lee observations can be ¡nade. The first is that for most years the vo lume

of gtater in Lake Winnipeg wilt be greater than the maxj¡nr¡m regulated level.
Therefore, any adttitional water witl be discharged from the lake and spilled
over the spillways of the hydroelectric dams on the Ne1son Ríver. The second.

is that for dry years, when there is a lack of water in Lake Winnipeg, there
nay also be a lack of water in the Missouri River system. Under these cir-
cunsta¡ces, it seems doubtful thaÈ priority for Missouri River $rater wil1
be given to irrigation in the Souris lþop'.. Fhe third observation is that
water diverted fïom Lake Sakakahrea to the -Souris 

Loop will result in a ïeduc-
tion in the hydroeLectïia capacíty of the Garrison Dan. Ho$rever, this wateï
r4ould. not be used to produce power in Nelson River power plants if there is
excess water in l,ake Winnipeg. Thus, there çJould be a nêt 1oss of hydro-
éfectric pov¡er when one considers the interconnected Manitoba-Minnesota-North
Dakota electrical networks

In summary, it appears that the Bureau of Reclamation has tried to ex-
aggerate the benefits of increased flows in the Souris River. While positive
Lmpacts from elimination of no-f1ow periods and reduction of high-salt concen-
trations ín the Souris occur, these must be seen in the context of negative
ínpacts caused by increased ftooding and increases in average salt. concentrations.
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CHAPTER IV

FISH AND I,IILDLIFE

.I NTRO DU CT I ON

OIMPACTS ON Ì.IATERFOt^lL POPULATIONS

OCHANNELIZATION

oINTRoDUCTI0N 0F EXoTIC SPECIES



IV.A INTRODUCTION

Inpacts on fish and other anjmals whÍch depend on the aquatic envi-
rorunent,, whích may occur as a result of changes in water quality in the
Souris, Assiniboine, and Red Rivers, and in Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba,
have been díscussed in section Il. However, other aspects of the carrison
Diversion Unit may affect fish and witdlife populations in Canada.

the loss of wetlands and i-ncreased incidence of botutism in waterfowl
in North Dakota may affect waterfowt populations in Canada. If channeli-
zation becomes necessar!' to accomodate increased ftovts in lower reaches of
the Souris River in Canada, wil¿llife habitat along the riverbanks may be

destroyed. Finally, the introduction of exotic species into the Red River
clrainage basin from the Missouri River drainage basin may affect the
aquatic enviro lent of la](es and streams in the Red River drainage basin
(see Figure 2).
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IV.B IMPACTS ON WAIEP.FOWL POPUI,ATIONS

IV:B.I Loss of wetlands in North Dakota

În the Final Enviro nental State4ent., the Bureau of Reclamation (I974a: Table

I0) indicates that 26,950 acres of wetlands will be lost as a result of the
carrison Diversion Unit. This includ.es 3,800 acres of rype I wettands,
IIr320 acres of fype III wetlands, 7,230 acres of Type IV wetlands, and

41600 acres of lype V wetlands. In general, lype I $/etlands refer to small,
tenporary wetlands while Tlpes IV an¿l V refer to larger, more permanent

r^retlands. The area of wetlands lost inctudes the Sheyenne Lake National
lvildlife refuge, a 797-acte refuge which v¡ill be innundated by the. Lonetree
Reservoiri the laayer Game Management area whích vrill bê innundated by

the laayer reservoir; the Crete and Mezaros Sloughs & which will be

tl¡ained by project drains; and. t¡e 380-acre ,Johnrs Lake marsh which has

already been completely drained by construction of the Mcclusky Canal
(Bureau of Reclanation L974az III-52 to III-57).

Ítre Bureau cites the importance of wetlâ¡rd habitat ín the project
area, noting that it lies within the prairie "pothole" region of south-
central Canada and north-central United States. lfhe Bureau (I974a: II-50)
states ¡

"The U,S. portion produces the najor share of ducks hatched
Ín the contj-guousl United states. Hundïeds of thousands of
ducks and geese use the \,retlands during migration. Ma¡y
species of shore birds and other non-game birds pass through
the area during migration and large nurìbers remain to nest.'l

Aeríal surveys by the Bureau of spori- rísheries and wíldlife (BsFw)

over the project area from 1966-197L =to*åa "n 
average of 7 r,reÈlands per

square míle, ranging from a low of 4.95 in 1966 to a high of 10.62 in
1969 (Bureau of Reclamation I974a: II-51). The estimated vraterfowl popu-

lation in the area ranged from 97,000 ducklings in 1968 to nearly 3I7,OOO

in 1970 (Henry et a!. L972, cited in Bureau of Reclamation 1974a: II-5I).
Henry et à1. found that blue-wínged teal comprised greater than one-quart.er
of all nesting ducks ín the Dakotas in the period 1960-1971 r,¡hite pintail,

1 Contíguous refers to the Lov¡er 48 states.
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naIlards, and gadwalls comprised 76.7È, of the breeding ducks. Several hundred

thòusanal blue and snow geese use the .fames River sub-f1way during spring and
fal.1 migrations v¡hi1e many thousands of Canada geese nigrate Èhrough the
entire area. some ]akes arae favoured nesting sites for whistting swans vrhich
,Eigrate through North Da.kota (Bureau of ReclamaÈion I974a: Il-51).

Ib compensate for the 26,950 acres of wet.Iands to be ¿lïained, the Bureau

ll974a: III-56) states that 56,175 acres witl be developed for mitigation
.and enhancement, conprisinq 27,513 acres of new water and marsh and 29,662

acres of exisÈing wetlands of all tlæes. According to the Bureau (1974a:

III-56): "Wíth development a¡d management, these v¡ettands will be provided
with a permanent a¡d controlled. vraÈer supply and managed specifically for
flildllife with primary ernphasis on waterfo$r]. thereby enhancing their value
as wilcllife areas." The Bureau (I974a¿ V-6) notes that \.¡hile the alteration
of about 27,0ó0 acres of existing habitat v¡ould result ín a loss of up to
'401000 tlucks, the production on developed and managed wetland an¿l upland
a-reas could exceed 350,000 d.ucks.

The Buïeau cites other aspects of the carrison Diversion Unit Ì¡hich nay
affecÈ existing r,retLands but does not adequately quantify the associated
impacts. The Bureau cites the inttoduction of carp into waterfowl habitats
in Nofth Dakota as a potential impact. According to the Bureau (I974at
III-51) certain wetland areas r.rithin the project årea such as wildtife areas
in tÌ¡e Devils La.ke chain and the .t. Clark Salyer NaÈional wildlife Refuge

on the souris River, witl probably provide suitable habitat for carp.

By their feeding habits, carp can upxoot aquatic plants, increase the
turbi¿lity of the water, and in general makè areas appear undesirable to
raterfowl. Ànother potentiat irnpact is that large areas of natural wetlands
in the project area will recej-ve irrigation retuïn flows with a high
dissolved-salt content. The Bureau (L974az III-52) cites a¡ increase in
r'ater levels in the 14,775-acre Audubon Natíona1 Wildlife Refuge, and a
potenÈial increase in water 1eve1s and salt concentrations in the 5g,7OO-

acre J. Ctarke SaLyer National Wíldlife Refuge (NWR) which extends along
the Souris River, the 15,934-acre Arrowwood NwR on the James River, the
2r799-acre Dakota Lake NWR on the ,ta¡nes River, the 7,869-acre Tewaukon
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NWR on the Wild Rice River, the 21,450-acre Sand Lake NWR in South Dakota,
and the 605--acre Hyatt Slough came Management Area. The Bureau (1974a¡ V-6)

states that the lov¡er half of the ,J. Ctark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge

could be affected by higher average levels of dissolved solids and increased
flows resulting from irrigation of the Souris area. According to the Bureau,

the replacement. of less salt-tolerant vegetative species be more salt-
tolerant. species could reduce the carrying capacity for fish and wildtife.

Many groups have questioned the Bureau's conclusions thaè wetland

habítat \,¡i11 be increased due to the replacement of. 26,950 acres of
wetland loss by 561175 acres to be developed for mitigation and enhance-

nent and that the Loss of 40rOOO ducks will be replaced by increasêd
production of 350,000 ducks.

The North Dakota Chapter of Wj-Idllife (1973) notes that most of the
areas of new vÌaÈer and marsh, which the Bureau claijns for mitj-gat,ion
and enhancement, "...consists of newly floodecl peripheral lands ,suïround.ing

extant marshes and. Iakes...'t The Chapter (1973) states that most of this
new water and marsh clained appears to result from flooding of wet-mead.ow

zones or intermittent alkali zones of existj-ng wetlands. This would

result in sízeable acreages of less-productive, deep-marsh zcne and in the
central deep-marsh zone of many wetlands being innundated and converted
to open h'ater, making j-t less productive for waterfowl. The Chapter questions
whether benefits for neçr marsh development. can be claj:ned for merely altering
the hydrological regime of existing lakes and marshes.

BSFW (1974) claiÍs that the 27,000 asres of new marsh, $rhich the
Buïeau of Reclamatíon clairns will be creatèilr are not adequately related
to existing habitat types vrithin these areas, and that the effects of en-

Larging and deepening the 29,000 acres of existing water and marsh on the
quality and quantity of over-\,rater nesting cover for waterfowl are not
adequately discussed. BSFW claims that: 'rThis ís si-gníficant in Iight
of the precarious status of such highly , desírable species as the canvasback
(Aythya Valisineria), which requires over-water nesting cover.,'

Íhus, it is questionable whether the 27,513 acres of new water and

marsh can be claimed as enhancement or mitigation. The inclusion of at
Leasù part of this area j.n total wetlands lost could be justified. The
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281662 acres of existing wetlands of atl types, which the Bureau of Recläna-

tion claims will be developed and managed. for mitigation and enhancement

benefits, already exist, in part, as Federal or State wetlands. Since

the najor management "benefít"fo¡ these wetlands will be increased regula-
tion and augmentation of water supply, and since some of these wetlands
will be subject to increased water depth, introduction of carp and other
rough fish, and increased salt loads carrÍed by irrigation return flows,
it is questionable whether most of this area should. be claimed for mitigation
and enhancemenÈ and thus for increased waterfovrl production. To do so,

ígnores the present quality of these wetlands and presenÈ production on

these wetlands. Therefore, it is doubtful whether much of the 56,175 acres

which the Bureau clains as nitigatÍon and enhancement can actuatly be

cJ.ained as such. Much of the increased vretland area citecl by the Bureau results
from increasing water leve1s. This conflicts with a study cited by the
Bureau which concludes ¡

"successful waterfowl production in this region j-s dependent
upon seasonal buildup and recession of water levels on flood
plaÍns of rivers and impoundmenÈs and in potholes. waterfowl

::. food productj.on and organic decompositi-on are both dependent
on the cyclic' fluctuations. If pothole \,¡ater levels remain
constant, the unique b1ènd of floating, submergent., and
emergent vegetation required for cover and food would be
replaced by less desirable plant connunities. If nuch of
the pothole bottoms which.are covered by water at high-level
times were not later exposed to air, oxj.dation necessary to
nutrient cycling would cease or be drastically reduced.
Organic debris would accumulate and aquatic succession would
accelerate. wtih minerals and other nutrients locked. up in
such debris, the pothole ecosystem would be less productive
(Cooper and Jolly 1969r cited in Buieaq of Reclanation 1974a¡
rr-52) . "

Concerns have been raised which indicate thaÈ the 26,950 acres

claimecl as wettand loss by the Bureau is tdo low. The Bureau of Reclamation
(1974d: 10) accounted for \.retlands erhich would be d¡ained. by projecÈ and on-

farms drains or canals, or innundated by reservoirst wetlands lost due to land

leveling; and \.retlands drained indirectly by lov¡ering of water tables.

However BSFW (1974) notes that due to both the magnitude of project
drainage features and the Location of the project in the prairie pot-
hole region "... the use of project features for non-project vretlands needs

adldlitional clarificaÈíon." BsFw (1974) claims¡
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"The lowering of the water ùables by as much as 15 feet in
. areas of project. çJork will require extensive short- and tong-tern

evaluation of impacts. We note that de-watering of wells has
already occurred up to one mj-le away in the painted woods aquifer
and that. 15,000 acre-feet of water will be permanent,Ly drained
from the aquifer.

EPA (1974b), in its connents on the Final Envirorunental Statement notes
tructing an" *."rrrffi'.r..that: rrlmpacts of cons

Wetlands have been draì-ned, farm operations severely disrupted, and ground-
water tables lowered. " Another mechanism for increased \,¡etland loss would be

drainage of wetlands by individual landowners. Although the Bureau (1974d)

assumes that "... no project features would be used as outlets for drainage
of non-irrigable 1and"¡ the proxijnity of project canals, distribution laÈerals,
and drains may encourage adjacent landowners to do so.

Finally, BSFW (1974) notes that the Bureau does not adequately
clescribe the impacts of decreased water quality in river systems afiecting
6 National Wildu-fe Refuges (Arrovrood, Audubon, Dakota Lake, ,t. Clark Salyex,
sanal Iåke and Tewaukon) .

Thus, it appears that there will be a net loss of wetlands in North
Dakota, as well as a good. possibì-lity for degrad.ation of many existing
wetlands. This wilL likely lead to a decreased vraterfowL population in
North Dakota and, thus a decreased waterfowl population in Canada.

EPÀ (1974b) states:

"We deplore the extensive losses of natural wetlands associated
w¿th ûÌe development and operaÈion of the carrj-son Diversion
Unit... We consider the issue of wetlanal destruction to be
a project jrpact of the greatest j-mportànce.

I,oss of natural wetlands in North Ðakota will affect northward migration
of post-juvenile waterfowl into Canada, described as the "Autumn Shuffle".
It will also affect spring migrants which use temporary ponds (Types I and II
gretlands) for feeding, courtship and stagi-ng. These early migrant breeding
pairs generalLy prefer shallow, temporary marshes over permanent water bodies
such as lakes, which are often frozen on Èheir arrival. The followj-ng spring
¡nigrants could be adversely affected by the loss of Types I and lI wetlands:
whistling swans, Canada geese, mallards, pintails, green-winged teal, blue-wínged
teal, Anerican widgeon, shovelers, wood ducks, redhead, ring-necked ducks,



canvassbacks, corunon goldeneyes and buffleheads. (R. Oettingl, personal
con¡nunication) .

A reduction in waterfowl populatj-ons $rould have a signíficant impact
in Manj.toba. Ducks are important for Manitobats hunting and tourism industïy,
and for recreational and aesthetíc amenitíes. Netley marsh on Irake Winnipeg
and Delta Marsh on Lake Manitoba are two of the most important ç¡aterfowl
narshes in canada. Delta marsh is cíted as the best quäIity marsh in
Caf¡ada and possj-lcly in North Alnerica (R. Oetting, personal corununication).
fwo:,research stations (the Delta Waterfowl Research Station and the Uníversity
of Manitoba Fietd Station), approxirnately 12 Èraditional hunting lod.ges (now

primarily leisure retreats), and. some private caSins are presently located.
at Delta marsh. They would all be adversely jrpacÈed by any reduction in
waterfowL populations.

Waterfowl in NorÈh Ameríca cannot be considered the property of any

natÍon, province, or state.. - They ar.e .tiruly an internatíona1 resource. As

a resuLt, one nation shou].d. not be allowed to reduce wetland. habitat which
results in a reduction in the r,raterfowl population in another nation.
Retluctions in natural wetlands in North Däkota as a result of the Garri.son
Diversion Unit, v¡hich would cause a reduction in waterfowl poputations, rnay

not be acceptable to Canadians or Mexicans.

IV.8.2.. Botulism

lype C botulism,or Clostridiun botulinum, is the mosÈ common type in
rdaterfo\rl in the western U.S. and Canada,, 

- 
pearson (1973) states:

"The spores of C. boÈulinum are ubiquitòus in nature and may
germinate and elaborate toxin !,rhenever and wherever the proper
conditions of oxygen deficiency, warm temperatures, and suitable
media (especially those containing animal protein) become
availabte in the envirorunent. When these conditions are met
with sufficient frequencey j-n foods consumed directly or in-
dlirectly by waterfowl, botulism outbreaks result."

Pearson (L973) claims that the "sludge bed hlæoÈhesis,', which suggests

that toxin is produced in a "soup of decaying organic matter in marsh mud.

and waterr', is inadequate to explain the variety òf conditions under which
botutism outbreaks occur. Instead, Pearson (1973) states that the "micro-

I Dr. Oetting Ís a wíldlife biologist wíth the Manitoba Departrent of Mines
Resources and Environnental Management.
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envirorunent conceptrr, which proposes that C. boÈulinum produces toxin in
small, discrete, particulate food items, such as invertebraÈe carcases, which
provide the requirements for growth of bacteria indêpendent of the surrounding
!¿etland environment and protecÈ the toxin fro¡n dilution or inactivation,
is now generally accepted by vraterfowl botulism investigators. Thus, the
crucial factor is the presence of dead or decayíng organic matter. pearson

(1973) states that envirorunental factors such as water levels, salinity,
dissotved oxygen avaÍlable, nutrients, toxic substances, and other factors
rather than having a direct association with botulism outbreaks, ,'...may

have significant influences on media availabLe for the growth of C. botutinum,
especiaLly when these factors becorne unfavourable for invertebrate. survival."
Pearson claims that rising water levels, declining waÈer levels, influencê
of nutrients, and introductions of insectj-cides and herbicides could result
in sudilen changes in the aquatíc environnent which may result in mortality
of invertebrate populations I thus providing media for the growth of.C.
botulinun.

ltre Bureau of Reclanatioî (Lg74a, III-58) states that botulis¡n
outbreaks are not a problem on existing wetlands in the project area and

that incid.ences of botulism should not ocquï i-n cärríson Diversion Unit
vtetland d.evelopment areas. The Bureau clains that wetland managers will
have several options open to eliminate or treat botulism outbreaks if
they do occur. These measures prjÃariIy involve the regulation of water
Ievels, either by drainage or the addition of "fresh" water. The Bureau
(I974a: III-59) states that, efforts will be made tor

1) Stabilize water level-s within naturgl wetland. basins during
the sum¡ner;

2) provid.e for rapi¿t and comptete drainage if wetlands are to be

periodically dried;
3) avoid water quatity aLterations which wíll resuLt in unstable

invertebtrate and verÈebrate populat.ions; and,

4) discourage the concentration of waterfowl and shorebirds on

r.retlands that nay develop a botulism history during periods of
greatest potential for botulism outbreaks in otder to minimize

..,.. mortality in the event such outbreaks occur.
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The North Dakota Chapter of wildlife (1973) states:

"Benefits claimed concerning the ability to partially control
botulism outbreaks are questionable. According to the vrater
delivery schedule for fish and wildlife areas ... it appears
thaÈ r.rater will not be available during the period of peak
botulísm outbreaks in North Dakota. The water delivery
schedule suggests that declíning water levels in managed
r"tetlands during this period will be common. "

Tt¡e Chapter cites studies by Kalenþ¿sh and cund.erson (L934), guoïtrup
ancl Sudheimer (1942), and HunÈer (1969) which indicate that botutísm outbreaks
have "come about thïough diversion of water for irrigat.ion purposes.,, The

Bureau (1974a: III-59) states that white early ptanners fe1È that inost water
for wildlÍfe units would be used during fall and spring of,f irrigation-peak
periods, project water deliveries are not restricted to fall and spríng
pêriods. The Bureau (1974a: III-60) clajms ÈhaÈ 2oo-cfs flow of water \.ri1l
be made available to fish and wildlife areas ,'d.uring periods of critical water
supply and extrene drought. " However, there is concern that Èhis minimum

pronised. delivery may not be ad.equate if severe botulis¡n outbreaks occur.
Pearson (1973) claims that "a number of factors would appear Èo suggest that
a serious potential does exist for increasing watèrfowl and shorebird
botulism losses on hretlands affected by the Garrison Diversion Unit.,'
These incluale !

1) "Increasing water levels in Îret.Iand basins above normal 1eve1s."
Pearson cLai:ns that serious botulism outbreaks have occurred in recent
years in Cal-ifornia and Utah which have ,been associaÈed with high water
levels. He argues that the most direct côirelaÈion seems to be with
flooding or reflooding of areas which havå previously been dry, ân aspect.

which will be much more pronounced and regular occurrence under the
management system provided by the Gaïrison project.

2l trMaking water d.eliveries in spring and. fall;" pearson clajÍs
thaè Èhis will assure declining v¡ater levels during the peak botulism
period of JuIy and August, the precise time at which water may be most

urgently needed to provide control if management practices should result
in an increased occuÍrence of botulism outbreaks.

3) "Utilízing water from project drains or natural drainageways receiving
irrigation return flows" to supply "other potential físh and witdtife areas."
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Pearson claims that inf,Iuxes of agricultural nuùtients, sa1ts, pesticides,
anà other resídues may radically de-stabilize vretland ecosystems, resulting
in abrupt fluctuations in i¡vertebrate and, vertebrate populations.

4') r'Providing water to çretla¡d. basins in dry years.,, pearson

claims that when spring delíveries a-re terminated, water levets in wetlands
will drop tapi¿lly, resulting in highly unstable conditions and increased
probabilities of botulism outbreaks.

5) "Altering ground-water leveLs in Èhe project area.,' pearson

clairls that this could, increase the occurrence of botulísm outbreaks on

areas where no possibilitíes exist for j-nstituting control measures.

6) "Creating widely and rapidly fluctuating \À'ater Levels in reser-
voírs." Pearson claj$s that the history of botulisn outbreaks on other
reservoirs suggests the possi¡ility does exisÈ for outbreaks on these areas.

7) 'rlntroducing físh ínto wetlands.', pearson claims this could
increase the total animal protei-n medium avaiLable for toxin prod.uction if
water condÍtions and/or quality became adverse to their survival.

¡¡ott "r mechanism erhereby waterfor^¡l Ìosses may occur, d.ue to the
outbreak of botulísm, is the loss of weÈlands resutÈing from the Garrison
Diversion Unit. Waterfowl may be d.Íspersed from botutism-free wetlands
to 9retlands which have a history of botuU-sm outbreals.

If waterfowl losses occur from botulism outbreaks which could occur
as a result of the Garrison Diversíon Unit, then l-osses may occur in water-
fowl populations ín Canada. Impacts cited. in the previous section fo.r \,¡ater-
fov¡I losses would be intensified.
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IV.C CHANNEI.IZATION

As section III indicâtêd, significant íncreases in flooding will occu.r

along the lower reach of the sourÍs River in canada as a result of increased

flov¡s from proposed irrigation areas of the Garrison Diversion Unít. Although

Èhe Bureau of Reclamation does not discuss this possibility, channelization
¡nay be necessary to enable the souris River to carry this increased flow ând

to reduce the ftooding previously cited.

Íhe Bureau of sport Fisheries and wildlife (BsFw) (1974) states:

"We vier,, channelization as a major disruption of the natural
ecosystem which requires detailed description and intensive
evaluation. This environmental disruption can be particu-
J-arly severe in areas of extensive surface and ground vJater
resources. When a channel is straightened and reshaped,
o)<bo\,rs and other bends are cut off, riverine vegetation is
temoved., .banks are sloped' channel bottoms are widened and
lowered; and a uniform bottom grad.e may be imposed.

wetlands adjoining the channel may be drained, felled, or
cuÈ off from overflow by spoil, and ground water levels
may be lowered and stream recharge reduced. channeling
may facilitate draj-nage throughout the watershed by per-
mitting construction of drains otherwíse not physically
feasible, or by encouraging drainage 'i\rhich would not other-
wise have occurred because of the flooding it would cause
dovmsÈrean. Also siltation and turbidity are usually
marke¿lly increased durj,ng construction, and erosion and
scouring may continue after project works are completed.
the resulting turbidity and siltation (irith attendant
nutríenÈ and pesticide loads) are not restricted to the
channeled area/ but can also affect aquatic resources
downstream. "

,,.,
Channelization in the lower reach of-thè souris River would have negative

impacts on aquatic life, recreational benefits, and aesthetic amenities of the
river. cha¡nelization r,¡ould also degrade these portions of the Souris River

for sports fishing and hunting. Archaeological sites may be destroyed along

the Souris River and wetlands adjacent to the river may be draj-ned.

Dr. R. Oetting (personal conmunicatíon) states that forested areas along the

Souris River are j$portant ha.bitat for Manitobars white-tail deer population.

These forested areas, s¡hich are concentrated along the banks, may be destroyed

in areas where channelization becomes necessary.



IV.D INTRODUCTION OF EXOTIC SPECIES

' Garrison Diversion Unit project works witl link Èwo river systems -
the Red River watershed and the Missouri Ríver vratershed. These Èwo

watersheds have been separated for some 1O,OOO years since the last
Ice Age laid down the ContinentaL Divide as a bartj.er between them. As

a result, alifferent species of fish, plants, invertebrates, bacteria, and

viruses have evolved in these tÌro watershedsi many of the same species
occur in both waÈersheds but others do not. As a result of interconnec-
tion by the Garrison Diversion Unit, species from the Missouri rratershed

Irhich are currently not present in the Red watershed (exotic species)
may be introduced into the Red River watershed. Figure 2 shor,rs two loca-
tíons where the watersheds are connected. At location A, Lake Sa*akawea,

on the Missouri River, is connected Ìrith the Souris River, part of the
Red River watérshed, via the Mcclusky and Velva Canats and the I-onetree
.Rêservoir. At location B, the iames River, part of the Missouri River
watershed, is connected. to the Red River via the Oakes Canal and WiLd

Rice River.

In the Final Environne4tal Statement, the Bureau of Reclamation (I9Z4a:
III-50) states that3 "The construction of project facilities vrilt provide
a route from the l4issouri River for carp, goldeye, burbot, green sunfish,
shortnose gar, quilback, buffalo fish, sauger, and fresh water drum to enÈer
Sections of the Souris and Sheyenne (above Baldhill Dam) dralnages that do
noÈ presently support these fish.,'

l,indsey (1974) lists the following species which novl occur in or near
Iåke Sakakawea above carrison Dan and whiçh bould stand a good chance of
finding their way into the Red River: pallid sturgeon, shovelnose sturgeon,
Paddlefish, shortnose gar, btufgeon chub, plains minnow, blue sucker, and

rivêr carpsucker. Lindsey also lists the follov¡Íng species whích occur j-n

the .Iames River and which might also find their way into the Red River3
gizzar.d. shad, red shiner, smallmouth buffalo, and ptains topminno\,r.

Lindsey (1974) clains that the gizzaÊd shad is the species which mighÈ

cause nost concern, According to Lindsey;
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"fttís is a 12-Ínch herrÍng-like f.ísh which reaches fan-
. tastic levels of abundance followed by spectacular die-

offs e¡hích sometimes lead to public health problems.
Overpopulation of cizzard shad ís typicalty associated
with marunade modification of the environment... The fish
is of little value for hrman food or for sport. As a herbivore,
it sometj-mes competes severely with more desirable species
for food¡ it. nay also serve as a forage fish for such carni-
vorus fish as pike and $ralteye. The chancês of ít crossing
to the Red River system if given the assj-stance of an
irrigation diversion are hígh. . .

If Gf.zzard shad entered southern Manitoba they might
becóme explosively abundant as they have d.one in other
placest whether thê lower temperatures would check their
spread is conjectural. Their possible impact on local
fisheries is also conjectural, but it night vrelL be
strong,.. In Oklahoma, lakes lacking Gizzard shad had
sport fish r,¿ith higher standing crops and beÈter condition
factors than had lakes containing cizzard shad."

Irindsey (1974) sees no ataim concerning introduction of any other
species listed. above. He statesr "Some míght. contribute occassj-onally
to sport or even co¡nmerical fishing; rnost v¡ould probably pass unnoticed.,'
However, he does caution that there is a risk that paÌasites or diseases,
exotic to fish in the Red Ríver basin, might be introduced with these
sPecies.

The Bureau provides no information on potential impacts of the in-
troduction of exotic species into the Red River watershed. Dr. D. punterl
(Personal corunu¡ication) notes that no att.ention has been given in the
Final Environnental Statement to the introd.uction of undesirable plants,
algae, or fungi. ' : '.

The Bureau is planning to use a fish screen at the inlet to the
Mcclusky Canal The Bureau (1974a: lv-11) claims: ,'If properly operated
and naintained the screen is expected. to be I00 percent effective in removing

all fish and eggs from the canal flo\,rs entering lonetree Reservoir." The

screen size would be 40 mesh and a backup screen wouLd be provided in case

the top screen ruptures.

Derksen (1974) states that no specífic reference is made as to what

I Dr. D. Punter is a botanist at the Universíty of Manitoba
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countries used the Bureaurs method of pcreening. He also notes that the

Buùeau hedges consíderably on Èhe probable success of the proposed screening

method (see Bureau of Reclamation 1974a¡ IV-11) ' leading him to the conclu-

sion that "...the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation is not absolutely certain that
rough fish from the Missouri Rj-ver can be prevented from entering Canadian

r,rater. " A revj-elr of literature led Derksen (1974) to conclude:

"...my impressions are that. físh screens are noÈ totally
effective in preventing the introduction of fish into
nev, waters. Fish screens have been used on culverts
around the Delta Marsh to prevent carp from entering
thê matsh. I gather that alÈhough these screens pre-
vented many carp from entering the marsh, some still
did get through... Even though it may be possible
to conÈro1 much of the spread of rough fish within
the Garrison Diversion, some may slj-I1 escape j.nto
canadian waters. "

According to Pearson (PersonaÌ cornmunication, cíted.in Smith 1974) any screen

with a mesh fine enough to keep out all fish eggs would be too fine to allow

the free passage of water. Pearson also noted that a screen would not pre-
vent parasites, diseases, and other microorganisms from passing into the

Red Rj-ver drainage basin from the Missouri River watershed.

The only screen the Bureau plans to install ís at the entrance to the

Mcclusky canal (location A on Fj-qure 2) " No mention is made of screens at
the Oakes Canal, which supplies .Tames River water to the oakes irrigatíon
area (see Location B on Figure 2) r whose return flows drain into the v¡iIdt Rice

and thus into the Red River, or at the James Rìver Feeder canal, \,¡hich connects

the New Rockford canal \^¡ith the ,faJnes RivFr., Rettograd.e movement of rough fish
could occur into the Ne\., Rockford canal anä then east to Devils Lake and west

to the Lonetree Re servoir.

The gross catch on Lake Winnipeg in 1973, prímarily whitefísh, sauger'

and pickerel, was approximately sêven mílIlon lbs. A total of 1f185 commer-

cíal and domestic fishing licences were j.ssued j-n the sul¡mer of 1973 and 384 in
the vrintex. Any negative jrpact on the Lake l.rinnipeg fishery \'rhich could be

caused by the introduction of exotic species of fish, parasites, bacteria'
viruses, etc. fTom the Missouri River watershed could result in exÈreme econo-

nic hardship for people in the Lake Winnipeg area who earn their livelihood
either directly from fishing or in¿lirectly from the tourism industry made

possible by sport fishing on the lakê.
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V.A PRO'ECT DESCRIPTION

In 1943, the U.S. Congress award.ed the U.S. Bureau of Reclamatíon the
Garríson Diversion Unit. It was not untít ]957 that the Bureau proposed a

general plan to irrigate 1,007,000 acres of land. in North Dakota. Congress

finally approved a 1965 Bureau proposat to irrigate onty 25O,OOO acres and

to include munícipal and industrial water supply, fish and wildtj-fe conser-
vation and enhancement, recreatj-on, flood control, and other benefits. pro-
jected costs have escalated from g2l2 mitlion in 1965 to g4O5 Èo g460 mittion
ín L974. The planned, 26-year constructíon period began in July 1969.

The GaÌrison Diversion Unit, a project located in the south-eastern
and north-central area. of the state of North Dakota, involves the tJaansfer
of Missourj- River sraÈer from Lake Sakakawea:to these areas to irrigaÈe 25O,OOo

acres of land'and provide muncipal and industriat water, fish.and wildtife
conservation and enha¡cement, rêcreation, and. flood .control

Inpacts of Èhe project on Canada r,rÍ11 be many and varied. Changes in
vtater qualiÈy in Canadian streams, caused by accruals from the carrison
Diversíon Unit, may have impacts on municipat, j-n¿lustrial, agricultural, and.

recreational uses of water as well as on aquatic ecosystems and aesthetic
anenÍties. Increased flows in Canadain streans may cause flooding in Canada

or may necessitaÈe channelizat.ion of Canadian streans. Losses of waterfor,rl
habitat and. increased botutism ín waterfowl- in North Dakota could mean a

reduction j.n waterfowl populations in canada. Finally, exoÈj-c species,
which may enter the Red. River drainage basin when it is linked with the
Missouri River drainage basin, may have delrímental effects on the aquatic
envírorunent of Canadian rivers and lakes.
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V.B SUMMÀRY OF IMPACTS

V.8.1 Water Quality

rrrigation reÈurn frows' and seepage and operational tosses wirl accrue
to the souris and Red Rivers from caïrison Ðiversion unit irrigation areas.
These fLows wirl change the dissorved salts, suspended. sediment, nutri-ent,
pesticidesr and trace element levels a¡d the temperature of the souris and
Red Rivers. As v¡el1 as the Souris and Red Rivers, the Assiniboine River, and
rakes i{innipeg and Manitoba - arr pa¡t of the Red River drainage basin - may

also be affectedl.

a) Dissolved salts

Changes in dissolved salts concentrations wilL occur in the Soutis
Assiniboine, and Red. Rivers. As the Buïeaur s methodology for projecting
changes i-n coúcentrations in the souris River is ínadequate, an independent
.computer sÈudy vras undertaken. This study, whích made projections of d.is-
solved salts concentrations for both the souris and Assiniboine Riveïs,
shoÌIed that while TDS increases srightLy i-n both rivers, substantial increases
occur in carci-um and sulphate concentïations in the souris River and Ín sul-
phate concentrations in the Assiniboine River. substantial decreases occur
in sodì.r'm, bicarbonate, and chroïíde concentrations in the souris River. The
Bureau of Recramation does not provide an analysis of changes in dissoLved
salts concentrations in the Red Riverr it onry states that rDs in the Red

River r,rilt increase from 350 to 4OO m9,/1.

rncreases in totar ha¡dness in the souris and ¡ssiniboine Ri-vers wilt
cause increases in water treatment costs bôr,.the tovms of sourís and portage
la Prairie. sulphate concentration= in trr" souris and Assiniboine Rivers may

be raised to the point where noticeable objectionable tastes occur which vJould
affect municipal drinking vrater, and industriar water for superior cheese
canada Limited in souris and campbelr soup company rinited in portage 1a prairie.
In some months, during the initial leaching period, sulphate levels in the
souris River may be raised above the revel at which adverse human physíorogical
effects occur.

Change in quantity or cornposition of dissolved salts such as will
oêcur ín the souris, Àssiniboi.ne, and Red Rivers as a resurt. of the carrÍson
Project, may cause changes in the structure and. function of aquatic ecosystems.
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An additional concern is the accrual of most of the increased salt load in
canadian rivers to r,ake winnipeg. The Bureau without the benefit of sup-
portÍng data, claijns that the Lake wilt not be affected.

b) Suspended Sediments

rncreased. suspended sedi,nent roads i-n canadi-an rivers may resurt from
increases Ín flows ín those ri.vers, increased. surface runoff from iïrigated
croplands in North Dakota' and erosion, strea'n channelization, and creaning
of thê canals, Iaterats, and. drains of the Garrison Diversion Unit. The
Bureau only considers the ratÈer possibirity, ignoring what may be the most
important mechanisrn, namely increases in f 1or,r.

. 
rncreases of turbidity nay cause increased çJater tÍeatment costs for

the tovrn of souris' decreases in recreational and aesthetic amenities, and
abrasive injuries to fish and shelrfish in the souris, Assiniboine, and Red

RLvers.

c) Nutrients

Nutrients (nitrogen and phosphoïus) may accrue to the Souris and Red,

Rivers as a result. of surface runoff or leaching of nitïogen and phosphorus
from fertitizers, nutrient-laden runoff from feedlots, drainage of natural
wetlands, and processing wastes from agriculture-based, industries.

The Bureaurs anarysis of potentiar accruar-s of nutrients to canadían
vtaters is inadequate, concentrating basically on accruals due to leaching
through the soil and ignori-ng other, perhaps moïe important, mechanisms.

The most serious envirorunentar i,npact.from increased nutrient loading
in canadian waters would be the excessíve prdduction of aquatic pLant growth,
lower dÍssolved oxygen oontent, and hence, accelerated eutrophication. This
will proba-bl-y not affect the souris River or the south Basin of r,ake winnipeg,
where plant growth ís like1y limited by other factors, butcÒuld affect the
AssinÍboine and, Red Rive:rs and the North Basin of Lake winnipeg.

d) Pesticides

Pesticid.es used in, or along the banks of, canats, laterals, and drains
may be transported directly to canadian Rivers in operatíonal losses. pesti-
cides applied to iTrigated crops, may be reached through the soir or transported
in surface runoff to water flovring ínto Canada.
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The Bureau does not adequately discuss the types and, quantities of
peFÈicides to be used on irrigated cropsi nor doeË it discuss the mechanism

which wilL most 1ike1y cause pesticid.e accruals to Canadian streams, namety
pesticides used in and. along the banks of canals, laterals and drains.

The most serious environmental impact which pesticide accruals could
cause is on the aquatic ecosystem. Pesticide residues may be toxic to invertebrates,
fish, and birds - especially residues that can be biologicalty concqntrated.

e) Trace..Elements

The Bureau provid.es very limíte¿l informatíon on the potentiat for Èrace
eLenenÈs, such as arsenic, boron, copper, iron, Iead, and zínc, to. be

transported r,rith accruals into Canadian streams.

llhe main envjJonmental concern in regards to trace elenent accruals is
their toxícity to fish or other aquatic organisms.

f) Ternperature

The Bureau claiJns that temperatures wilt be stablized in the Souris
River as a result of accruals. It cites open \.rater Ín winter, a lessening
of the flood potential, and. a decrese in excessive aquat.ic plant. production
as benefits from these accruals. However, the Bureau has not examined the
capacity of the river channel in rnaking these projections. Increased flovrs
may nean increased. r,rater- surface-area exposure to attnospheric conditions,
negatÍng or even reversing the proposed benefits.

V.8.2 Hydrology

!'loÌrs !¡i11 increase by an average of -6S..¿* in the souris River as a
result of accruals from the carrison Diversion Unít. Both the period and

extent of flooding will be increassd along the lor,¿er reach of the Souris River,
inundating pasture lands and croplands and nunicipal wells, buildÍngs, and

access roads around. Melita

Ttre Bureau does not attempt to ässessthe ftoocling pot.ential in Canada,

confining its commenÈs maj-nly to the elimination of no-flow perj-ods on the
Souris River.
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V.B- 3 Fish and Wild1ife

' a) Loss of Wetl-ands and Increase in Botulism

:fhe Garrison Diversion Unit wi]l result in a net loss of productive
$etlands and may increase the incidence of botulism j-n waterfowl in North
Dakotâ" Both nay result in decreased waterfowl populations in Canada v¡hich
'ttould affect Manitobar s hunting and. touiaism industry and recreational and

aesthetic amenities.

The Bureau cites an increase in s¡etlands hal¡itat; however, thís con-
clusion is disputed by $raterfowl biologists from other groups and agencies.

b) stream channelization

Should stream channelization become necessary in the lower reach of the
Souris River to accommodate incTeased flows, a very severe envirofinental
impact wíl]. result, destroying areas of important white-taile¿l deer habitat.
'The Buîeau dqssnÞt address the possibility of channelization of the lovrer

Souris Ri-ver in Manitoba "

c) Introduction of Þ(otj.c Species

Exotic species of fidh, invertebrates, bacteria, and vÍrusàs may be

i¡itroducedt into the Red River watershed ¿lue to its connecti-on $¡ith the
MissouÏi River Ìratershed. One fish, the cizzard shad, may have extremely
adverse irnpacts on naÈive fish populations j-f it becomes established in the
Real River lratershed. ftre Bureau proposes a fj-sh screen to prevent this in-
'tloductÍonr however, rnany aquatic ecologists doubt the effectiveness of
Screening. í,- .
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V.C ADDITIONAI TNFORMÃTTON AND RESEARCH REQUIREMENTS

' fn the Final Environmental Statement., the Bureau of Reclaration (1974a)

devoted very little space to discussing the i.mpacts of the carrison Diversion
unlt on canada" The ônly ijnpacÈ on cánada discussed in the Final Envirorìmental
statement was increased salt roads in the sou-ris and Red Rivers. A moïe com-
prehensive treatment of impacts on canada was provided in the Bureaurs ratest
report Irrígation Return Flows to the Sourj-s River and Canada. This report
discussed the accrual of dissorved sarts, suspended sediments, nutrients, trace
elements ' pesticides, and water with a different temperaÈure to the souris
River as well as iÍpacts caused by increased flows in the souris River. Ho\^rever,

considering this report, there are sj-gnificant gaps in information. No

meítion is rnade of impacts on Ëhe Assiniboine iliver into r,rhich the souris River
enpties and very little mention is made on impacts on I,ake wiffiipeg where most
of the water in the Souris, Assíniboj-ne, and Red River drains. cenerally,
r¡hen citíng impacts on ihnada, the Bureau limits its discussion to ènvÍron-
nentar changes which oould occur in canada. rt does not analyze what impact.s
these changes wilr have on aquatic ecosystems in canada's rivers and rakes,
on municipal, industrial, and agricultural uses of ç¡ater, or on ïecïeatíon
and aesthetics. For example, while the Bureau provides data on changes in
dissolved sal-ts concentrations in the Souris River, it does not provid.e a
comprehensive analysis of the impacts of these changes on the above categories.
Moreover, no similar information exists on irnpacÈs on the Red River as ít does
for the souris River. This is a very si-gnificant gap in information required
to adequately assess the impacts of the project on canada.

lfhe following is a partial listing oi-specific areas where more informat,ion
and,/or research is required:

a) Dissolved Salt.s:

1) Further soil testing in proposed írrigation areas.
2) Information describing Èhe nethodology of the Bureaurs computeï
sinulation mod.el.

3) More information (or research) on the leaching period and assocj-ated
salt contenÈs for seepage losses.
4) Information on projected salt concent,rations in the Assiniboine
and Red Rivers.
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5) Information on the totaL salt load which will accrue to Lå.kes

Winnipeg and Manitoba and to Netley and Delta Marsh.

b) Suspended Sediments

1) Informati.on on projected suspended sedjÍent loads in the Sourís,
Assiníboine, and Red Rivers.
2) Research on the amount of erosj-on of banks vrhich may be

caused by Íncreased flows in these rivers.
3) Research on changes ín the quantity of surface runoff from
irrigated cropland.s.

c) NutrienÈs

f) InformaÈion on why nítrate levels are projected to be so 1ow

in return flows during the first few years of the teaching .period.
2) Information on changes in phosphorus concentrations for the
Souris River and on changes in nitrogên and phosphorus concentra-
tiorf,s for the Assiniboine and Red Ri-vers.

3) Information on the total nj_trogen and phosphorus loacls which
will accrue to lakes Wiruripeg and Manitoba.

d) Pesticides

1) Information on changes in crop patterns or proposed irr-igation areas,
changes in types and quantities of pesticies to be used, toxic
properties of the pesticides, and.their projected concentrations in
return flows.
2) Information on quantíties öf pest.icíd.es to be used in canals and
along Èheir banks and on projected. concentïations of pesticides in
seepage and operational losses.
3) Information on projected pesticide resídue conceDtrations in
Canadian \,rater bodies.

e) Trace Elements

1) Projected trace element concentrations in losses and return flows
and in Canadi-an r,rater bodies.
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f) Temperature

' 1) Information on effects of the tenperature change at the nixing
point in Èhe sourÍs River at, various locatÍons downstream.

2) Information on projected. tenperature changes in the Red River.
3) Research on the effects of increased flows creatÍng a larger
water-surface area in fivers.

S) Increased Flows

I) Contour information to assess the amount of land flooded. by
increased flo$rs in the Souris River.
2l Channel capacities at various LocatÍons along the lower reach
of the Souris River.
3) InformaÈion on the locations along the Souris River and t.ime

. 
intervals for which eLimínation of no-flo\,, perioils will occur.

h) waterfowl

. 1) More research on types of ra'etlands lost' or gained and the effects
' of these changes on v¿aÈerfowl migration patterns and waterfowl popula-

tions.
.. 2', More research on the possibitities of increases in botutism.

i) channelization

I) Information on any plans for channelization of the souris River
to acconnodate the increased flows.

j) Exotic species

I) More research on which aquatic species in the Missouri. River basin
are exotic to the Red River basin and which have a chance of surviving
in the Red River basin.
2) Informatj-on (or research) on the effectÍveness of screening in
removing fish fry and eggs, microscopic plants, bacteria, and viruses.

Only when aIÌ of the above information is provided, a thorough and compre-
hensive study docunenting the potential impacts of the Garrison Diversion Unit
on Canada can be undertaken.
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TABLE 4.1.a Input data to Model - Concentration of TDS (mg,/l).

Souris
River

souris
River

souris
River

Historic -
Average

Historic -
High SaIt Year

Historic -
Low Salt Year

Assiniboine Historic -
River Average

Irrigation
Return Flows

lrrigation
Return Floh's

Irrigation
Return Flows

1048 1178 1045 553 605 627

2560 3650 2071 50I 5r5 646

Leaching Period -
High salt Year

f-eaching Period -
Average

Equilibriun

Seepage and
operational Equilibriun
Losses

695 673 695 303 616 46s

7A6 816 62L 472

1411 L425 r44L L456 1452 L452 ].462 t-462 L472 L474 1463 1458 L452-

1298 t2s5 I2gL. r2AA 1285 1276 L274 1281 1289 1286 1283 1282 L2A6.

604 663 679 730 832 I01t 796.25

'169 lI40 995 1080 1350 2380 r47L.42

384 460 570 532 555 560 542-33

1157 1157 1156 1155 1149 1143 1146 1152 1160 1158 1153 1151 1153.

540 540 540 540 540 540 540

613 603 507 709 675 73L 647.67

540 540 540 540 540.



TABTE À.I.b SOURIS RITTER - Output froh Mo¿¡e1 - Concentration of mS (¡ng,/l).

Leaching
Perio¿l -
High Salt Historic
Year Lo!ú

Leaching
Period -
High SaIt Historic
Year Àverage

Leaching
Periotl -
High Salt Historic
Yea-r High

Leaching
Perioal - Historic
Average Lcfl

Leaching
Period - Historic
Average Àverage

Leaching
Period - gistoric
Average High

Equili5riu¡n Historic
Period Lor¡

EquiLibrium Historic
Period Àverage

Equilibrium Eistoric
Perio¿l High

LO74-29 M9.70 III5.I9 574.7L 702.96 553-19 466.99 548.49 836.32 803.11 795-O2 873.58 79t.rO

1116.97 1220-58 1184.16 616.2r 661.41 7Ir-64 747.97 833.76 937.61 945.72 IO1o.38 1103.06 923.62

rL34.49 \232.61 1298.60 1200.15 1018.03 9A2.42 937.A6 977.99 1019.83 1043.93 1071.99 1137.30 1087.93

1026.33 I0S2.69 1045.48 556.50 690.60 542-35 457.51 536.81 7A7.7r 757.2L 754.84 AL7 -64 754.64

1069.90 1153.27 1116.38 60A.29 654.07 695.98 713.9t 793.0I A'73.79 A83-56 940.61 IOts.99 e76-56

945-0 989.63 963.72

993.23 1066.28 104r.31

980.71 1038.35 .1095.02

528.30 675-47 531.63 449.53 526.73 747.I4 721.43 7IA.62 772.70 7I4.16

596.52 644.46 68I.24 69I.67 759-97 822-04 836.47 AA2.37 947.96 A30.29

999.00 A76.4A 848.95 AL7.72 A49.72 972.A6 893.75 906-A2 952.15 927.63



TITBLE 4.1.c ÀSSINIBOINE RIVER - outpìrt fron Mo¿lel - concentration of rDs (ng/l) '

Leaching
Periotl -
High SaIt Historic
Yea! Avexage

I',eaching
Period - Histoxic
Àverage åverage

Equilibriìr¡n Historic
Pe¡iodl Average 434.5I S63.19 686.28 48I.02 645.56

855.t3 896-I8 709.41

as6-¿s 885.Ìs 70I-62 4A2.46 647.O9 611-86 632.40 642.1A 59I-04 751.39 '?2A.55 '797.36 694.01

483.28 64A-25 6L4.43 637.34 652.L2 605.9S 766.2O 743.35 420.09 703.56

609.36 628.38 634.88 577.6A 739-64 714.94 7?8.85 642.46



TABI-,8 4.2.a Input data to Model - Concentxation of SoatiuIn (mq/I).

Souris Historic
River A'verase L7g r93 163 7g 96 ro2 107 r25 r27 r2g r3B r.8o r34.7s
Souris Historic -Rive¡ High salt Yeaï 4G6 672 364 Bg roo r35 r8r 2go 2r7 tB4 2Lr 370 272.33
Souris HistorÍc -River Lov¿ sart year rr7 105 lro 52 r32 A2 55 85 94 93 97 97 93-25

Assiniboine Historíc -
River -A,verage

Irrigation
Retuxn Flolr's

frrigation
Return Flotrs

Irrigation
Return Flohrs

leaching Period -
High Salt year

Leaching period -
Average

Equilibrium

Seepagê and
Operational Equilibrium
Losses

67 6I

t46 146 I47 r48

118 LL7 116 116

106 ro7 106 106

32 44

145 r44 I43 140 139

I15 tt5 114 115 L17

106 105 -lo5 106 ro7

53 58

60

58 56

60

I37 132 L29 I41.

116 116 116 116.

LO1 L06 106 106 -

60

57 54.92

60 60 60 60.



TABLE 4.2.b sottRls RIVER - output from Mo¿lel - concentraÈion of sodiun (Í9,/1).

Leaching
Per.ioal -
High satt Historic
Yêara Lor,ù

l,eaching
Pêriod -
High salt Historic
fear Average

Leaching
Perioil -
High salt Histo¡ic
Yea¡ High

Leaching
Perioal - Historic
Average lor¡

Leaching
Perioal - Historic
Average Àvelage

Leaching
Period - Historic
Average High

EquilibÌium Historic
Period Lord

Equilibr.iun HistoÍic
Perio¿l Average.

Equilibriun Historic
Pe¡iod Hiqh

11S.47

130.9r

1Ia.70

103- 00

I24.00 r24.O2 73-46

t41.78 I39.49 83.82

r27 -30 142.62 r25 - 45

t05.7t 106 - 30 68-00

123.53 122.41 81.31

r05.82 l-19.35 103 - 37

9S.90 100. t2 65.84

116.9? 116.59 80.38

97.96 11t.61 96.L2

L2'1.44 85-63 61.15

97- 55 rO2.70 103- 16

107.89 109.23 104 - 48

r24.01 83.3? 59.45

rt5.ar

L00.94

95.88

r08.84

92.e6

87.13 98 - O0 99.30

109.53 107. 17 111.49

106.52 106.14 r08-43

85.22 91.66 91.80

95.57 99.55 98. 17

93.25 96-17 93.04

r22.AA 82-52 58.88

94.90 98.37 96.53

88.52 9r.44 89.35

100.49 ro2.5'1 100, t7

ttl-50 7r'7.96 113.09

to6,o8 ro9.33 114-38

t03.19 9A.92 102 - 3r

95.89 95-40 96.31

a4.49 88-51 A9-22

100 - 79 94-90 98.91

9r.90 90.'16 91.78

94.93 96.44 92.49

103. t8 rto. 14 104.5r

95.08 99.22 99 -52

92.14 92.90 89.36

98-70 104.80 100.90

a9.37 93.02 93 -72



TÀBLE À.2.c ÀSSINIBOINE RrVER - OuÈput frob ¡,foalel - Concent¡ation of Sodiun (ng/l).

LeaclLing
Peliod -
High SaIt Eistoric
Year Àve¡âge 74.89 73.76 64.49

Leachi-ngl
Perioal - Historic
Average Àverage

Equilibriun Historic
Perioal Àverage 73.44 6A.84 60.75 33.04

75-27 70.37 6r-A6 33-15 45-Or 55.34 55.33 6r.8? 64.30 62.12 69-96 66.05 60.05

33.40 45.26 55.83 56.16 63-26 66.24

44.91 55.16 55.05 6I.32 63.26 61.32 6A-92 64.61 59.23

64.95 72.42 69.31 62. OO



TABLE 4.3.4 Input data to Model - Concentration of calciun (mg,/l) '

sorrrcecateqoryJan.Feb.Mar.Apr.MayJun.Jul.Auq.Sep.oct.NÔv.Dec.Avq.
Souris Historic -
River Average 84 96 80 42 47 4A 42 44 46 53 62 '79 60'25

Souris Historic -
RiveÏHighSaItYear1068563462927222a31389114o60.50

Souris Historic -
RiverLowsaltYear75775530374440516057596253.92

Assiniboine Historic -
River Average

Irrigation
Return Flows

frrigation
Return Flows

Irrígation
Return Flows

Leaching Period -
Hiqh Salt Year

Leaching Per.iod -
Average

Equitibrium

seepage and
operational Equilibrium
Losses

110 106 9t

143

l3r

r23

60

I43 r43 r42 L42

r31 131 r31 131

L23 L23 L23 122

73 72

60

78

I42 143 143 143

130 r30 131 L32

L2I L2]- L22 L23

60

69

60

68

60

75 83 104 82 -25

60

L43 r43 L43 143.

131 131 t3r r3r.

L23 L23 L22 122.

60 60 60 60 60 60 60.



ÎÀ.BLE 4.3.b SOURIS RI\æR - Output frorû Mode1 - Concent¡ation of Calciu¡n (mg/I).

Leaching
Perioal -
High Salt
Year

Leaching
Pe¡iotl -
High SaIt
Year

Leaching
Period -
High salt
Year

Leaching
Perio¿l -
Àüe¡age

Leaching

Historic
Lof¡ 113.?5 L20.37 1tt.3a 59.54 51.84

Historic
Average LL2.72 l2O.B3 113.45

Historic
High

Historic
Lov¡

Periodl - Historic
Àverage Àverage

Leaching
Perio¿l - Historic
åverage High

Equilibriur Historic
Perioal Low

Equiu"brirml Historic
Periodl Àverage

Equilibriun Historic
Period Eigh

719.29 L27.O4

I05.62 tlL.64

105.14 r12.80

Ito.t2 1I7.08

I0I.25 t06.37

r.01.09 107.91

IO5.00 tro.8a

I23.89 I20-69 I03.26 96. 09

IO3.39 56.36 50.26 52.77

LO6-24 5I.32 54-77 5e.90

114.38 II2.0S 96-72 89.82

95.74 54.85 49.37 52.10

10I.99 50.'72 53.59 57.9a

52.65 55.17 60.53 64.76 75.6I 99.95 90.06 sj.65 J,O-, .g2 86.?8

54-00 4a.77 59.72 86.1I

92.22 96.42 I00.50 I03.13 108.06 II4.OI IOA.72

47 -77 58.60 82.65 79.64 79-26 86.60 -t6-2I

62-L2 72.IO 85.53 85.13 92.27 IOt.t6 a2-24

86.37 90.64 94.96 96.58 10I.20 106.05 toI.33

47.24 57.92 79-82 77.49 77.o3 83.60 73.at

60.65 69.90 8t.92 82.31 a8.69 96.60 79-45

108.54 106.44

83.4A 82.60 91.30 ao.24

82.83 86.80 90. ¿3 92.7I 96.63 100.58 96-57



T¡rBLE À.3,c ÀSSINIBOIì¡E RI\æR - OuÞuÈ froúû üodet - concentration of calcitn (Dg/l).

Leaching
Perioal -
High salt Historic
Yea! Àvelage

Leaching
PerLotl - Itistoric
Average Àverage

Equili¡riûn Historic
pe).ioat Àve¡age 108.75 IO7.O4 94.14 58.84 ?3.51 72.A2 7A.76 7I.A7 72.95 7A.52 As-47 103'09 A3'8I

tl2.3r lto.47 96-66 59.09 73.76 73-26

tto.03 r08.32 95.04 58.92 73.60

79.s2 73.26 75-02 80.¿¡A 87.56 106-27 85.64

72.99 79.04 72.4L 73.89 79-23 A6.30 104.38 84.5r



TABLE 4.4.a Input data to Mode1 - Concentration of Magnesiìnn (mg/I).

sourece câtc.'.'rv Jan- Feb. Mar- Apr. May Jun. Ju'. Aug. sep. oct- Nov. Dec. Àvq -
Souris Historic -
River Àverage 58 61 59 29 35 97 34 35 37 43 49 56 44.42

Souris Historic -
River High salt year 73 62 s2 41 30 37 36 41 47 7L 106 r55 62.58

Souris Historic -
River Low sart year 34 36 24 L2 16 2L 23 27 2a 27 28 29 2s.42

Assiniboine Historic -
River Average

Irrigation
Return F.lo\ds

frrigation
Return Flows

Irrigation
Return Flows

Leaching Period -
Hj-gh Salt year

Leaching Period -
Average

Equilibrj.um

Seepage and
operational Equilibriurn
Losses

36-7 44.3 43. I 20

t12

Aq

72

20

tto Io8 LO7 I01

a4 a4

72

48

84

72

36

72

96

20

33

83

93

72

20

33

7I

90

33

72

83

88

40

72

83

20

83

72

20

35.98

1')

20.

72

20 20



TABI,E A.4.b soURIs RÍVER - output frcû Mo.le]' - concentratioñ of Magnesilnn (fig,/l}.

Leaching
Perioal -
High Salt HisÈoric
Yea! Lo!ù

l,eaching
Period _

High Salt llistoric
Year Average

Leaching
Pe¡iodl -
ttigh salÈ Historic
Year High

Leaching
Perio¿l - Historic
Average l,or¿

Leaching
Perio¿l - Historic
Àverage Average

Leaching
Period - Historic
Àverage High

Equilibrírnn Eistoric
Pêriod Lord

Equilibrium Historic
Perioal Average

Equitibrium Historic
Periotl High

69.05 76.09 67.62 29.05

7I.64 '?A.63 75.37 34.04

75.92 85.00 e2.44 78-89

6r.'19 66.64 6f.0r 29-94

64.38 69.33 6'l .92 34-24

24-0'1 26.23 26.'13 30.90 42-44

37.98 40.96 40.09 43.42 49-02

59.00 54.62 4A.77 49.98 52.83

65.88

54.25

57.30

57.r4

7r-45 70-62 68.92 55.95

58.53 53.76 27 -32 23.23

61.80 6r.25 33.14 37.13

62.00 6L.64 60.21 49.63

24.55 26.44 2A.A7 31.09 43.05

37 -99 40.86 40.03 43.50 49.35

4r.56 5t-51 46-92 43-52

51.18 55.36 60.80 53.21

56.01 5a.51 63.03 63 -75

4r.a8 4L-'73 46-76 41.81

51.11 54 - 95 59.7 4 51.12

55.59 57.76 61.61 59-26

38.79 38.67 42.97 34.24

47.O5 50.02 54-O4 41.O4

50.09 5r.4'l 54.83 52.49

52-73 4'7 -9? 49-64 52-95

25.45 26.17 30.21 39.59

39.50 38.10 40.67 44-93

47 -l-3 43.52 44.A4 47.41



ÎÀBLE å.4.c ÀSSfMBOfNE RMR - OuttrnlÈ fron MoAeI - Concent¡ation of ¡,lãg¡esium (û19/I).

Hrgn Sa-Lt Historic
Year Àve¡age

Leachi!ìg
Period - Ilistoric
Àverage Average

Equilibxiün Historic
Perioal Àverage 4I.79 4g- 06

44.33 50.70 48.60 20 -72

43-81 49.98 48.08 20.80 2.7.64

46.6'1 20-67 27.51 4A-O2 36.60 34.66 35.83 3s.ao 4I-85 40.gO 3a-20

48.31 36.95 35-24 36.70 36.64 42-94 42.44 3s.26

4A.26 36.95 35.34 36.9.1 36.80 43-0t 42.45 39-17



TABLE 4.5.a Input data to Mode1 - concentration of sulphate (nS./I) '

- - ---- r'- F-1" M'- ar'Ï Mâv Jun' Jul' Auq' sep' oct' Nov' Dec' Avq'

Souris Historic -
River Average 296 29I 26A 154 I91 183 168 L79 I87 2O5 236 2A4 220'17

souris Historic -
River High salt Year 530 739 376 I43

Souris Historic -
RivexLowSaItYeart5I|44:'4ga423513898136158L45133I50146.75

Assiniboine Historic -
River Averagre

Irrigation
Return Flows

Irrigation
Return Flows

Irrigation
Return Flows

Leaching Period -
High salt Year

Leaching Period -
Average

rquilibrium

seepage and
operational Equilibrium
Losses

7A4

563

442

lto L23 132 265 3o7 47o 549 893 3e6'42

t75 ]-29

775 767 752 7L4

561 559 557 534

48r 481 481 479

r88 188 188 188 188 188

202 L74

691 662 663 6ss

sso 548 548 550

477 477 479 442

t57 164 195 200 179. 5

645 541 637 699.

549 548 547 553.

4e2 480 480 480-

r88 r88 188 188r88 188



TABLE 4.5.b SOUR.IS RrVER - ôuèput f¡o¡n tto¿tel - Concent¡ation of Sulphate (ngll)

Leaching
Period -
High Salt
Year

Leaching
Perio¿l -
High Sêlt
Year

Leaching
Period -
Higrh SaIt
Yea.r

Leaching
Perio¿l -
Àverage

Leaching

Histo¡ic
Lo!ù 4A4.A2 526-A6

Histor.ic
Averagê

Historic
Eigh

Eistorlc
Low

Period - Historic
Average Average

Leaching
Perioal - Hj.storic
Àverage ftigh

Equili¡riun Historic
Pe¡iod Low 

l

Equilibriun Historiê
Perioal Average

Equilibriu¡n Historic
Perioal High

489.55 526.80 487.53 ]-95-44 220.83 23t.93 24g-55 29€ .39

442.85 207 -I9 274.54 197.83 t37.2A I7A.g7

550.27

414.03

422.A6

452.7 L

367.r3

319.02

39e.00

611.94 597.I't 555- 50

44I.24 411.84 205.11

447.87 422.35 194.98

447 -86 481.56 460.29

347.23 364.68 188.58

397-92 379.45 188.19

424.65 423.05 405.15

428.65 392.O4 360.I7

269.69 I94.94 136. 06

2I8.86 227.I7 242-46

383.45 355 - 52 335.38

26L.22 188.97 131-58

2I3.54 219 - 09 230.11

343.89 321.60 306.58

305.86 2A9.70 2A3.47 32!.44 307 -57

356.57 353.8I 387-91 432.O4 352-36

387.92 409.29 426-I4

175-64 2A9.76 275 -O7

2AO-47 332.99 331.63

355.23 375.73 39t.35

\70.21 26A.37 256.32

263-23 305.71 3O7.o2

325.00 34I.47 357 -76

439.86 469.73 469.06

270.Or 30L.53 282.08

360.42 396.10 323.2r

40I.08 424.36 408.7I

25r-O7 27A.60 259.50

329-95 36I.45 297.A9

362.22 382.94 366.03



IIÀBLE À.5.c ÀSSÍNTBOINE RMR - Output ftom Moilel - concentration of sulphate (rng/l).

Leaching
Perio¿l -
High salt Historic
Yea¡ Average

Leaching
Period - Historic
Àverage Àvelage

Eqlrilibriì.ùn Historic
Perio¿l ÀveÌage 266.59 246-71 214.04 133.?3

2A6-7L 263.O7 226.40 134-36 r73-O7

27A.gg 258.59 222.96 t34-56 r72.9r 2O8.88 187-15 t95.tt 2OO-57 2O3.12 23r'43 25O'77 2r2'O9

209.60 r88.06 r91-A7 204.30 206.85 235.86 25'7.9L 2L5-34

r72-OA 207 -50 LAA.g2 r9o-90 193.53 197.09 224-3r 24L-43 206.O2



TÃBLE 4.6.a Input data to Mod.el - ConcentraÈion of Bicarbonate (mg/I).

souris
River

Souris
River

Souris
River

Historic -
Average

Historic -
High Salt Year

Historic -
Low Salt Year

Assiniboine Historic -
River Average

Ixxigation
Return I'Iows

Irrigation
Return Flo\rs

frrigation
Retrun Flows

616 710

Leaching Period -
High SaIt Year

Leaching Period. -
Average

Equilibriurn

1660 2380 1450 336 329 432 454

Seepage and
Operational Equilibrium
I-osses

460 448 427 L69 308 233

409 4:-2 353 I90

4r0 415 413 411

366 366 366 366

355 356 35s 356

309 339 324 354 365

581 374

322 374

290 29r

408 408 4f1 4L4 411

366 365 366 370 374

353 350 352 355 3s8

403 447 546 440.67

339 450 932 809.75

340 351 354 336.3 3

200

285

200

290 296 318 402 316.83

200 200

406 402 395 409-

372 37L 372 368.

356 354 353 355.

200 200 200 200 200 200.



ÎABLE À.6.b SoURIs RMR - outpuÈ from Mo¿lel - Concentration of Bicarbonate (ng/L).

Leaching
Perioal -
High salt Historiê
Year Lo\t

Leachi¡¡g
Perioal -
High SaIt Historic
Yea¡ Ave¡age

Leaching
Periodl -
High salt Histor.ic
Year High

Leaching
Perioal - Historic
Average l,o!Ù

Leaching
Pe¡io¿l - Historic
Àverâge Àverage

Leaching
Period - Historic
Àverage lriqh

Eql¡ilibriún Eist-oric
Per.iod Lo\t

Equil¡.briun Historic
Perioal Aver.age

Equilibrium Historic
Pelioal High

363.75 383.57

399.49 440.92

350.00 373.65

!'êb Mãr- Àbr -

3A4.76 230.70 311.45

438.a7 288-63 31r.08

430.52 366. rO 325-rr

354.88 218.66 306. tI

4t2.54 - 2A3.A4 307.66

394.95 331.69 300.97

348.09 2r'7.r2 304-67

405.61 283.03 306 -7 4

385.98 324-45 294-56

335.49 348.98

37A.tO 409.94

3r7" t8 333.45

329.38 342.27

367- 51 402.4O

31o.71 326.00

Jun. JuL. Àuq, SeÞ-

246.4A 257.22 3L8.62 336.62 325.95

334.15 313.65 325.21 324.L? 340.72

33r-OO 3f1-32 316.74 314.14 3r5.50

242.3A 253.95 314.78 324.99 315.50

328-86 305-05 3r3-01 309.33 327.27

309.38 291.61 296.OA 295.50 297.16

24L.24 2s3,LL 313.56 319.95 310.98

327.f3 302.6f 309.L7 302-91 32L-35

302.56 286.15 289.73 2A7 -44 249-45

Oct. Nov. Dec. Avg.

335.16 338.23 3r9 -38

347.AO 362.81 352-29

320.53 333.22 340- 65

326.52 329.52 305.98

333.91 350.20 331-97

302-A2 317.88 3L5.72

32r.79 322.A3 302.08

326-30 340-r7 332-94

293.10 306.36 308- 07



ÎÀBl,E À.6.c ÀSSINIBOINE RI\'ER - OuÞut fron ¡to¿lel - ConcentLation of Bicarbonate (ng,/l).

Leaching
Perioal -
High Salt Historic
Year Àverage

Leaching
Pe¡iod - Historic
Àverage Average

Equilibriun Historic
Perio¿l Àverage 3a4.52 393.75 348.?5 r92.r7 266-54 2ag.ig 289.51 2a3.s7 298-70

394-30 403.86 356.09 192.88 267.23 290.99 29r.53 2A7.4A 2g4.t8

386.62 395.58 350.10 I92.24 266.68 290.06 289- 95 284-48 290.35

299-20 3I7.97 3A4.24 315.00

295.74 314- 73 380.?8 311.44

294.29 312.95 377 - 88 310,20



TABLE 4.7.a Input data to Mode1 - concentration of Chloride (mS/I) '

Souris
River

sourí€
River

Souris
River

Historic -
Àverage

'trlistoric -
High salt Year

Historic -
Lorr Salt Year

Assiniboine Historic -
pi \rêr Àveraoe

frrigation
Return Flov¡s

Irrigation
Return FLows

Irrigation
Return Flows

52

Leaching Period -
High Salt Year

Leaching Period -
Average

Equilibriuln

46

55

Seepage and
operationaf Equilibrj.un
LosSeS

42

4t

25

34

I]IO

24

¿>

63

t6

34

18

74

32

IO

IO

67

I5

IO

67

18

63

20

IO

67

58 35. 58

.5 57. 50

19 2I -17

t8

85

T7

l0

67

t8

lo IO

18

10

64

10

.'A T)

65.63

33

l_8

10

18

IO

18

lo

18.

10.10



TÀBLE 4.7.b SOIJRÍ S RMR - OuÈput fro¡n Moalel - Concentration of Chloritle (hg,/t) .

Cateqrory ¡{ixed with Jân.
Leaching
Pe¡iod -
High Salt Historic
Year Low

l,eaching
Pèriod -
High SâIt HisÈoric
Year Àverage

Leaching
Perioal -
High SaIt Historic
Yea¡ High

Leaching
Perio¿l - Histo¡ic
Average Low

Leaching
Perioal - Historic
Average Avelage

Leaching
Period - Ilistoric
Average High

Equilibriun Histo¡ic
Pe¡io¿l Lor¡

Equilibriun Historic
Perioal Average

Equiliblium Historic
Pe¡ioal I¡igh

44 -15

46-27

44.8r

2e.62

31.71

26.94

18.75

22.4'7

15.71

Mar. AÞr.

49.04 5I.05 22.44 2I -I7

50-27 49.70 23-A7 25.42

51.48 52.56 51.91 41.11

30.07 32.66 15.81 1?.68

32.69 33.14 2I.13 23.16

29-29 30.02 29-LA 24.25

18.93 22-56 11.97 15-75

22.37 23.97 19.54 2I.92

16.46 17.80 \7.2'1 15.48

Jun- Jul- ÀDd -

15.63 13-73 19.74 3\-77

24.29 30.39 33-65 38.00

39.91 36.83 3A.44 4L -28

12.88 1I.58 t6.O6 2L.27

21.52 24.45 24.92 24.50

24.L9 23.IO 23.62 24 -25

tI.56 r0 - 56 14.80 t6 - 55

22-73 2I-67 20-88 18.48

16-92 16.'17 16-82 16.69

3r.32 29.A9 34.66 30.30

40.29 4L.92 4? -63 3'7.97

43.98 43. A3 46.46 44-3A

20-04 20.06 22.26 20.75

26.07 26.40 30-38 26.96

25.03 24.67 25.85 ZS.A7

15.61 t5-89 16.83 15.81

20-30 20-08 22-3L 2I.39

L6.64



Leaching
Pe¡iod -
High salt Historic
yea¡ Average

Leaching
Perioal - Histor.ic
Average Àveraage

Equilib¡iu¡n Historic
Period Àverage 2s.69 24.76 23-61 L4-O4

35-72 3r.71 28.98 14.5'7 18.48 2r-70 22.04 25.6A 27.Ae 32.38 32.4A 30.15 26.81

31.52 27 -4A 25.67 14.24 18.13 2r.O7 20.07 23.59 24.44 28.7L 28.A2 24.95 24.13

17.93 20.76 20.47 22.60 22.eA 27.24 27.25 22,'lO 22-75



TÀBLE 4.8.a Input d.ata to Mode]. - ConcentJration of Hardness (ng,/1).

Souris
River

Souris
River

souris
River

Historic -
Average

Historic -
High SaIt Year

t¡istoric -
Low Salt Year

Assiniboine Historic -
River Average

44'7.7 490.O 44r.A 223.9 260.9 27r.6 244.3 253-4 266.6 308.7 355-8 427.O g32-66

564.2 466.6 370.6 283.0 195.5 219.t 202,s 238.0 270.r 435.0 66r.9 98s.3 407.-14

326.8 340.0 235.9 L24.2 158.r 196.1 194.3 238.2 264.5 259-2 262.3 273-g 23A-s6

425.4 446.6 407.O 227-O 293.2 3'16.7 342.5 307.8 305.3 322-8 37I.4 41I.6 353.10



!åBLE A-S.b SOI'RIS Ì.IVER - OutpUt flon Moael - concentlation of Har¿lness (r¡g'l1).

Leaching
Perioal -
Hiqh Salt Historic
YeaÌ LoÍ¡t

Leachj.ng
Perio¿l -
High salt Historic
Year Average

Leaching
?e¡ioal -
High salt Historic
Year High

Leaching
Period - Iìistoric
Average Lo\d

.Leaching
Perio¿l - Ilistoric
Àverage Avelage

Leaching
Periotl - Hístoric
Àverage High

Equilibrium Histo¡ic
Perioal Lolt

Equilibliurn Historic
Perio¿l Average

Equilibriun Histo¡ic
Perio¿l High

567.36 612.76 555.60 26"1 .9r

624.34 592.51 2'lr.l4

665.96 647.60 625 -O'7

552-2A 508.53 263.58

566.12 543.96 264-62

585.53 575.37 562.66

505.81 467.r9 249.O9

523,05 506.00 262,63

53r.31 523-97 512.87

609.37

517.30

526-71

s45.30

475.46

487-58

496.69

22A.23 242.4A 23r.46

293-57 3r9.20 326.20

499.95 464.O7 430 -42

226.26 240.2A 229-57

29r.r3 314.71 319-37

275.93 389.38 379 -O4

366-94 425.76 434.9r

445.e6 467.7'I 487.36

2'73-90 383.04 370.76

358.51 416.08 422 -29

47I.1-2 440-64 4r2.52 430-03 454-43

2ra -64 234.55 225.36 26A.62 361.78

2A6.r5 306-86 307.1A 34L.43 388.96

433 .77 401 -65 385.46 400.77 420 -39

3?6.61 420-53 3?8.94

47r.O2 518.98 435. O0

509.93 543.33 533.06

369-r8 40a.L4 36r.90

455-89 497 -'14 415.10

469.30 4A9.7r 5r7.62 496 -r9

352.70 351-0r 385-09 34r-24

398.61 426.74 462-97 391.56

437.06 452.52 476-\5 456.55



TABLE 4.8.c ASSINIBOfNE ¡tlVER - Output fron Ì{o¿IeI - Concentration of Eardness (ng/l).

Leaching
Period -
Irigh Salt Historic
Year Àverage 462.4A

l,eaching
Perio¿l - Historic
Àverage Average

Equilibriun HistoÍic
Periotl Àverage 443.17 464.ss 426.s9 23r.92 2g6.so 3?g.B? 346.93 3zr.7r 329-24

483.94 440.A4 232.64 297.53 38f-14 350.21 327.56 337.96

475.60 434.65 232.56 297 -30 380.25 349.06 325.94 336.24

35r.36 394.88 439.63 375. Ot

348.90 392.0r 434.94 3?r.83

343.02 385.20 425.34 366.08



TABLE 4.9.a Input data to Mode1 - Concentration of Nitrate (mg/f) '

Souris
River

souris
River

Souris
River

Àssiniboine
River

Historic -
Average

Historic -
High SaIt Year

Historic -
Low SaIt Year

rffigation Leaching Period -
Return Flows High salt Year

IrrigaLion Leaching Period -
Return Flows Average

Irrigation
Return Flows Equilibriun

Seepage and
operational Equilibrium
Losses

Historic -
Average

6.

Ì4. 15- 15. lr. 7.

4-

2-4 3.1 3.

rs- 15. 14. 13. 13. L2- 12. 12. 12. 11. 12. 13 - 13.

4.

1.

2.6

4.

6.

10. L7. 24-

10. 10. 10.

3.

o.72 0.2A 0.98 0.64 0.13 0.84 r.2 0.58 1-37

7-

6. 6 -42

11.67

3.08

8.

3.

2.

I

.,

8.

2.

7.

8.

1

ô

2.



TÀBLE À.9.b SOURIS RÍVER - Output fron Mo¿lel _ Concertratio¡ of Nitrate (¡!9./I).

Periodl -
High SaIt Historic
Year Lo$¡

Leaching
Perio¿l -
High Salt Histori.c
Yea! Average

Leaching
Period -
gigh SaIt Historic
Year High

Leaching
Period - Historic
Average Lo!ù

Leaching
Pe¡iod - Ilistoric
Average Average

Leaching
Period - HistoÌic
Average High

Eguilibrium Historic
Perioal Lor¡

Equil.ibriù¡n Historic
Period Àverage

Equilibrium Historic
Perio¿l Éigh

10.38 II.3?

10.30 II.60

tI.29 12.50

s.33 5.75

5.62 6.42

5.53 6.02

7.25 7 .A7

7 .40 8.3 7

1.7I 8.46

l0-o3 4.o3 4.95 3.7A

10.64 6.61 4.60 4.7A

ll.9t IO.77 8.48 7. 03

5.58 2.52 4.20 3.28

6.62 5.99 4.r3 4.r7

6.53 6.25 5.r2 4.55

7.50 3.o4 4.45 3.47

8.35 6.20 4.29 4.42

a.aA 1 .'77 6.26 5.56

2-70 3.68 5.55 5.L5 5.31 6.47 6.Il

6-26 7.33 7.45 6.99 7.4I 8.60 7-7:.

6.94 ?.32 8.03 7.O4 7.A4 9.ro g.o2

2.34 3.25 3.98 3-94 3.92 4.61 4.06

5.32 5.97 5.44 5.43 5.17 5.88 5.51

4-?9 5.0r 5.5I 4.94 4.98 5.8A 5.43

2.42 3.34 4.29 4.26 4.I9 5.OO 4-76

5.52 6.24 5-84 5.52 5.62 6.44 6.2I

5.49 6.O2 5.48 6.55 6.58



Leaching
Perio¿l -
High salt ¡Iistoric
Year Average

Leaching
Perio¿l - Histotic
Average Àverage

Equilibril¡In
Perioil

4.6L 5.10 4-36 2.73 0.89 0.55 1.40 1.49 r-53

Eisto!ic
Àveraage

3.16 3.47 2.65 0.81 0 .45

4.24 3-86 2.6A 0.83 0.49 r-26

I.93 2.39 2-54 2-46

t - 0r r.53

t-22 I.I2 r.63 I.9?

r.90

2. OA



NATURAL RESOURCE INSTITUTE

InformåÈion Booklet



NATI]RAL RESOURCE INSTITUTE

COURSE SELECTION

A. Resources

Biological Resource Managemen!
Mineral Resource Management
Land UtÍlization and planning
Regi-onal Analys is

B. Economics

IntermedÍate Economic Analysis
NaÈural Resource Economics
Resource Development and policy

C. Socio-PolitÍcal AdÍLinistration

Public AdullnisËration
Natural Resource Admi.nistraËion and Law
The Economics and ManagemenË of Energy Resouïces
The Econornic Management and Development Issues of the

Mi.ning Industry
Technj-ques of Team Management Ín the public Sector in

the Resource Fíeld

D. Analysis

QuantataÈive Analysis ând Methods
Computer Science
Operations Research
Research Methodology

. Resource Management Semínars

Prograus can be flexible to suit partÍcular background traÍnÍng of
students.



NATUR.AL RESOURCE INSTITUTE

Published Reports *

The Red River Delta: A Revíew of present Use Suitabillties,
and a Comprehensive Resource Systems Analysis Feasibil-
lty Study, J, Ì,I. Parlour, T. S, Major, A. E. Rarrray,
Novernber 1972

ConsÈructlng Instructional SimulatÍon Games, T. F, Cârney,
November 1974

Tlne-Budgeting a Practicum: The CriÈícaj- path Method,
T. F. Carney, Novernber 1974

Proceedings of Èhe Northern DaÈa Needs Seminar, November 1974

BRINSER

Philosophical Objectives of Resource policy; The Role of
Human Values, Ayers BrÍnser (eompiled and edited by
P. Níeke1 and M. Wallace), Octobeï 1974

Resource Policy: The Planning process ín Resource Based
Regions, Ayers Brinser (cornpiled and edÍted by p. Nickel
and M. Wallace), November 1974

objectives of Conservation: Testíng AssunptÍons ín Resource
Use, Ayers Brinser (compíled and edited by p. Nickel and
M, Wall-ace), Novenber 19 74

Plannlng Models for the Public Sector: The Development and
Allocatíon of Economic Services Over Tine, Ayers Brinser
(compiled and edÍted by p. Nickel and M, Waliace), October
t97 4

Recreation: An Analysis of Objectives, Ayers Brinser (conpÍled
and edited by P. Nickel and M. WaLlace), November 1974

?ract.íca (publ-ished workíng papers) rk

the Inpact on ManÍtoba Hydrors Churchill- River Diversion on
thê LengEh of the NavÍgation Season at the porÈ of Churchlll,
T. J. Henley, ìlarch 1974

The Agricul-tura1, Forestry, Recreational and l{ildlife Opportunity
CosË of Pipelínes, Hydro LÍnes and Highways, W. p. Bârto,
Apríl 1974

¡* These books may be purchased through Èhe UnÍversiËy of Manitoba
Bookstore



The cost and FeasibiliËy of l{ildlife Habitat Mainrenance
Private Lands Ín Ëhe MÍnnedosa pothole Country, L..K.

on
ColpiËts

ocËober l9 74

The Socio-Economic Evaluation of TraÍning BenefiÊs to
of the Manpower Corps TrainÍng plant - Selkirk, C,
Novenber 19 74

Trainees
L. Wall,

The Interlake Land Acquisition prograrn: An Analysis of the
Benefits and Costs, B. C. Friesen, November 1974

An Assessment of the }folson Lake Comnercial-Spoït Fishing
Controversy, D. N. Kotak, January 1975

Unpublíshed Practica

Resource ManagemenE Problems and Potenttal of Rock Lake
B. A. Bintner, l{ay I97I

The Under-Utilization of Resources Around Lake Winnipeg,
J. C. Burch, April 1971

The Inplications of Leasing Versus Selling Cro¡,¡n Land for
Sumrer Homes, R. M. Kabaluk, ì,fareh 1971

The Structure and Functions of a Natural Resource Cornmission,
D, G. Luckhursr, May 1971

The Econornic Feasibility of Rainbor¿ Trout FarmÍng in Ëhe
Natural- Ponds of WesÈern Canada, R. prineic, April 1971

The htritefish Fishery - Lake l{ínnipeg: problems and prospects,
D. Tomasson, April 19 71

The Potential for a Live Bait Fish Industry in Manitoba,
W. J. Barlishen, April 1972

An Evaluation of the Prairie Farm Rehabílitation Administration,
D. Keates, l(ay 1972

The FeasÍbi1iËy of Construction of Snor¿mobile Trails ín ManiËoba,
D. L. Kôrsal, March 1972

A l{ater Resource Development Policy Analysis: I'resh l,Iater
Supply in Hong Kong, M. C. Kwan, J:une 1972

Livestock Distributíon on Rangelands with Reference to lran,
L Sharif, ApríL 1972

The llford Fishermenrs Co-operative: A Case SÈudy in Commercial
Fisherles of NorÈhern lfanitoba, D, Topolniski, ApríM72



The BÍqlogíc, Economic and Legal Aspects of pollution and
Associated Problems from a Marine Thermal Generating
Sta!íon, C. A. Whalen, March 1972

The Marketíng of WÍ1d Rice ín ManiÈoba, A. J. Hunt, March
L973

The Fisheries Potential of the Northwest TerrÍtories: A
MeÈhod of InvenÈory and Assessment and the Orgânization
and Transportation Trends Affecting Future Fisherj-es
DevelopnenË, S, E, Stephansson, lfay 1973

I'lanagement of Portage InleÈ, Gorge llaters, and SeLkirk
I,Iaters: Victoria, British Columbia, E. J. Vuori,
Apríl l9 73

Reclanation of Derelict Lands with an Outdoor Recreational
Resort at the South-Interlake of ManiËoba, Canada,
S. Aremu,OcÈober 1974

Natural Environments as Resources: A Case Study of the
Church1l1 RÍver Diversion in ¡fanítoba, R. D. Bailey,
March 1.9 74

Practica in P

BARBAÌA BURTON: Social Values in Resource lfanagemenË

Resource Managers have become Íncreasingly ar,rare of the necessiÈy of
ÍncorporatÍng peoplers values into planning for resource management.
It is the PurPose of this prâctícum to develop an approach to the
rneasurement of peoplers values and demonstrate its utility in resources
managemenË

DoUGLAS CHEKAY: A TheoreËÍcal Framework and Its pracËical Applicati-on
to FacíliÈaËe Lhe Choice, Inventory and DescripËÍon of
EnvironnenËal- Study Sites

ThÍs practicurn will provide a theoretical framework for Ëhe establish-
ment of environmental educaLion study síÈes on a province wide basis.
The theory \,7i1"1 indicate the need for and purpose of environmental-
educaÈion study sites and wilL state parameters Ehese sites should ful-
fíll. IÈ R'ill describe a Lheoretícâl pïocess developed to faciliÈate the
choÍce, inventory and description of environrnenLal siudy sites.
To substantiate the theoretical frame¡.¡ork, the process as descríbed
abovd will then be tested on six sites in the l,Iinnipeg Area.

KENNETH DAVIDSoN: The Development of Remote Northern Airstrips
in Mânitoba

This study examines the denand factors which deËerrnine the aiï service
requirements at a number of remote conmunities in Northern Manitoba.
In co-operation wiEh the Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs i-t
will develop guidelines for the installation of various types of
facilÍlies.



LAN GILLIES: Problens and Críteria for Conventional l\raÈeï u.rd S."u.
Systens Ín Resource Cotrmunities in Northern l,fånitoba

At presenË' remote conmunÍtles ín Manitobals north have unaccepÈab1y lowlevels of water services. Anelioration of the situation is a stateà
objective of the communities and governmenË, The research objectiveís to deveLop a system of criÈeria that will conplement a polÍey for
water supply in remote communities. A decision-aÍàing device is neededto allocate services among communities and to show the inplications
and impacËs of Èhe Ëype of infrasÈructure development. The research
wilJ- eneompass politicar, technical, social, administrative and econornic
aspects of r,raËer supply developnent in reEoËe connuníties.

ALISON HINE: The Economic Relationship betkeen Mineral Industry
Demand for Energy and Hydro-Electric Development ín
ManÍËobars NorÈh

Energy dernand by the mineral indusËry has been a factor in hydro-electrÍc developments in ManiÈobars North. In Light of majoi ex-
penditures for northern hydro-electric projects, questíons have been
raised concerníng the economic relationship between Èhe míning industry
and Manitoba Hydro. A case sËudy wÍll be undertaken to examine quânti:
tative aspects of the reraÈionship so that objecËíve commentory may be rnade,

NoRMÄN S. HoWE: The Economics of the irrhíte-Tailed Deer in Ì,lanitoba

This project exarnines the red.sons for Ëhe present distribution of
white-tailed deer 1n Manitoba. The deer have greatly íncreased ín
numbers in recent times, and are occasionally a nuisance, The study
concentraËes on their food habits, inclúding damage to agriculturâl-
crops, and the costs and benefits of conËrolling the deer and coupen-
sating for damages.

DALE JoHNSToN: Evaluation of Usefulness of Loan and crant programs:
Lake hrÍnnipeg Fishery

The topíc involves the socio-economic evaluation of the Special ARDA
grant program to commercial fishermen and Erâppers. Objectives:
1) to deternine if Èhe incomes of primary proãu"..s receiving special
ARDA equipment have been irnproved ¡ 2) !o exarnine some of Ëhe non-
economic effecÈs that this equÍpment night be having on Ëhe prinary
producers that receive grants,

BETTY LEITCH: Economic Costs of Applying Environmental Controls in
ManÍÈoba

This study involves an analysis of the economic problerns associaÈed
with the abatenenÈ of livestock pollution. The study Lnvolves a
general reviev¡ of the legíslation âcross Canada, tTith parËicular
attention Ëo Manilobars situaÈion. Emphasis wÍll be focused on a
sÍngle livestock operation and the economic effects pollution abaÈenenÈ
have on it.



BRUCE RÀMSAY: The Economlc and Social Role of Trapping in rhe
ConÈemporary Culture of Native people in Northern ManÍtoba

Recently, government and native groups have questioned the role that
trapping plays in Èhe lives of natíve people in northern Manítoba,
Thls practicum is directed at deÈeûtrining whether trapping is an
econonic resource to the native people of Ì,fâniÈoba, and the role
that trapping plays in their contenporary culËure.

LES SHERI,¡ooD: Problems and Criteria for Testing Non-ConvenÈíonal
Sewer and I{ater Systerns in Resource Communíties in Northern
Ìfanitoba

The problen involves the increasing need for suiÈable and satisfacËory
waste Ð,anagemenË systems in northern conmuníties, where convenÈional
nÍd-latítude systens ofÈen prove unacceptable, The practicuur will
Ínvestigate the problerns and develop crÍte¡ía for inpLementing Ëhree
innovative systems in certain remote conmuniËj-es.

NEVILLE WARD: Developrnent of Methods for EvaluatÍng Technological
Changes ín Some cíll NeL Fisheries in Ma¡itoba

Manitoba DeparÈment of Mines, Resources and Environmental lfanagement
is alternpting to íncrease the productivity of commerieal fishermen by
introducing nelv fishing techniques, The pracËicum develops methods Eo
evaluate the changes ín prodrietivity by usíng acÈual case studies.

BRIAN WILKIE: InÈegratíng Information for Comprehensive plannÍng: A
Group Problem Solving Method and Case Study

This research attempts to derive solutíons Èo conplex problerns using a
group method ca11ed synectics. The \urritten nâterial deals vith group
interaction, problem definitÍon and the soluÈions or approaches to
solutions achÍeved. The case problem is of a social interaction,
reereation nature.



Soon to be Publisþd

Builging Ygur Reperçoire of Instructional Sinulation cames byt.r,carnffi
A collectlon of simulatíons and scenarios of different types
aíned at illustraËíng how to rgamer a variety of fairly typical
problems; keyed Èo the booklet on Constructing Instructiond
Sl-.¡nulatton Games, and meanr as a cãñ!ãnîã-on piãããlìGlãptif
the poínts made 1n that booklet,

The Unmaking of Indecision by T. F. Carney

A grinly humourous survey of decision making in Arts faculties
of uníversities and of the consequences of thaË decísion making
for the academic system (a cïoss between Ton Wolfe, H. L. Mencken

.and C. Northcote Parkinson),

Workghopsi A_.T_eghni.que for Training in Improvíng SmalL Group
Decision Making by T, F. Carney and p. n. l.tictef

A survey of Ëhis new approach, setting out its component sub-
Eechniques in an eâs)¡-to-master fashion and shor+ing ho\,, they
go together to make an overall instructional approach of com_pelling effecEiveness (in conjunction with a set of baek-up
sÈudies which provide detailed training ín najor component
subtechniques - Èhe case study neÈhod, the thidden agenda I

dilemma, and so on).

Analysing Othgl Peoplers Perceptions of your Busíness by T. F. Carney

An expert in content analysis shows ho¡¿ you can quickly fínd
ouÈ what the ordinary user (rather than the planner or
architect) sees in your facilities - or rapidly set out the
dífference between your percepÈion of a problem and your sub-
ordinaters perception of your percepÈion of that p.obler.
CombÍned rùith a nuch-in-demand illustrative case study of the
technique in actÍon.

Hidden Agendas by T. F. Cârney and R. Harbeck

A serÍes of structured acÈj.vitíes, keyed to Ëhe bookleÈ on
Workshops aimed at providing learning experiences in decision
rnaking and negotiation problems typically met t¿ithín resource
development,

Case Studles in Resource Development by T. F, Carney and p. E. Nickel

A series of different applícations of the case-study apptoach
to Èypical problems neË in resource development; keyed to the
booklet on l{orkshops.



The _InÈe]:lake Del/elopmènt came i Simulåttng Hurnan and Resource
, Development by T. F. Carney, p. E. Nickel" an¿ ñ. Uore

A large-scale instructional simulatlon gane providing experi-
ential l-earning of the problems of human and resource develop_
ment; also capable of use as a tean-building activíty. (Keyed
to the N.R.I. booklets on ÍnstrucËiona1 simulatÍon games.)
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